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WLL Hull MANOA WILL FIGHT, TO BE
RID OF MOSQUITO PEST

VOL XXXV., NO.

EW SITES

FOR POST

STRUCTUR

Many Locations
Downtown Are

Proposed.

COMMITTEE WILL

DISCUSS THEM ALL

Places Suggested Where Federal

Structure Might Be
1

Built.

New propositions for sites suitable
for a Federal building are coming to

the front daily, and the "committee
which has under consideration the
making of recommendations to Com-

missioner Eustis will have plenty of

plans before it when next it meets.

There has been no final meeting called,

but it is expected that the first of next
week -- will see a gathering of citizens

for the purpose of talking over the old

locations and some new suggestions

which are occupying the attention of

the people interested in the making of
a, choice.

'yAmcng the newest propositions was
one contained in a letter received by

Chairman Thurston yesterday from the
Henry "Waterhouse Trust Company,

calling attention to the grounds at the
corner of Alakea street and Hotel,
which, including the library building,
are offered to the Federal Government
for use for the proposed building.
This site is commended on account of
its being surrounded by the various
transit lines, and thus brought close
to the people of every section of the
city. The letter of submission is as
follows, the dimensions being omitted:

Honolulu Dec. 12. 1902.

Mr. L. A. Thurston, Chairman Federal
Buildings Committee.

Dear Sir: In connection with your
search for a site for the proposed Fed-

eral buildings, will you kindly allow
us to call your. attention to the property
on the mauka side of --Hotel street be-

tween Alakea street and Adams lane,
and running back from Hotel street
along Adams lane and Alakea street
to a point just makai of the Pacific
Club premises.

Being1 on the Rapid Transit line, in
close proximity to the tram cars, con-

venient to tbe hotels and shopping dis-
tricts, at the Very crossroads between
tne residence and business districts of
the city, where thousands of people
daily pass, and having frontage on

jrree different streets, we think this
iTe will appeal to you as peculiarly

fauitable for a postofflce building.
We understand that the Honolulu

Library and Reading Room Associa-
tion, which occupies the main corner
in this block, is not averse to making
an exchange for another location that
will be as suitable for their purposes,
and we are in position to offer the re-
maining portion of the property above
outlined at a valuation that we feel
sure win be entirely satisfactory to the
Federal Government.

Yours very truly,
HENRY "WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,

Ltd.,
By Richard H. Trent, Treasurer.

Another site which has been offered
for the consideration of the committee
ia that piece of land at the corner of
Union and Hotel street, of a triangular
shape, the property of Bruce Cart-wrig- ht.

This piece is only some 7,000
square feet in extent, but will be con-

sidered by the committee at its next
session. There has been also the sug-

gestion that the block at the corner of
Fort and Hotel, known as the Wide-man- n

property, be taken into consid-
eration, though this does not come
from the present owners of the land,

1902.

SEVEN SONS

ft ACTORS

New Chinese Theater
Will Be Well

Provided.

While the new Chinese theater soon

to be constructed above Hotel street

wage such a war.

Lau Wai is the man most interested

in the new Chinese theater and he is

jaiso the man conducting the present
. . r t n:vosnow, recently removeu lium iuui

street to Beretania avenue. Lau Wai is

the father of seven sons, all of them
actors, and is therefore in a position

to dictate to the theatrical profession
of Honolulu. The youngest, a boy of

but twelve years, is said to be an ac
complished Thespian, and all of the
sons are above the average of Chinese
actors, so that no matter how hard
times may be or how fierce the opposi-

tion, Lau Wai will always be equipped
to carry on his own playhouse without
outside interference, for his sons are a
show in themselves.

ne;v Chinese playhouse, an application
having just been made to the Depart
ment of Public Works for permission

will be added. While not as large as

the old theater on Liliha street, it Is

to be better equipped and more com-

modious.
The Liliha street theater has been

the troupe is playing in the old Chinese

theater at Beretania and Aala streets,
which had previously been leased to
some Japanese for a warehouse. It had
not been used for a play house since

the big fire of 1900.

Work will be started on tbe new play- -

PEOPLE Tl

JOIN IN ft

HOL DAY

Great Meeting as
the Cable Day

Event.

HOLIDAY WITH

MANY FEATURES

Messages From Coast Will Bring

Greeting to All Concerts

and Fireworks.

Cable day will b3 made one of the

most notable of recent celebrationa,

according to the plans of the commit-

tees of the local bodies, which are int-

erested in the coming of electric com-

munication. Governor Dole will act

with the trade bodies, and with public

meetings, music and fireworks the day
will be made memorable.

The committee of the Merchants' As-- t
60ciation, which has in charge the ar-

rangements for the day, had a lons-consultati-

with the Governor yester-

day, and as a result they are of opinion

that the day will be best celebrated by
the holding of a great meeting at the
opera house. The plan for a banquet,
which was proposed in the letter of

the San Francisco Association, which
announced the intention of that body

to make its celebration a pirt of that
which would be held here, was decided

by the committee as too small an affair,
and as well too selfish, for it was
deemed that the event is of such im-

portance to everyone, that the best
thing to be done is to have such a gatb

ering as will give everyone a chano to
attend and take part.

Governor Dolennounced hia inten-

tion to make a holiday of the occasion,

and the business men have determined
that if the cable shall be delayed ntll
after Christmas Day, they will see that
the business houses of the city will elos

their doors for the event. If the cable
comes before Christmas it may be im-

possible to secure more than a half
holiday. The Merchants will do all in.
their power to secure the proper recog-

nition of the day, however, and it is

safe to say that the meeting will be a
great one.

Letters announcing the lntentiom of

the local merchants went forward in

the Peru last evening, and they will

call attention to the fact that the local

business people expect that they will

have the message of congratulation in

lime for reading at the meeting. It is
proposed that the gathering will be

held in the afternoon, to be preceded
perhaps by a band concert, and that it

be distinguished by a series of address-

es. Governor Dole will make the prin-

cipal oration of the day and will be

followed by others who will discuss the
progress which will come from the
opening of the cable for business, Unk-

ing the Islands with the mainland.
There will be a general celebration

in the evening, the fireworks and a band
concert being the prominent features,
and it is expected that there will be a
deal of merrymaking. There will be no

distinguishing mark to the celebration,
but the people of every nationality will
have a part in the day's jollification.
Already the various societies of citizens
of other countries are making arrange-
ments for the sending of congratula-
tory messages to their homes.

That the t flair may not be one-side- d

the members of the Builders and Trad-
ers Exchange decided, at a meeting
held yesterday noon, that they would
take a part in the exercises. A commit-
tee consisting of W. W. Hall, Stanley
Stevenson and James Nott, Jr.. was
appointed to act with the committees
of the other bodies, in the making of
any preparations for the day's events,
and this committee was instructed to
as well communicate with the Builders'
Exchange of San Francisco, proposing
an interchange of greetings upor. the
opening of tbe line for business.

Work upon the laying of the land line
progresses, and the local offlee will be
ready for .the installation of the in-

struments which will arrive In the

Residents Plan' a Crusade With Oil

Direction of the Board of

Health Men.

Under
..

The work will be in the hands of a
i committee. It is understood that P.

M. Pond is taking a prominent part
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Wilder May Be the
Agent of Trade

Bodies.

Steps were taken yesterday at a joint
meeting of committees of the Merchants

Association and the Chamber of Com-

merce which may ""be regarded as the
first in line with the securing of tourist
travel for the Islands. The- - meeting
was one which drew out plenty of dis-

cussion and the result was that the
decision of the joint body was unani-
mous.

It was decided that a man familiar
with the Islands should be sent to Cali.

in arranging ror the making up of the(l;etween Maunakea and River streets is
purse and the getting down to work in

i not designed in opposition to ne pres- -
the matter. There are long stretches1 ,

of taro patches in the valley and it is'ent Oriental theater, yet thepromoters
the plan to have the owners and work-- 1 of the enterprise are well qualified to

fornia for the purpose of enlisting the0f the Board, the work being done un-servi-

of certain agents of travel ar the supervision of the agent of that
(
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ers convinced that there will be no
damage to their crops by the applica-
tion of the oil. Once their consent is
gained there will be speedy work of
putting in the amount of oil which is

'recommended and it is thought that
a few applications will make it im-

possible for the pests to breed. It is
expected that the work will begin as
soon as the heavy rains are passed, so
that some good results may be ex- -

pected from the applications of oil.

WAIKIKI ROAD
WIDENING PLANS
i

A meeting of the Waikiki Road Com
mission will be held next Wednesday,!

for property fronting on the Waikikl j

Road will be adjusted. Improvements
cail then go ahead and the Rapid Tran

Xlanoa plans to be the first section
At city to try and rid Itself from

e mosquito pest. Taking up the plans
of the Board of Health the residents of
the suburb will soon begin to raise sub-

scriptions for the purpose of providing
a plant and operating it, so that the
pest may be wiped out of the settle-

ment in the valley. yr

The plan is to cover the water in the
taro patches and swamps of the upper
valley with oil, on the recommendation

body. This will reduce the cost to the
citizens, who will then have only to
make arrangements for' the supply of
oil and the labor for its distribution, j

LEFT HIS WIFE
UITWA11T DAit 1 1 1 i r

A barefooted native woman drifted
into the Police Station last night about
10 o'clock with a tale of domestic dis- -

cord in which the husband was shown
to be one who preferred the dice to his
home. The woman said that three days
since her husband had taken all the

j

money they had and had gambled with,
it. She had found him on several oc- -

casions in the act of gambling but her j

entreaties to Jiim to come home meti
only with rebuffs. She had waited pa--!
tiently for him, " had no money, the
Chinaman who supplied her with poi

refused to leave her any more because
the husband had not paid him as agreed
upon, and she was in desperate straits.
She said she had had nothing to eat for
two days. The police were unable to
assist her as she did not know where
to look for her husband.

two bodies immediately, for endorse-
ment, as each will contribute equally to
the cost. Those present at the meeting
were: W. W. Hall, F. L. Waldron, F.
. . . ,i f II- - Tl' T T : Dv . .iacianane, v. v. nan is, anu x.

it. lieim tor tne juercnants Associauuu
and F. J. Lowrey, C. L. Wight, Jas. G. I

Spencer and G. P. Wilder for the Cham- - !

ber of Commerce. j

De given an opportunity to lay its ta build. The new building is to cost
track along the entire road from its,j5ooo and will be a frame structure with
present terminus in the McCully tract some architectural pretensions. The
tQ Kapiolani park, connecting there ( building will be 46x125 feet, two stories
..:,. the tract aready laid. ', in heisht, and in the rear an extra story

there, in an endeavor to send on to Ha
waii a proportion of the tourists who
will spend this winter in California.

It is estimated that there will be 70,000

visitors in the Coast State during the
coming winter and it is thought that
by earnest work there might well be a

fair proportion of these diverted to the
Islands. ,

may be selected for work in San Fran- - r
cisco, a man who will become acquaint- -

ed with travellers coming to that city
and act as agent of the various trans-
portation companies in soliciting
patronage of the steamship lines which
will bring tourists here, acting in the
general capacity of a passenger agent,
so that intending tourists may have all
arrangements made for them. In the
same line it was decided that if the ar-

rangements proposed are carried out,
there shall be stationed here a man
who will place himself at the command
of parties coming down, so that they
may receive all information that they
desire and thus have the most pleasant
time possible while here, and be there-
by induced to come again or act as
advertising agents of the Islands upon
the completion of their tour.

The committee then took up the con-

sideration of a man who shall go to
the Coast and the choice fell upon Ger-ritt.- P.

Wilder, who is a member of the
committea of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Mr. Wilder took the matter
under advisement and will announce
his decision very soon, so that if pos
sible he will be able to get away in the
Zealandia next week. The action of the j

joint ommitte will be reported to the

Y.VL.O. A. Officers BeBign.

The resignations of President J. B.

Atherton and Director Theodore Rich-

ards were received at the meeting yes
terday of the Board of Directors of the abandoned, as being no longer a proflt-Toun- g

Men's Christian Association. Mr.able business venture. For some time

Atherton sent his resignation owing topast the company playing in the Liliha
ill health, and Director Richards an- - street theater ceased 'to draw crowds,

nounced that he would be absent in and the lack Of audiences is attributed
the United States for several months,' to the playhouse location. At present

f-- Us said. "

i,

' Perhaps the most comment which i3
being made among those who have
been present at the meetings of the
committee is devoted to the use
o the vacant spaces in the Ex-

ecutive building grounds. It has
been figured that there is a space of

Continued on pag 8.)

and the vacancy was made for the pur- -
i

pose of permitting the election of a
man who could work during the interim. J

No election was held of a president, as
vice-preside- J. P. Cooke, will

take up the work of Mr. Atherton. F. ;

J- - Ruese'l was ch-se- n to fill the unexpir-- (
ed term of Director Richards.
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explained that probably the jury didn't
believe hi3 story, and imposed a sen-

tence of seven years.
COURT NOTES.

John D. Holt, Jr., has asked leave to
file an amended answer to the suit
brought against him by. John F. Col-bur- n.

An appraisement has been made or

the estate of Mary E. Green showing it
to be worth $5,950.

in thp u.t bv the Gear-Lansi- ng Trus

i!
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Just
Received

Millinery
Opening

DEEDJLED

Mortgage Given

to the Union
Trust Co.

Sumner Must Pay tee- - vs. Emmett May the defendant has
answered and puts in a plea of set-o- ff

for moneys due him for work and for
commissions.

Thos. Fitch has asked for a fee of $-- 00 ,

- x ranr ira Svbil A. I

4For Borrowed
Money.

SEVEN YEARS FOR

in tne case v. ,-- j
Carter, et al.

..

Reform 8cb.ool Tenders.

The following tenders for the erection

of the new Reform School have been

filed with the Superintendent of Public

Instruction:
TT TV Tifrtelman ...$10,838.00

On Monday and thro'out the
week, by Miss Cantor, of 909 Market
St., San Francisco. All ladies are in-

vited. Miss .Cantor', will show a su-

perb and large assortment of smart --

New York hats in advance of Spring
styles. If you have already bought
a hat, come just the same. Prices
moderate . .

A large quantity of STERLING
SILVER ware articles for the dress-
ing table at 25c, 50c and upward.

Also an extensive line of beads
and necklaces

and a large stock of ladies', child-
ren's and men's handkerchiefs.

Remember, no fancy prices tol-

erated here.

MURDEROUS COOK
Hawn. Eng. and Con. Co 12.000.00

SECURES A BOND
ISSUE OF $300,000

Protecting Clause for Minority

Stockholders To Pay for

Improvements.

Chinese Officers Who Damaged
Lucas Bros
H. H. Defries ll.48o.00

Albert Trask . . 15.700.00

Peter High 13,57o.OO
i 4 -- - Art

A. Harrison Mill Co h.jou.wvGambling Outfit Are Ac-

quitted by Jury.

Lively selling these days don't put off your Christmas
shopping too long, or you wrill find broken assortments and
disappointment.

Knight and Jordan .... 9,i!.uu
John F. Bowler

T. Atatn was last evening awarded
.dftrment in the amount of $1,453.26

WILL MAKE REPORT

ON IRRIGATION

There has just been filed in the
office of the registrar a deed of trust
under which the Hana Plantation. Com-

pany conveys to the Union Trust Com-
pany of San Francisco its property on
Maui to secure the bond issue of $300,
000 recently authorized.

The deed of trust says that the
money is. borrowed for the purpose of
making extensive improvements upon

M. M. O'Shaughnessy Will Do the

iiiviite:d.Work for the Geological i

Survey.

M. M. Shaughnessy, the irrigation ex- - tne plantation, ana also lor the purpose

pert who has had charge of some of(Of floating the indebtedness of said
Hana Plantation Company. The bondthe most important plans for bringing

(

water to cane fields in the Islands, has issue was authorized at a meeting of HttHH M M t t t f t M M M M t ttf
been commissioned by the United States the board of directors held in San

it

.1

it

H
i. t
H

Col.an ncisGeological Survey to write a report j Francisco on October 28, where it was

of the Hawaiian decided to make an issue of bonds inupon the water supply ,

addition to that outstanding, to theIslands. The report will be a notable
amount of $300,000. These bondsone. embodying as it will the results are

the denomination or $1,000 each.of the investigations of Mr. O'Shaugh- -
( hparine' K npr rMt interest and na.va.hl a PATTOSIEN'S

Big Furniture Exposition Building

Cor, 16tH and Mission Sts.

nessy, which have covered several years in series tQ the amourit of 15000 eacil
of active; work in the various islands year, beginning July 1, 1908.

of the group. t he Donas are securea Dy a aeea to
the union i rust oi ban an- -the companyThe repor.t will not only eover j

but will deal withnatural water supply, plsmtation oa Maul and all toe rignts
the irrigation plants of the Islands, interests and franchises held by the

AFFABILITY RELIABILITYDESIRABILITYtaking up the pvunping and ditching
'
Hana plantation Company in the Ter- -

enterprises and will be a compendium ritory of Hawaii.
' There is also a provision in the deed

of the various forms of the watering ofy
Jf default made lQ pent

the fields. This will give it a material of bonds or interest coupons, and
value. The work, while it will be done this shall remain unpaid for six

h.- ,- 'aariinrinai Survpv direction. months, the Union Trust Company

against John K. Sumner' for money

loaned and goods furnished him. The
verdict of the jury was returned shortly

after six o'clock after considering the
evidence for nearly two hours. The
Judgment also carries with it legal in-

terest In accordance to dates as given
in the plaintiff's complaint.

The amount of the verdict is some-

what more than half of the sum claim-

ed by Anin to have been advanced by
kirn to Sumner. On the other hand
Sumner put in as an offset about $5,500

paid In attorney's fees for securing the
cancellation of the $35,000 mortgage
given by him. Anin on the stand in re-

buttal testified that he was not respon-

sible for these attorneys' fees and had
advised Sumner to cancel the mortgage
before suit was brought. - Exceptions
to the verdict were taken by Sumner's
attorneys and the case will be carried
to the Supreme Court.

OFFICERS ACQtJITTED.
Am On and Pak Chee, police officers

sent to break up a Chinese gambling
ftme, who smashed the furniture in
doing so were acquitted of malicious
Mischief by a jury in Judge De Bolt's
ourt yesterday. High Sheriff Brown

testified that he had ordered the raid,
and that the men were simply carrying
at his orders. The jury had a hard

time in reaching an agreement, Juror
Peterson holding out for conviction.
The jurors came into court after send-
ing In word that there was "one crank"
a the Jury, and reported their inability

agree. Questions were asked as to
tie definition' of malice, and with new
Instructions the jury again retired, to
aeturn in a short time with a verdict of
acquittal.

H. Mori, the Japanese who murder-
ously assaulted both Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hartman a few months ago was
found guilty by the jury yesterday
corning and Judge De Bolt sentenced
kim to imprisonment for . a term of
seven years.

The defendant took the stand in his
wn behalf and told an improbable

story of the events leading up to his
rime. He said that Mrs. Hartman had

complained because he failed to put
butter on the breakfast table, and then

ad threatened to shoot him. He stated
also, that Mrs. Hartmaff had started for
kim with a piece of fire wood and at-
tempted to pour boiling water on him.

PJtTTOSIEM'S PJITTOSIEM'S PJiTTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture . Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and More

shall, upon the request of the holder or t

will have a bearing upon the Agricul- -,

XiVlUVl O t VMW w

ture Department work, aa the chief or nds, on which the principal or inter-th-e

irrigation bureau, has been trying est shall so be and have so remained
for more than a year to secure 8uch jn default, enter into and upon and

Aii over the country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

Note. If you cannot visit our store, write us f-- : catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

a report." and at one time assigned an take possession of all said premises
agent to come here for the purpose of and property and manage and operate
making the investigations, but the work the same and receive the income, re--
was laid aside owing to the lack of ap-- ceipts, rents, issues, and profits there- -

propriatlons. I of. It is provided further that from 7he fetv illustrations and prices becotv are
merely given as a stimulating suggestionThe latest work of which Mr. o - these receipts shall be paid, first, the

Shaughnessy has been in charge, that j operating expenses; second, any money
for thft Hawaiian Sugar Company, is due udou the bonds, failing in which
now nearing completion. This is the ! the mortgage shall be foreclosed and
taking of water from the Makaweli the property sold under the decree of
river, and carrying it to the plantation ' the proper court. All such expenses
at an elevation of 1,700 feet. The first are to be paid, and also a compensation
five miles cf the waterway consists of to the trustee, and the residue is to be
tunnels, and this work is being pressed distributed to the bondholders.
ahead of all the estimates. "Whereas it There is a provision also for the re- -

was thought the work would consume newal of the trustee, with the consent IRON BED with r ass top rod,
brass spindils a'.d knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 ft 6 in, ana 4 ft 6 in. Price

IRON EED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.9Quntil January isx, lau, i.ne wors is or to per cent oi xne oonanoiuers, uui i DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finishec

golden extendes to 6 feet, top is 42 inchet
when closed. Price $525being so rushed that the water will '

the new trustee shall always be a trust . 4-- S.60 ;

fV rvn flia lnnrla hv All-llR- t 1st. of tlMt'nnmnanv Thfl trust dped IS filllneCt tO IT- V. J C vuiil. J . .w v.
year. This is the most ambitious irrl- - i

a mortgage given by the Hana Plan-gati- on

project ever yet attempted in tation Company to Sigmund Greene- -
the Islands, and reflects the greatest baum and Charles Altschurl. dated

December 12, 1894.credit upon the engineer.

HOW JOHN CHINAMAN VIEWS

THE LABOR QUESTION
1 preventing this the. water had been
spilled over his mistress. He said that
the cuts inflicted upon Hartman had
been accidental, and that he had been

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, has two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price $2.68

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, I.CO extrashot by the latter while running away.
1LTke jury was out but a few minutes

before agreeing ; upon a verdict of heaval of sentiment in his favor arisesguilty. Upon being asked if he had It is really amusing to account for

the recent change of sentiment In fa from the spring of sweet friendship.
Hardly. The time for universal brothvor of Chinese immigration, when one
erhood is still far off, though the Czar

anything to. say why sentence should
ot be passed the defendant stated, that

ke could not understand why he had
been convicted and yet Mrs. Hartman
kad thrown hot water upon him, while
Mr. Hartman had shot him. The court

THREE-PIEC- E PARLOR SUIT, frame is made of Eastern
birch finished mahogany color; scats are upholstered as
vof order, either in vclv r o- - Write for
sample covering. Price of s- - t iJIJ.(j
Our Carpet Department

Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3x11.6. ...$21.50, $15.50, $4.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 xl2 ' a 3.75
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x 12 ...$1 7.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 1... $6.75
9x9 $5.85
9x6 $4.75

c D ifferent

remembers a short time ago the "hue

and cry" raised against the coming of

John Chinaman to fair Hawaii; the
mass meeting held at the drill shed and
ether places of local fame; the noisy
but incoherent effusions of stump ora-

tors, heavily impregnated with dire
maledictions against John and his race;
and the monstrous petition germinated
from the "hot air" replete with woeful
tales of the white-man- 's burden, and
borne under the arms of the redoubt-
able delegate of Garibaldian fame to

has tried to palm off on his - warlike j

neighbors his deep-root- ed scheme, I

Ncommonly known to the world T
as the "universal disarmament," being
the nearest kin to universal freemason- - 4-r-

It may be due, he thinks again, to
the enervating effects of the tropics,
where the best of resolutions often

(

evaporates in the heat of a shimmering
day, that the local labor unions find
the rigid adherence to party principles
somewhat injurious to the preserva- - J

tion of a healthy constitution and a
weighty purse. j i

ots of Claims Like This, But
so JDinerent Local Froof

is What Honolulu
People Want.

High grade DINING CHAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1.90

Arm Chair to match, $4.25

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
has cane seat. Priceas cts.

the great Hall of Legislature. To John OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent onapproval. Money, back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.There are a great many of them.
Every paper has its share. Nevertheless John feels himself fori himself the interest of watching the

oncp a nprsnnac? of no small dignity. f4-fH

He is found at last truly useful to Ha- - J -
Statements hard to believe, harder to

prove.
Statements from far-aw- ay places.
What people say in Florida-Publi- c

expressions from California.

gradual development of these strange
phenomena is greatiy augmented, when
the local labor union and its affiliated
societies speak of him in terms not en

v. aii nei which, for forty years, through c covered Injury threatening his free-- 1 to come into any American territory
his untiring diligence, he has helped dom of action. Hawaii needs John for or state, as he once used to be. There

tirely endearing, however, but certainly to build and place on the proud eml-- her sugar Industry, the mainstay of her j are many powerful deterrents that keep
nence it now enjoys with singular pride, prosperity, but John knows that this him away. .The petty annoyances ofsavored less of the acrimony and preju-

dice which once characterized the pre-

cocious outburst of American patriot
This change of public opinion is, there- - time' he has the best end of the bar-for- e,

(

specially gratifying to John. But gain, and is, therefore, not going to
hardly is he placed on the pedestal of stoop down to any ignoble contract

Ofttlmes good endorsement there.
But of little service here at home.
Honolulu people want local proof.
The sayings of neighbors, friends and

itlzens.
Home indorsement counts.
It disarms the skeptic; is beyond dis-

pute.
This is the backing that stands be-kl- nd

every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is a case of it:

Mr. Cyrus S. Edison of Kapiolani
Park, this city, says: "I am at present

ism in the budding Territory against
the hovering "Yellow peril." Naturally,
John wonders hugely what strange mo

North and South once Joined in bloody
slaughter of one another to the tune of
a million souls. He is changing this
eccentric John. The martial spirit
slumbering in him, which under Geng-

his and Kublat led him a conquering
hero from the shores of Corea to the
Mediterranean Sea, has risen up In
open revolt against slavery and its kin-

dred institutions. Surely the American
people while extending their courteous
hospitality to the Japanese and Porto
Ricans will not have the grace to re-

fuse it to John who in his own country
receives the people of all nationalities
with a friendly grasp, and has shown
his partiality in more than one instance
to the American people, inviting them

the U. S. Customs regulations inflict
daily wounds on his pride, while the
"Exclusion signboard" warning him off
from the inhospitable shore rankles in
his mind with deep mortification by
the thought of the Iniquity of human
laws. Meanwhile his country is open-
ing up. There is work for him in the
railroads, which will soon knit his
countrymen with bands stronger than
Fteel; in the rich mineral fields, by the
products of which his country will be

mentous turn of affairs has taken place,
causing the supporters of Geary and
Co. to bolt the party platform, and for
many days sit in their Star Chamber

honor, th?n lo! comes the hideous form w hich will yoke him to the cane field
of a ten-ye- ar contract on the cane fbr--a term of years. He will come here
fields, the emanation of certain fair only on the condition that he will be
graduate of "economist" renown, and treated on the footing accorded to his
with thundering regret John descends neighbors of the .Chrysanthemum,
from the giddy heights to the level Not being a great thinker he fails to
plains, plodding once more on the beat-- ! understand why this partiality is pur-e- n

track of his forefathers with im-'su- ed with bo much zeal by his Amerl--

a teamster and came to the Islands
Sfteen years ago. Previous to that I

rove a stage coach In the United
States. These occupations necessitat
ing my being out at all seasons were no perturbable serenity. For with the can friend3. Meanwhile John beholds

sweetnesa of modifying opinion, there 'the open-do- or policy in operation indoubt the cause of my kidney disorder.

soberly llscussing over the supposed
manifold advantages of John and his
industrious habits. His prying curios-
ity attains the climax on learning it wa3
whispered In the circle of that mighty
Chamber that under certain conditions
he (John) was a desirable factor for

j elevated to the front rank of power;I had the ordinary symptoms of this 1 0 m nrY V c In K! f n nnrl nnnnloto Vila ' rfVi 5n o o t1 1 rt-- r ofpominiioltf A imnncomplaint, and resorted to a host of .0 i 1 iiinv 10 Kk iivi cliiva uiiaiuvu.wAj viimw. u duvuuviwijt au waicu j jj j)k Snipping y LIQ 3 W here the nucleus
things to cure it. All of them failed to John. John is a patient chap, and by the revered President McKlnley of his country's navy w generously to partake of the manifoldill be formed,to do so, however, and when I had al Bciuum mens, xitr i Ktx&iiy sausucu cum wo.1v.11c3 uu eiuii; lULeresi me ; which mav, in time dominate the China advantages of his trade and giving

them the preference of his invaluable 'fair treatment and common courtesy is many American capitalists rushing' eras in tha .tr,7 tt-- , .
most given up hope I heard about
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills and got

all he needs to round off the rough post-hast- e, unfettered by exclusion ' power,some at tne Hollister Drus: Co 's store In addition to his many oppor--They did indeed relieve me and I am edges of life. But a ten-ye- ar contract, rubbish and degrading contracts, to his'tnnit.ca t,.--i .
june saunea with the benefit they

the cane fields in Hawaii; his peculiar
knack of clinging to the fields being
circumstances considered favorably for
his admittance, and specially conducive
in lifting the sugar stocks from the
"dumps" and incidentally enlarging the
emoluments of the rank and file of the
Union Standard.

Can it be, he meditates, that this up- -

railroad atid mining concessions.
A. L. AHLO.

Home is best: She "You didn't
stay long In London." He "No, I

couldn't etand it Over there, every-

body Ttnew me for an American right
away. Here, in New York, no one ever
suspects it." December Smart Set.

of arduous labor in the cane, fields, the j own country in time to secure the daln- - cf a paternal government which to him
condition by which he is permitted to ty morsel of railroad and mining con- - Js more precious than gold or silverland, is really too much for John to cessions from his own lavish but im- - John is no more a cheap article and isdigest with seeming propriety to his partial sovereign.j not coming to Hawaii unless he canmanhood. No wonder John feels his It is strange American people do not' enjoy the freedom r,d inflwnAn

nave oeen 10 me.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are forsale by all dealers; price 50 cents per

box (six boxes J2.50). Mailed by theHollister Drug Co., Honolulu, wholesaleagents for the Hawaiian Islands
.circulation quickening under the smart realize that John is not over-anxio- us for which he is told the Yankees of the
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.

X-m- as Novelties, Toys and Games
Christmas fnr th rhiMUnhealthy Eaif

Sm UM entw that
inAovA if T ,7 - . "iiUO vuja-uurw- iuiis wunous toys is a very auu unnsimaatuueeu. xi you aon t tninfc so. mst watch tn43

A EsaUfcy Hair.

A" mark xtcr
nal layer at niter

panes, gazing m wonder at the marvelous tova within anrl th .t Art ovm .(Jditttar nmna ana k.l- n- .1 rr- - J v.vi i. x jy a di ia""J" par ixiia vear. we nave ton mumr in . m " A 4jmlc sheath. D "at at th root of tho . -
i 5 . , " . J ""u ",B lutlil an ailV Tiro WB.Uk VUU

t" mom, jveryuoay wno price3 tnem expresses surprise so will you.hxlr, maklnf tfandV
raff, causing falUo

raww me useriorextremity. B"
marks the internal
layer. C" nark
thereat of the hair.

luJr, .flaaUj feald
not I

Games for Boys Games for Girls Games for Babies
. Games for Young and Old

NEWBRO'S GRERT GHME SALE
Over fifty per cent reduction in the price of games. To

DollsDestroys those parasitic germs;
and it Is the only hair preparation
that does. "Destroy the cause,
you remove the effect."

FOR SALE BY BTOHSTS.

With, the advent of the holly and the
preparation of Christmas tokens has
also come a cessation of social activ
ity. Santa Claus's coming is the event
to which all are looking forward, and

muouiivc, ne 4UUL0 a iew prices:
Aladin Game was $1.00, on sale at. .50c.
Arabian Nights was $1 00, on sale at '. '. 50c'.
Unc'e Sam's Mail was $1 00, on sale at 50c.
Trip to Klondike was $1.00, on sale at 40c.
The Young Athlete, special at .25c.
Geese, a new game ' ' "... '

25c
The Bicycle Race, . " " . . . . 15c
Tug of War, " 15c.

Over twenty other styles of games, regular prices 50c, 40c
and 35c, all reduced to 15c each. Fifty games of Dewey at
Manila, special at 10c.

Handkerchief Display

All the little girls like dolls
and they'l like the ones we
have in Btock. We have dress-
ed dolls, undressed dolls,
jointed dolls, kid dolls, stuff
ed dolls, sleeping dolls, rag
dolls, dolls of every size.

50 dressed sleeping dolls;
regular price 75c; on sale this
week at 5Cc.

Large size jointed undressed
dolls on special sale at 35c.

the preparation for his reception in
his honor will keep everybody on the
qui vive until Christmas day arrives.

BOLXISTXR DJtUQ CO. MIX.
; .... ; AMWf

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:

eV

Theatre parties are already being
made up for the Kilohana Art League
Dramatic Circle's production to be
staged in the opera house the last week
in December.One Mill, 26"x54", built by

Tait & "Watson, Glasgow, with engine, Mrs. Annis Montague Turner enter
built by same firm.

One Mill, 30"x60", built Mr. Ernest Ross; Don Jose, Mr. J. Lov-ett- e

Rockwell; Captain of the Guard,Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x36". Mr. Hugo Herzer. Among those in the

tained Satuiday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Montague Cooke, cov-

ers being laid for twelve.

Prince and Princess Kalanianaole
departed yesterday for Kona in the
Mauna Loa to be absent from the cap-

ital for several weeks. The Prince will
rusticate the while and upon his re-

turn make preparation for his depart-
ure for Washington if a special session
of Congress is to be held. Accompany-
ing the Prince and Princess were Mr.
and Mrs. A. Mahaula and Curtis P.

The above machinery is guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY, ;

Or
6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Our importation for thi3 season was 500 dozen. Handker-
chiefs for ladies and gentltmn Stock is full and in the very
handsomest assortment and xcepttonal values. See house made
of handkerchiefs in our window.

At 25c Our 25c handkerchief is of special value.
At 15c Ladies' unlaundered all linen handkerchiefs direct

from the factory at 5c, 6ic, 10c, 12c, An immense assortment
on hand.

New Goods Just Received
We have just opened a nev line of infant's and children's

short and long dresses in nainsook. Children's wash caps,
ladies', misses' and childrens' hoisery, ladies' silk mitts, all
lengths. (Kerser brand )

All Over Lace
New stock in white and cream, all styles. All over lace

heading. Valenciennes lace in all widths and qualities with
to match. .Swiss applique insertion and beading just

arrived.
The very latest chiffon and applique all over lace in great

variety of patterns

Fancy Goods
This department will inter-

est you. It consists of toilet
sets beautifully hand painted,
consisting of six pieces from
$2 00 up.

Mirrors, triplet shaving
mirrors from 15c up

A line of burnt wood work
embracing collar and cuff
boxes, handkerchief and glove
biixes, toilet boxes, work
boxes, smoker sets.

Brush and comb sets of
every description, corner and
straight brackets, celuloid
goods, photo albums, etc.

Iaukea. The latter will remain over
for the holidays in Kailua and return
to Honolulu in January.

J
Miss R van. secretary for Federal

chorus are Miss Alice Campbell, Miss
Dickson, Miss Love, and Miss Sever-so- n.

"Sonny" Cunha is contributing
valuable assistance at the piano during
the rehearsals. The costumes have al-

ready been ordered from the East. Mrs.
Turner saved the organization much ex-
pense by having the orchestration on
hand. The production of Maritana will
probably result in the organization of
the Honolulu Operatic Company which
will give other operas probably once in
rix months.

Mrs. J. Alexander Yoell of San Jose
arrived lately and will spend the win-
ter here with her daughter, Mrs. Miles
W. Parkhurst. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Brown of
San Francisco returned to the main-
land last night by the Peru after a visit
of three weeks on the Islands. They
visited Hawaii and the volcano.

Mrand Mrs. Clifford Kimball will
return to the city Monday

.
from their

T lr.i .3 1 1 1 nH

Judge Estee, leaves in the Zealaneia
for San Francisco to spend the Christ

X Lando.
New Lines of

SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES

mas holidays.
, ai &

When the pretty opera, of Maritana
Is produced in the opera house on
Thursday and Saturday evenings, Jan-nar- y

29 and 31, Honolulans will have a
musical treat. Beautifully, costumed,
with scenery in thorough keeping, and
with principals and chorus among the
best vocalists in the city, the opera is
sure to attract much attention. The
thearsd.is indicate that the choruses

PACIFIC CO.PORT
lyjueyuiuon at iuuiiuieia. ,auu win

will be rendered in a. manner which will Lcupy a cottage in the King premises
do credit even to a professional organi-- ! on piikoi street Llmltod

Model Block. Fort Streettzation. The principals are: Mrs. Annis
Montague Turner, as Maritana; Don
Caesar, Mr. Charles Elston; Lazarillo, Misses Bertha and May Young will

isit Honolulu in January and spend,152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union
Mrs. Charles Elston; King of Spain, several months here. They will beand Fort Street, near King.

present at the ceremony of opening of
the Young building. ;

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes' gave a

cj' - iff .

ft.

41
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MILLINERY;.,-- . .

IIONTANO'S -

.New Stock Just Received- -
Pattern Hats, trimmed and untriaame3.

Ready to Wear Hats, latest Novelties, Wing Effect?,

Birds, Flower?, etc.

A. A- - MONTANO,

dinner on Thursday evening in honor
of Mrs. Eleanor Dole.

t t
Mrs. Hatch, from Honolulu, is in San

Francisco, having arrived on Wednes-
day last, says the San Francisco Bul-

letin. Mrs. Hatch is the daughter of
Col. and. Mrs. Horace Hawes, and is one
of the most prominent women in Ho-

nolulu.
8 ti8

The fad of fashion is the chains
chains are simply a craze from the
exquisites ropes of pearls worn with
the evening dress to the simplest beads

everything is in style. Gold chains
are many, some are plain, but for the
most part are set with gems. Watches
are again worn with the long, ed

chains bags also; anything,
everything. You can make no mistake

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 24J. . . . . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

iota tr&Ai. .Vi? .t

K

Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort

1

1 1

a-
. t

' if it is a chain.
at

The palatial residence of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Irwin, at Washington and
Laguna streets, was the scene of a
pretty dinner dance last evening in

0a !. "'IU'WIIIIIIIM,

4

honor of Miss Edith Huntington, says
r I the Call of December 3. It was a white

'dinner. The table was elaborately
i decorated with Bride roses. In the

drawing-room- s and ballroom foliage
' and cut flowers were arranged in ex- -

cellent taste. The guests were delight- -

Miss Laiyent were Miss Spreckels,
MissSureckels, Miss Pearl Landers,

' "Intellectual power, capable of

operating independently of tuition
and training and marked by an
extraordinary faculty for original
creation, invention, production or
achievement."

Standard Dictionary.'

Example:
The STEIN-BLOC- H Wholesale-Tailore- d

Clothes are the original
creations of genius.

That is the reason why

Stein-BIo- ch Garments
have become famous for their ex-

clusive styles, exquisite tailoring,
beautiful fkisn and perfect lit.

Are you a wearer of

Stein-Bloc- h Clothes?
If you are, you are thoroughly
familiar with. these important fea-

tures.
The longf r you wear one cf the

superb suits the more you will
realize that it can only be the
product of genius combined with
the highest grade of scientific
manipulation, backed by materials
of sterling quality.

t
Linda Cadwallader, Miss Ethyl Hager,
Miss Marion Scott. Miss Ruth Allen,
Miss Elena Robinson, Miss Lucie
King, Messrs. Warfield, Grace, Costi-ga- n.

Joe Tohin. Edwin Tobin. Knox
Maddox, R. McKee Duperu, Dr. Harry
Tevis and E. M. Bee.

V j
The Kilohana Art League, assisted

by a number of local artists, will give
a notable performance at the Opera
House on the evening of December 30.

The program will include two sketches,
"In Honor Bound," and "My Turn
Next," after which will be given the
Sextette from "Florodora." The names
of those who will take part are with-

held.
J w

Miss Margaret Copeland. who has
been visiting Mrs. Helen Wilder Craft
for several months, departed for San
Francisco last niht in the Peru.

J

rf i ' i t k k

4-

- ?
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The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent, back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open fiat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quart- er bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. .......

I i S I' M 11
1

e
f X .':.. ... ....
y :u h ,? 4ri if lai u

than ordinary ready-t- o wear Clothing,Thev cot a trifle more
what tailor would charg, far the sameyourand about one-hal- f

identical quality and no bttter style or fit

The wsddingf of Miss Sara Robertson
and Mr. James Dougherty will take
piace in the early part of the coining
yar, probably about February.

Mrs. Robert R. Hind announces the
marriage of her daughter Eleanor Mar-

garet to Mr. Frank Charles Schernstein,
on Wednesday, December 3. at San
Francisco.

.4 v

Miss Coman of Wellesley College has
attended many reunions of former Wel-

lesley pupils during her short stay in
Honolulu. Saturday evening at the res-

idence of Mrs. James Hopper a recep

t

I.$15.00 to $35.00Suits and Top Coats,

i jfor three days and succumbed in spite i vantage it is necessary that our teethOfficer Baanington Dead.

imitedfvicineriiy, should be in good condition. For re-

liable dentistry at low prices haye the
Expert Dentists in Arlington Block,
front of Toung Building, do your work.

YOKOHAMA, November 19. We re- - of the most attentive care on the part
gret to record the death on Monday at ! of the hospital and other physicians,
the German Hospital of Mr. Benning- - Mr. Bennigton was well known to and
ton, the popular first officer of the j Mr. Bennington was well known to and
T. K. K. America Maru, who passed j others. i t&'i
away from complications culminating j

tion was piven in her honor. A group
of Wellesleyians greeted the guests and
the Wellesley yell was often heard.
The residence was charmingly deco-

rated and the college colors were quite
conspicuous. Miss Coman departed
last evening in the Peru for the coast.

CLOTHIER Read the Dally Advertler; 71 tnt
in paralysis. He had been unconscious To enjoy Christmas to the best ad- - montb.
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THE PACIFIC hesion to the Monroe doctrine as
stands can be fairly counted upon. laiDid as the Pyramids
this matter as the joint sovereigns of And as little changed by the a -- 's,
all but the small Mexican end of North

'

- -
... M .

I, PteS!:Commercial Advertiser is Scrofula, than which no diotv.se-- ,

America th T'nifprt State-- and Great!

MARKETING PUBLIC LANDS.

The Territory is now in the way of
getting white homesteaders. It Is start-

ing out on the right track. It proposes

to advertise its landed possessions as

they have not been advertised before,

using the island press and perhaps some

mainland papers as descriptive me-

diums. Hitherto the general public has

known very little indeed a'out the

Britain 'have a perfect identity of in-- 1 Save Consumption, is respond Int-

erests. ;
" ' (for a larger mortality, and Con- -EDITOR.WAMEB O. SMITH

The extreme probability of trouble for sumption is its outgro-.vth- .

It affects the glands, the mueo-i- s

membranes, " tissues and bonoa ;

DECEMBER 13.SATURDAY
Venezuela Itself takos the form of a
seizure of the custom houses and their
administration until the Anglo-Germa- n

causes bunches in the neck, cf- -POSTAL EFFICIENCY. quantity, Quality and geographical posi- -
debt is Daid. With this procedure the!

tnffipp hut tinn mir nublic lands, and there was
United States would.have no more tcjtarrhal troubles, rickets, infliiin.MiHOnOlUIU I1CCU3 a. ucn f "t"---- - I. -

thematter it is as well a genuine wave ol surprise w nen
III uituoon'ti ' ! three do than had Great Britain with pur de- - f eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous eruti-terminatio- n

to get pay of Turkey ! tions, etc.. i im. a ,ivrtirr. announced. . two or
. . . iS I 11,0 u-w-o 90.000 acres,.,.r n nnatni aominisirawu" I vears mx. n.v-.v- . through a seizure of the Smyrna custom ..T BaerefI rrorn scrofuia the dfse.,,P ;j.of Oahu

will be house, at the time the battleship Ken- - :;uiig we gianai oi my i:ut:. I Cui ev rr- -which will expedite the delivery of its of sueft property uu u.c
I tt f r,, t V. lipnt 1

tuckv went on its collection tour in the.. i alone. nncouci ......
without success. I tlien bi'L'an takim- -I . .. ,. ...Ill 1,..t,T

Mediterranean.At present when a steamer arrives turned on, and tne puouc
.. . .. .1 ti. wvit tvipr is available, vV e i nn.V-- ; J(ni- - .... ...

aside as interested spectators, not un- - - '"" ,with some hundreds of mail sacKs, me pin., if thor- - upuio,,,.:.i,tiro nwniM several miss a fair guess ir tne pum.v
ttuit.ii is ui me wiil not brins on a
v v, enrtinc nf newsoapers ougmy cui i icu ua.

mindful of the need, which North
Americans as well as Europeans feel,

of teaching: the Latin American coun

SI 'S . 'cJ-- ' VmO
It I c ' a JIU,'

- MrPtafc 7;i! !;

Ml fr ;"V ' - 'Ifii

rush of the very oesi twss
and packages often runs into the next

It is true, as Commissioner ioy
day. the postoffice force working, mean

cure was complete." Mis? Ami. MrrniEr lD15 Scoit St., :ovinton, Ky.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system that has sill-fere- d

from it.

points out, that we have no big tract
to offer as in the case of Oklahoma;while, to the limit of its capacity. Car

tiers are so delayed that in many in

tries the sanctity of contracts.
S- -

The Advertiser would be glad to re-

ceive and print letters from the public
on the subject of the postoffice site.

but Hawaii has tnis auvaiiiaSc
stances time may be gained .by depend
ing on the box service by preference Oklahoma that a living can be made on

small tracts. Twenty acres here will

go further than 160 acres there. True,Much of thi3 enforced waiting, it seems
SCIENTIFIC W1S0ELLXKY

to the Advertiser, could be averted by
V'UKIHUidUUKMll

introduction of a steamship mail ser much of the land is rocky, out .Mr.

Buchholtz has shown what such land Tattooing the cornea with Sterilized - now K.:iNerIndia ink is recommended by Dr. J. L.vice corresponding in kind (though
mnrp ovtf-nsiv- in degree) with that can be made to yield. Sisal is a fine Borsch for lessening the unsightliness V

If

lit
supplied by the railway mall service on

of opaque spots on the eye. When the
opacity i3 slight, the treatment may
even give a considerable restoration of

crop for the poorest soil; chickens can

be grown on rocky land and where eggs

are five cents apiece and broilers seven- -

'''''

'r

' .'' ''
- 'sight.

ty-fi- ve cents, chicken raising is a pretty
fair thing. So is turkey-raisin- g. Hog IMPERIAU CIOAR STORE, DUtribut' " ' 1. ..

the mainland.
I This plan would work out as follows:
"When, a steamer lef$ San Francisco for
this port, a postal clerk on board would
open' the Honolulu mails and assort
their contents. In one bundle he would

ror tr.e gooa will and preference ofranches - are immensely profitable; so
'

ir--are the duck ranches, which" will soon our Patrons and the Public, r
l

be driven from the suburbs of the city. We are sure that with the continu

How much of our gold may be col-
lected from space cannot be guessed.
Specks appearing to be gold have been
recently taken from meteorites, and as
the meteoric matter reaching the earth
is estimated at many millions of tons
yearly, much of the gold of the land
and of ay be acquired in
this way.

i ,i iput an me leiteis, pi-8,- 'u " Back in central New York cabbages are
papers addressed to any given firm or QUOted at $1.75 Der ton: here they

--Ifance of our Policy:

"RIGHT GOODS AND RIGHT
PRICES,"

Individual; in another all mail marked Lell at ten cents a pound and 'upwards
"general delivery; in anotner an reg- - and the hJgh lands produce them to the
Istered mail which requires groupinj Queen's taste. Even castor beans,

we shall continue to maintain the same.under a special address. Such mail as'I' goes to carriers, under orders previous-
ly filed at the local postoffice, could also
fee put hi separate bundles ready, as

which grow like weeds any where,
produce crops which sell locally for 60

a ton. Coffee only awaits a bounty or
a favorable tariff and the vanilla bean
has immense possibilities. The wooded

Great earthquakes are usually fol-
lowed by hundreds or even thousands
of minor shocks; From 300 Italian
earthquakes, Dr. Cancani has learned
that when the focus of disturbance is
of small depth, the after-shoc- ks con-
tinue about 10 days; when moderately
deep, three months; and when very
deep, several years.

THEREto nsoon as stamped with the date of ar- -

Mb wise

The best light is none too good for
Honolulu homes. and when you can get

Incandescent
Lighting

at a cost not much greater than oil, it
is time to figure on making a charge.

If you are afraid of the cost come and
let us figure with you. We will, be
pleased to do so.

Think of the convenience of electr-icityno dirt, no smoke, no smell.

BE
LIGHTTo remind everybody that we believe

we carry the finest stock and variety
of Perfumery in this city, or any other
place.

''

'

rival, to be put in the carriers' ands. country might be made to produce gin-B- y

these means one's mail, if delivered seng. Pineapple openings are attrac-a- t
the postoffice could be put at the tive and the man who will raise an

of its owner within half an proved grade of bananas can sell them
hour after the steamer had docked and at a surprising figure. There is plenty
the carriers could be sent out quite as of public land in Hawaii suitable for
soon. There would be no long waiting some one or two of these products and
for letters that require 'immediate re- - the Advertiser feels sure that if it is
ply by an outgoing mail; newspapers Put on the market in the right way it
which are often waited for, particularly will be quickly taken up by an indus-b- y

the newspaper offices, as eagerly as trious class of people. Why not?
letters, would have prompt delivery; A Federal official, in answer to a
and the postoffice clerks would not' be Question put by the Advertiser yester-overworke- d.

What has been done in day, said he thought the available pub-- r
'eix days by an active clerk on the c lands ought to be given away in

Steamer would come off the time of small tracts to applicants who would,
V O O r vt mh AV4-n- t till. II

WE.ARE Hawaii Electric Cg. Ltd.
Office King Street, near Alakea. Tel. Main 390.

Sole agents for the justly celebrated

til

The Dead Sea, size is dimin-
ishing, is about 46 miles long by 8 wide,
and is only 10 feet deep in its southern
part. The surface is considerably be-

low sea level, while it receives the
vlxainage of salt, sulphur and asphalt
mines. The density of the water is
about 1.2 as compared with distilled
watei, that of sea water being only
1.027; and a recent analysis by C. A.
Mitchell shows more, than 24 per cent
of solid matter, inculding 9 per cent of
magnesium chloride. A bather becomes
instantly covered with a layer of salt.

Painting rainbow fashion with streaks
of red, blue and yellow is a British
officer's plan for making cannon less
conspicuous. Tried on a battery of six
guns at Aldershot, the colors blended
into a confused mass at a little dis-
tance, making each gun difficult to lo-
cate, and at 800 yards the outline of
the gun was lost, while at 1000 yards it
harmonized with trees, open grass land,
sandy plains, or broken country Ap-
proaching from about 3000 yards, some
artillery officers failed to discover the
guns until they had advanced to' within
1000 yards.

clerks who are now keot busv far into10 "t""'"S "we, "ve on

AND lcnmati,n
FORT STREET.

them for five years and make certain
prescribed improvements. He thought
that settlers would come here in crowds
to get free farms, and the Advertiser,
knowing how such things go on the
mainland and how general is the desire
to get away from the cold northern
winters into some tropical country un-
der the American flag, quite agrees
with him. The returns to the Terri-
torial Government would be found in a
vast increase, after five years, of tax-
able property and in the steadying in-

fluence of a larger white vote; while
the benefit to the people would be seen
frlm the start in an increased demand
for thearticles of trade which white
settlers require. . Better, far better, a
hundred small farms given free than
one Immense tract turned over to a cat-
tle raiser at a nominal rental. The big
cattle ranches kept California from
getting ahead in population for a period
of twenty-fiv- e years.

But methods are things of detail; the
main thing is to put up ,the land in
some reasonable way and give . the
American farmer a chance at it. This
is what is coming and in it is a bles-
sing for Hawaii which cannot be over-
estimated. ''

f--

THE VENEZUELA INCIDENT.

the night. .', ".'

Having1 done this work for Honolulu
. mall, the steamship clerk, on his return
trip, could sort the mail addressed to
San Francisco, thus expediting delivery
at that end.

Inasmuch as the government is doing
. a similar work on railway cars, it does

not seem too much to ask that It shall
extend the principle of route segrega-- .
tion to 'the ocean service.

... t : ;

UNUSED TABLE RESOURCES.

It is a complaint that Honolulu tables
lack variety; hat one soon finds a
sameness, unless large sums are spent
In bringing delicacies from the coast,
which does not seem to be justified by
the status of the actual food supply.

in a measure it is true, particularly
as regards fish. The mullet is standard
here and people eat it until they tire;
yet there are plenty of fish in the mar-

ket which are as good or better. Take
the long, slender, mottled, pickerel-lik- e

.. fish which is to be found wherever the
minnows congregate on which it feeds,
and you have a tid-b- it for the gour-

mand.. Yet nine out of ten buyers in

the marttet pass this delicacy, the uku,
to buy the old stand-b- y. There are ex- -

; eellent panfish on the stalls but they
go in the main to natives and Chinese.

The world's greatest monument, priz-
ed as a marvel of antiquity, seems to
have been made with tools we class as
modern. From evidence collected at
Gizeh, W. M. Flinders-Petri- e concludes
that the pyramid builders used solid
and tubular drills, straight and circular
saws, and lathe tools, all of which were
set with cutting stones, and they did
work that would puzzle the artisan of
today. Some granite cores show that
the drill sunk one-ten- th of an inch at
each revolution, while the cut was
clean and uniform through soft-sandston-

and the hardest granite. As dia?
monds were very scarce, it is supposed
that the cutting material was.

15. Ji
AND ALSO carry in stock complete

lines of Roger & Gallet,. 4711; Colgate
& Co., and other manufactures.

PINAUD'S LATEST French Carna-
tion Extract just received.

Leathers
Holiister Drug Co.

The problems of the sea about North-
ern Europe are to be attacked system-
atically by Great Britain, Germany,
Holland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
Russia and Finland. A definite portion
of the northern waters has been assign-
ed to each country, and simultaneous
cruises will be made four times each 1056 Fort Street

The next mail from the coast may : year for ' recording the temperature,
brinsr some interesting. tri fmm v,

' density, life, etc., of these seas. Addi- - WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTDSmall eels', fried brown, are not to be tional observations are expected from
regular lines of steamers, light-ship- s,

etc. The International Council has es- -
despised here any more than at Coney
Island. How many men of Eastern
birth do not kindly remember their

Wss. G-- Irwin .President and Manajei

8 I.tablished a central bureau at Copen-- 1 Clau Spreckelf.... First Vice-Preside- nt

hagen, from which all publications will W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

be issued, and an international labora- - j H. ST. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec
tory at Christiana, w here observers will Qore W. Ross Auditor

I- -

i

!

? si

if,
'':
ft

if a

be trained, instruments tested, etc.

do not last forever, and the fear that
she already has one,. need not enter into
consideration when seeking a vseful and
artibtic-gif-t.

- OVR LATEST line of leather goods
direct from Vienna, "the home of fine
leathers contains so many new creations,
entirely diferent from regular styles, thatjust looking at them will suggest an idea.

A card case or a purse is so necessary to
the well dressed caller, that core should he
ex-ras- ed in the selection. Our's cost all
the way from $3.00 to $15.00, and all dif
ferent. You'll not be afraid of seeing a
dozen just tike your's, for your's is exclu-
sive in de-ig-

Cooper, Bronze, Silver and Gun Metal,
modeled after the "New Art" idtas form
pleasing mountings, while the virions
Lathers are marvels of artistic perfection.

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

luscious "bullhead" feasts in youth?
Plenty of bullheads are raised here in
fresh water ponds but the Chinese are
left to enjoy them.

The sweet native sea crab Is much
infuse, yet the number who do not buy
It is legion. A kamaaina once told the
writer that the crab is a scavenger and
not fit for white men. But chickens
and pigs are scavengers also and peo

Caribbean sea. At last advices British
and German ships were converging on
La Guayra, the seaport of the Vene-
zuelan capital, to collect along overdue
debt at the cannon's mouth; and hov-
ering near was the strongest fleet ever
collected under the American flag and
one which was about to pass under the
personal command of Admiral Dewey. It
was anticipated that Dewey's scheme
of maneuvers would take him close to
the scene of Anglo-Germa- n operations,
his business being, to exercise moral
pressure on behalf of the Monroe doc-
trine.

It is not likely, however, that this
doctrine will be made an issue as it

When the days are longer than the
nights, more heat is received by day
than is lost by night. Heat gradually
accumulates in land, sea and air, so
that the hottest part of the year is not AGENTS FOR THE
in June, when the days are longest, but!
considerably later. From many obser- - j l?w2fii dt&2!HSnip L01H2Hy
vations, Dr. J. Schubert has shown that y. T' CLthe soil in Northern Europe reaches its
highest temperature in September and
its lowest in March, air and water be-
ing warmest in August and coldest in
February. The sea takes up 20 to 40 Houses to Rentdoes not stand in the way, even by irh- - times as much hpat a the. hni theplication, of the international collection j heat penetrating much deeper. The sea

of debts. There is no evidence thati1" be two degrees warmer than the
either Great Britain or Germany isa5r in October or November, but its

avera&e for the year is but half a de- -seemng a permanent foothold on the'exee warmer
Venezuelan coast nor. even if the op- -

A "United States Food Pharmaco- -portunity offered, that they would act
together in taking one. As a matter of,Pela" to aid tne Srocer and the food

ple eat them gladly. As a matter of

fact there is no more palatable and
wholesome food than the Hawaiian
crab, especially when deviled or served
a la Newburg.

In the matter of game we have lost
much by the mongoose, which steals the
eggs of young pheasants and quail and
by the scarcity of pot-hunte- rs who
might bring in enough wild turkeys to
keep the market fairly supplied. But
no feathered game makes a finer deli-

cacy than squab on toast, yet it is
rare indeed that one finds the squab
on hotel, restaurant or private tables.
Why should it not be as common as
chicken? Why should the pigeon pot-pi- e

b? so scarce? Nothing in the way
of edible birds multiply so fast and are
so easy to take care of as pigeons.

In the sphere of salads there is a
chance for; much greater variety, to
which the garden may be made to con-

tribute. Okra grows well here, but its
use is limited. Indeed when one goes
over the whole list of possibilities in

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St, 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St, 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St, 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. ...... 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

luPcLor as me rnarmacopoeia servesfact Great Britain, which was the In- - the druggist, is the suggestion of Mr.entor of the doctrine accepted by Edward N. Eaton, of the Illinois Food
President Monroe, has lately reaffirmed ; Commission. The work, to be prepared
her acceptance of it. She can do so in i by experts- - shuld contain a classifica-p- nj

' ; tion and description of the various ani- -faith because she has all the mili- - mal vegetable and mineral snbstancestary and naval stations she requires on used for food or in preparing foqd, with
the West Indian seaboard in Guiana, ! standards of quality, methods of manu-- ,
at Santa Lucia, St. Vincent. Jamaica I

ta-cU- and Preparing for-t- he market.'
and elsewhere- - and because the inhibi-- 1 chJemlcal data to Prove purity or,

-- JC' or amount of adulteration,lions of the. Monroe doctrine, while in Every effort should be exerted to make
no sense 'disturbing her territorial tne book authoritative with the trade
rights, are of a kind to keep her Euro-- anJ 33 5nfluential in court as possible.;

Statespean rivals from getting any It would
Pharmacopoeia,

. , . selected as an excellent model, is revis-n- ot

be for Great Britain's interest to ed every ten years, and is controlled by )

H R W (!)ienmati,
FORT STREET.nave uermany or Russia acauire a an incorporated body, with a board of

Henry Waterhonse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

TeL Main 313. Fort and Mer-.eha- nt

Streets.

V. St . . 3 m 1 i . . . . 1

naii, ue&ii ami iowi, me wonaer is tnat ' naval depot anywhere in or near the five trustees to transact all business and.
Honolulu toMao a ra nn mv lv. j . . . vareiuuy cnosen revision committeeher of twenty-fiv- e medical men and Dhar--!

.u.v.c.neuvest indies, so, notwithstanding
. for variety than they are. rre8ent temporary alliance, her ad- - macists.
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ivioioKea tract, and It could easily beTO BY AUTHORITY.The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
. . Household Department, Bethel Street.

wlul? nCe ale of odds and ends ashave theroom for new goods
ead Every It,

ierra l,otta UmtaelU Stands with Janjn- -
esse uesigns, aivvavs soxa
Take jour choice 75c each.

at 51.25

Your choice at
Japanese Lacquered Trays, very pretty

auu-iweiui- several sizes.
10c each.

Decorated China Pitchers, very pretty
colored designs and gold, usual price $1.00,
now half price, 50c.
- Perfection Tubed Cake Tins with loose
bottom, special sale price Kc.

.. Genuine Agate Sauce Pans with ring,
cheap at 753, now only 25c.

Japanned Bread Trays, to close 5c each.
White China Individual Butter Plates,

a bargain at 75s doz., now 35c doz. '
Gray Enameled Tea and Coffee Canisters

with covers, lib. size, 15c.
White Enameled Hugar Bowls, 25c.
Bread Knives with varnished handles,

should be 25c, now 10c.

Crumb Tray and Brush, laquered and
decorated, formerly 50c, now 15c.

Japanese Terra Cotta Vase3 only 5c.
Japanese Tea Pots, several different

styles, every one worth 50c, choice 25c.
See our bargain counter of China, Glass

fancy articles, ornaments, etc, etc. Every
item a bargain. Take your choice 25c each.

ur Bargain Coiintors
Pacific Hardwaited., Ltd.

: ; Household Department, Bethel Street.

Sole Agents for Garland Stoves and Ranges and Eddy Refrigerators. V

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

PROMT

PUBLICITY

GovcrnmentLands
Offered on New

Plan.

WILL ATTRACT

MORE SETTLERS

Land Commissioner Boyd Favors
Dairying and Chicken Rais-

ing for Territory.

In the future the widest publicity is
to be given to all land offerings hich
may be made in Hawaii. This was de
cided upon at a meeting of the Execu
tive Council held Thursday and Land
Commissioner Boyd has already pre
pared plans to carry" out this idea. It
is the intention to advertise broadcast
the fact when lands become available
for taking up, with the Idea of obtain
ing suggestions & what disposition
shall be made of them. This will give an
opportunity for prospective settlers in
the States to make application as well
as the people of the Territory, and it is
hoped by this means to Induce Immi
grants to come to Hawaii in great num- -

ers. For the present these notices
will be confined to the local papers, but
it is hoped soon to widen the publicity
by means of advertisements in the
newspapers of the States, notably upon
the coast.

The first tract of land upon which
public opinion is solicited is located in
he Kau district and contains from 1600

tc 2000 acres. The present lease has just
expired and the land will be offered as
homesteads,' on leases, , or any way
which will be most acceptable to the
people Interested in its disposition.

has always been my idea,"
aid Land Commissioner Boyd yester- -

dajy "and now we intend to try it in
earnest. "While formerly all prospective
sales were advertised before the date
f sale, it is now the intention to notify

thel'lniblic as soon as attract, of land
ist about to become idle, or Tfady to be
taken up. Notices will be published in- -

itirig ideas from , people who might
wish to take up the land, or who can
suggest the most feasible method of
disposing of it. By this means, perhaps,
our offerings of lands will come to the
notice of prospective settlers in the
States, and we may induce them to

tome here and settle. I would like to
advertise the lands we intend to open

iu the Stales, but the appropriation for
incidentals M ill not stand it at present.
The Advertiser's idea of publicity is one
I heartily approve but we have not the
lands to offer as was done in Oklahoma
cr in the opening of other large tracts.
There are a number of large ' tracts
which, however, are not available, at
.the present time, as they are under long
lease. The lands here are not the same
as in thj States, where generally at
least one crop may be raised during
the wet, season. Then a portion of it
is made up of volcanic rock, though on
the Buchholtz place on Hawaii it seems
as if barren rock had been transformed

Nnto the most fertile soil.
'The 2000 acres ready to be offered at

Klolokea in the Kau district oa Ha
waii will be advertised at once, and
suggestions will be received as to its
disposition. This land could be cut up
so as to make a fine dairy farm. In my
opinion 'chicken and cattle raising will
succeed better in these Islands than
will small truck farming. Just think
of the butter which every steamer
bring? in and which might just as well
be produced in the Islands. There is
plenty of land for grazing and room
for any number of small dairy farms.
The immense ranches here are all mak-
ing immense profits and cattle raiding
on a small .scale would succeed just as
well. Th-?- chicken raisin? would also j

ne profitable, for thousands of Califor- -

nia fowls are brought here on every j

steamer..
'Of noiirse there are diseases which

hinder the raising of chickens and the j

mongoose ere rather troublesome in
the Kau district, but the place could!
be fenced in and soon put on a paying j

basis. There is lots of gravel in the j

uocu s cmcKea ranch,"
r rsoya stated that the Kau landshad been applied for by a settlement

association and surveyed for that irPose, but fcuggrestlons will be receivedfor its disposal in order that prospect-
ive settlers from abroad may have an
opportunity to put in their applications.

1. 1 ill I gfi

dEav in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
soonxa

STJILDINQ FAFZB

nC-ILX- AND CTACX PAIK1
INSULATING COHPOUKD

ttRIDGK AND ROOT PATHS

REfLNED SUGARS,
Cufc and 8rnalat4.

PAINT OILS, .

Lucol anl L1hm2.

STEAM PIPF C0VEKING,
RHd'i PaUmt Bliittta Sz--t

CoTtrlnjr.

(NDUBINEi .
Water-pro- of Col Watr !Ta3ap

inJdfe an ouUld, la wUU
eolora.

FItTER PRESS CLOTH
t

' Lla an& .

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICK f

AGEIITS FOB
fXSTERN SUGAR REFINING KM

SAN FRANCISCO, CAk.

JALDWHC LOCOMOTIVE T7023L
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(SWELL UNIVERSAL HILL CQH

Manufacturers of National Co
aretder, Nw Tork.

.'AJLAJTFINjB PAINT COMPAQ
BaaTranalaco, CaL

JJSLLANDT CO.,
8a Francle. CaL

Will Make Your Glothcs

look Like New

IT TOU TAKE) THEM TO HB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort. Bt., Opposlt Btar Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Union Oil Co.

of California

Fuol Olio
Office of Hawaiian department;

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, Ban
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

SaWAII&a EH31HEERISG AHD

(iOSSIKOCilON CO.

Sooma 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

Box 537. - - Phone Main 5G

Dl

V
H..

We shall close out our stock of '

Toys at Half Price
All Toys I must be .sold before X mas. The entire

stock is placed on the Bargain Tables. .

Wagons. Tricycles, W heelbarrows, Rocking Horses,
Bicycle, Doll Carriages, Yachts, Guns, Crokinple Boards,
Billiard Tables, Croquet Sets, Animals, Balls, Musical
Instruments, Doll3, etc .

SEALED TENDERS
" - .. . i j

Will be received at the office of tk
Superintendent of Public Works untH
Saturday. December 13th.' 190!. at HZ

o'clock noon, for the printing and bind-
ing of the Second Annual Report of th
Department of Public Works for tk
period ending June 30th. 1902.

The bids must be as follows:
Plain matter per printed page.
Figures and reading matter without

rules per page.
Rules and figures per page.
The above is to include paper coTer

with title.
Edition 500. Type, small pica; table,

long primer.
Paper to be letter A Book 44 lb.
No bid, except in accordance with the

above, will be considered.
Any further information may-b- e ob

tained upon application to the Chief
Clerk of the Department.

The Superintendent of Public Work
does not bind himself to accept the
lowest or any bid.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Public Works Office, December 10th,
1902. . 634

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

. OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contained
In that certain mortgage dated Novem-
ber 1st, 1901, made by Kawamura, of
Kainaliu, Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
Mortgagor, to H. Hackfeld & Co , Ltd.,
Mortgagee, and recorded In the Regis
try Office, Oahu, in liber 227, on pages

6, the said Mortgagee, H. Hackfeld
&. Co., Ltd., intends to foreclose saia
mortgage for conditions broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of principal and inter-
est when due. v

Notice is likewise given that the prop
erty conveyed by said mortgage will be
sold at public auction in front of the
Circuit Court House In the Town of
Kailua, Hawaii, T. H., on Monday, De-

cember 29th, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon of
said day. The property covered by said
mortgage consists of that certain inden
ture of lease made by Chas. Ka to Ka-
wamura, Mortgagor, dated November
29th, 1900, and recorded In liber 228,
pages 313 and 314, together with the
premises therein described, buildings,
appurtenances, etc., the said property
being situated at Kainaliu, in the Dis-- ?

trict of North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
Territory of Hawaii.

Terms: Cash. Assignment at pur
chaser's expense.

For further particulars apply to H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Kailua, Hawaii.

Dated November 26, 1902. .v!- -
"'

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Mortgagees.

G. F. Maydwell, Kailua, . Hawaii,
Attorney for Mortgagees,

6338 Nov. 29; Dec. 6, 13, 20.

ANNUAL MEETING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
HAWAII.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY--
laws of the First National Bank oi
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice Is hereby
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held In Ho
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. m.
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-
essary or brought before the Stock
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu, December 9th. 1902.

W. G. COOPER,
6347 Cashier.

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFICATE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
certificate No. 1748 for 150 shares of the
capital stock of McBryde Sugar. Co.,
Ltd., standing on the books of the said
Company in the name of E. H. Wode-hou- se,

has been lost, and transfer of
the same on the books of the said
Company has been stopped. All per-
sons are warned against negotiating
purchasing or dealing with said cer-

tificate. Said shares are transferable-onl-

by endorsement on aald certificate
and surrender of the same and the Is-

sue of a new certificate. No title will
pass to the finder of said certificate.
Said certificate if found should be de-

livered to the undersigned.
E. H. WODEHOUSE.

6343 P. O. Box 783, Honolulu.

WILLIAM Jl'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8.K.OFP. ' ,

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
intr, Dec. 13, in Ilannonj
Hall, at 7:30.

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
MemlK? of Ouua io. 1 and Myntie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothere are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. tc B.

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL
CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Stock books of the above Company
will be closed to' transfers from Monday,
Dec. 22nd, to Friday, January 2nd, in-

clusive.
GEO. H. ROBERTSON.

C319 TreiFUier II. A. . '

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
members of the Honolulu Library and
Reading Room Association will take
place at their rooms on Friday evening,
December 19th, at 7:30 p. m. Election
of Trustees and other important busi-

ness.
H. A. PARMELEE.

6343 Secretary.

-- ::-

E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
Fort Street

B&.t t M tM M M M M M t

Furniture
Some of our new stock for the

Christmas trade Is now on hand,
Including the. following: .

"MORRIS RE CXI NIN G
CHAIRS" In Mahogany,, Golden
Oak, Flemish and "Weathered
Oak; CUSHIONS In Leather;
TAPESTRY and VELOUR
LOUNGES and BOX COUCHES
In many styles.

FOLDING . SCREENS in the
latest pattern of Art Burlap.

Rugs
Our stock of Rugs Is not lim-

ited to the American makes only.
We keep some of the best prod-

ucts of foreign manufacture.
MUSIC CASES, LADIES'

DESKS, . SECRETARY BOOK
CASES, LIBRARY.. BOOK
CASES.

On the last steamer we re-

ceived a shipment of the fa-

mous

Phoenix Brass i
Filled '.

Beadsteads
In all the latest colors and de-

signs.

GENUINE SCOTCH LINO-LEU- M,

In both inlaid and print-

ed.

WINDOW SHADES of all
sizes.

UPHOLSTERY and REPAIR-
ING orders promptly attended
to. -

J. Hopp&Co
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

A Beautiful and luxuriant
hair, with rWn. wholesome scalp
is founded in the perfect action of
the pores, produced by

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone aaw

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILER8, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery f reiy deaerlptloa

aiade to order. Particular attenti
tali to ahlp'i blackimlthln. Jo wrt
XMutet om aBortMt BOtloa.

Great Boot Sale

Largest Stock
Best Assortment

Latest Published Books
and a

CASH DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT

AT

Golden Rule Bazaar

TOTS AT HALF PRICE Why

not save 10 to 50 per cent on these

goods? These prices will not last but

a few days longer.

S3
Hotol Stre

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED N

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W.-ui.Jrat-

Contractor and Bnildei
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

NOTARY and CORPORATION

XKf. 0 akbano,
129 Hotel Street.

on-fe- d Claus
EMPORIUM

NOW OPEN

Two stores 1,250 scMiare feet
of floor space.

The largfst stock of Toys, DMJs,
Games, Wagons, Velocipedes, in
town.

Art Goo3s, Framed Pictures.
European Novelties,
Fine Leather Goods.
It will pay you to visit us. Open

every evening until Xmas.

Wall,-Nichol- s Co., Ltd,

iiECTRlc Co.
Ice Delivered to any part of thf

Jity.
Island orders promptly filled.

ioftman & arfcfcair
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 6C0

Office: Kewalo.

W. C Achi & Co.
HEAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

TO THE
It's about a Christmas gift something a man will appreciate

that's a fountain pen. Every man that hasn't one wants one and
many that already have one want a better one. ;

The Parker Fountain Pen
is the very highest grade and comes in a great variety of styles soma
plain and some with gold mountings. We have them from $1 upward.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.
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22222 JAS. F. MORGAN,
BERLINER

Auctioneer mt Broter Christmas Trees,

Here We I re Again WON'T DiE 65 QUEEN STREET.
Christmas Tree Ornaments,

Christmas Good to EatP. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 Things

Manila Paper Published

His Obituary by
Mistake.

Preparing for Christmas? Don't forget the Christmas tree and
ornaments while busy buying presents. Better telephone to us right
away to save one for you. They are from the Coast ' Range of moun-
tains of California and are the genuine kind. If you wait until the last
moment they may be all gone. We have all kinds of ornaments for
them and bon bons. 1.

CHRISTMAS CANDIES. . ..
We sell Gruenhagen's fine chocolates and French cream at SOc the

lb. That's cheaper than you can get them elsewhere. Large fresh
stock, will be here on the Zealandia. Put up in half lb., and two
lb. boxes.

Also a choice assortment of glazed fruits in souvenir boxes.

"Sol." Berliner, who achieved conChristmas Sale siderable notoriety in Honolulu during

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING.

--:o:-
We have genuine English plum pudding in tins and excellent

fruit cake, besides mince meat, turkeys, chickens, oysters, nuts, figs,
raisins.

ToysToys-Toy- s

Toys to Beat
tMe Band

22"TlphonQ"9S

For Sale.
One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

by Loring and Blake Organ Co. of
Dolls at any price, 5c to $5.00
Drums, 10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Boys' Sets Carpenter Tools, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Express Wagons and Go Carts, $1.00 to $3.00

When the public has faith in a name
it is a faith that must be backed up by
good quality.

Crystal Springs Butter
has the name and quality; and the faith of
the majority of Honolulu's house-wive- s.

You need only to try it to join that ma-

jority who are now regular users. It is
always uniform in quality and fresh and
sweet. '

Prlco 4Gctho pound

Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con-
dition. 1

. Instrument eost over $900. fWill be sold at a bargain. (

Can be. seen at my office, 65 Queen
street.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Mechanical Toys. Tin Toys, Wooden
Toys, Rubber Toys

Any sort of toy you want
cheapest at our store

:o:--

etropolitan Meat Go.
IjjaBi ancy LIMITED

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -3eDartrtient
For Rent

the time the ill-fat- ed steamer Columbia
was in port, refuses to die, although a
Manila paper published his obituary.
The Manila Times says:

j "Another Western Pioneer and Vet-
eran Passes Away Kind-- Hearted 'Sol
Berliner Passes Over the Divide A
Long and Useful Life Closes Sud-
denly."

So read a "scare head" which ap-
peared on the front page of a Manila
newspaper this morning, and following
it was a half column of kindly, Christ-
ian obituary, in which the sweet
virtues of Mr. Solomon Berliner, as
well as his many startling adventures,
were set forth side by side. Now then,
the writer of this is a friend of "Old
Sol," as he is known all over the coun-
try, and when he read the account of
his sad demise, as served to the public
in the aforementioned paper, he both
marveled and wept, refusing comfort
until the "late" Solomon Berliner
stalked into the Times office and em-
phatically denied that he had died sud-
denly. ,

"But Sol," he --remonstrated, "the
paper said you did die."

"The paper be d d," retorted the
"late" Solomon Berliner; "I know-- did
not I know that I did not die suddenly
nor in any other way and that I can
lick the man who says I did."

"For a corpse, Sol, you certainly are
husky and good looking, and it is
mighty hard to think that you have
passed beyond, and that your smiling
face will never be seen in this world of
sin and sorrow again. I wish I could
believe you, Sol, but the paper says you
are dead, and I see no way out of it
now."

"Oh, bosh! can't you see I'm alive?
Feel my hands; look into my eyes;
don't you think it were possible for a
newspaper to have erred?" "

"Possible, Sol; but not at all prob-
able. The paper in which this account
appears never makes a mistake; that
is out of the question. And yet, 'dear
Sol, you do feel like a live man; you
don't smell like a corpse; the light in
your eye is natural, and, by heavens,
come to think of it, you have walked
up the stairs and are even now present,
when, according to the account, you
should be at home in your coffin. Per-
haps after all, there is a mistake; then
tell me, Sol, what you didn't die of, and
explain this agonizing thusness."

"I haven't died of anything; I
haven't even been sick; my health is
exceptionally good and I propose to
have it remain that way. Think of my
folks in the states getting that account
of my death; why it is terrible and I
intend to sue for damages. The ac-

count of my demise was greatly exag-
gerated. As a matter of fact, and this
is between you and me, I I am no
more dead than you are."

"Well, goodbye; I guess I'll go
around the corner and have it out with
'Poco Tiempo Bill. "

Ijiterary Notes.
From the presses of Elder and Shep-ar- d

we are to have a decided change
from the ordint ry Christmas book, in
the form of a little volume entitled "A

Cynic's Calendar of Revised Wisdom,"
with three signatures, Oliver Herford,
Ethel Watts Mumford, and Addison
Mizner. .

Some ti'ne three wise he3s gath-
ered from the ei.ds of the earth fol-- !

v a star' which changed the 'ice of
the world. This modern trio, hailing
from London, New Yorlf and "Hi Fn-cisc- o,

and althoi.gJ: they, per'tv.?, uo
n.t txrect to make the same sort of
sensation as our friends of the desert
fli-1- . j el their M as are as much at v.tr- -,

with thos3 of past, years aj were
th. beliefs of these who. journcy-- a iiri
tlu camels. To the pure all things uJ
impure; and perhaps there will be those
who will balk at some of the racknoyed
old proverbs when brought up xo fit
the wants of a twentieth contuvy. Yet
the humor is clean and sharply cut, and
the variations from the originals so
slight that when one has heard the cor-

rection they can hardly bring back the
old lines.

For instance: Necessity is the mother
of contention, or Those who came to
cough remained to spray; are so little
changed that one has to hesitate to re-

store the original in his mind. The
booklet is bound in bright colored shirt-
ings with a conventional design of cats
for the cover, several illustrations are
scattered through the book, done by the
authors, the entire being a calendar for
1903.

rand Sweeping Christmas
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER.

782 Kinau Street. Three large bed-
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry, ale Now

We are showing a fine line of Ladies' Purses, Belts,
Bags, etc, etc. USEFUL PRESENTS FOR 'XMAS.

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs

Nicely put up in J doz boxes in lace embroidered,
plain linen, etc, from 25c to $3.00 box.

Onkitchen and bath. Large yard.. Stables
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F.MORGAN,
65 Queen Street.:o:--

Lacquer Ware,
Fioe China Ware,
Silk Jackets,
Silk and 'otton Kimonos,
Linen Center Piece?,
Cushion Covers and Bureau Scarfs,
Piano Covers,

: Gent's Mlk Hankerchiefs.
Fine Straw Hats for Ladies and Gent?,

and many other fancy goods for the holidays.

Neckwear Neckwear
A new lot for the Christmas trade.
The very latest in swell ties 50c,
worth $1.00.

SpecialShirt Waist Silks
A Present Much Appreciated

A Shirt Waist length of our new Jap Wash Silks,
50c and 75c yard. ATFOR RENT

Two cottages on Walkikl Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In--:o:-

cludes water rates.
36 and 42 Hotel Street.JAS. P. MORGAN,

1 65 Queen Stinery
Departmen We Deliver the Goods

Simply telephone, or drop us a
postal for a case of

v.

The latest novelties for Christmas Trade.

VPurchase nmo L,agerSpecial
It is the prime favorite wherever

it has been used

Brewery telephone Main 341.

Ladies' Ready lade Skirts
in Black, Navy and Oxford Grey.

Highly Finished, Fashionable Skirts,
$6 50, $9 OO and $10.00

:o:-- " We desire to call the attention

10 1 1 '0Oil of lne consumer of groceries now
I I) Oil that the holiday season is on to

i our bDicurean Hranri.
See what we can do before making

your Christmas purchase. Many consumers will desire an extra quality of goods.
If you order Epicurean you are sure to get the best goods.
A case of Epicurean Fruits, Fish or Vegetables makes a
very acceptable gift an edible one too.

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all First Class Grocers.

"THE ROMANCE OF THE COMMON-
PLACE."

A more enjoyable and attractive vol-
ume than this collection of essays by
Mr. Gelett Burgess has not appeared
for a long time. They are as the auth-
or has happily expressed it, a sort of
"guide through middle age; for it is
then that one needs enthusiasm most,"
and it is then the illusions of life begin
to fade from us.

The style is simple and direct, charac-
terized by an unlooked-fo- r charm whol-
ly individual and always clear and
graceful. Indeed we opened this little
book with a certain feeling of doubt.
Could we who have laughed and so
enjoyed Mr. Burgess in his lighter vein
take him seriously now that he would
interpret for us the romance of the
commonplace ? But it did not take
more than one essay to prove our fears
groundless and to find the contents most
engaging, touching as they do upon
those themes most near and dear to
our. own lives: "Getting Acquainted,"
"Dining Out," "The Stifce of Humour."
"The Game of Correspondence," "Old
Friends and New," "The Charms of Im-
perfection." "Living Alone," "Growing
Up," "A rica for the Pr-si-lo- V sie but
a few of. the topics, takt-- at random.

ILr

LIMITED.
QUEEN STREET.

James F. Morgan
Mower, ana Mtr

"WE are taking extra care in taming out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
t-o-

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

H
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
ii

William McKinley Lodge, K. of P.,
win meet tonight for work in the third
rank. i

Attorney General E. P. Dole is ex-- !
pected to return from his vacation trio'

HONOLULU SENDS
LOTS OF PRESENTS

Two Hundred and Eighteen Sacks
of Christmas Mail Put

on Peru.

A Christmas Suggestion
One suitable for both ladies and gentlemen, ia a pair of

f3S?V 2 6 Prettiestt most comfortable kindsupward, in most delicate as well as the mostsubstantial leathers. .

today.
Credit for the picture of J. H, Fisher

in this issue is due to Williams, the
photographer.

Bishop Restarick will not return from
Maui untH next Friday. Tomorrow he

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screnees.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil ia
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

IMo Qproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . ... , .

Prlco Ol-Q- O Por Oollo

Honolulans certainly intend to glad-
den thehearts of their friends on the
mainland at Christmas time, judging
by the way they patronized the post- -

preaches at Wailuku.
Presents for the lepers can be left

with E. Q. Hall & Son. who will see

Ladies9 Suede Slippers
These are exquisitely beautiful, in pretty shades of gray andred, satin cushion lined, and combining grace and comfort.

Prloes $1 25, $.5o.
tpat they are promptly delivered.office yesterday preparatory to the de-

parture of the Peru for San Francisco. M"VVhite was reappointed bv Spnt.
When 9 o'clock came last evening the! 0lT Cmer clerk in ' the Vevzrt- -

clmenrof Public Works yesterdaymail sacks were closed and the last of I ... v. ,
the bulging containers was loaded into

cra uaa ueeu received irom wailUKU
of the acquittal of the two Hawaiiana wagon and carted down to the girts aneged to have set fire to

Sup.tf Cooper has approved the plans
steamer. '

In all, 218 sacks of mail were forward

Elks' Slippers
Made of Elk'B skin with initials B. P. O. E. and Elk head

burned on the toe.

Prloo $3.SO

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

01 tne Honolulu Rapid Transit Co. for
3 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,ed from Honolulu yesterday. Of these,

seventy - eight contained registered
th surveyed route from McCully street
fo Kapiolani Park. y 1

Mrs. James Campbell Parker haipackages, nine-tent- hs of these being
Christmas presents. There were also

LIMITED. -

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.

122 sacks of "prints," containing a mis 4

donated forty dollars ($40.00) a month,
towards the defraying of expenses in
Kaumakapili church. v

The will of the late Dr. Oliver was
filed for probate yesterday. The estate

Honoluluceuaneou3 assortment or newspaper
Pbundles and general packages, the lat

ler for the most part being Christmas Is left to the widow, and David Day
ton is named as executor. mm mmm m mi

t IEM our..:Hackf eld & Co. have paid the penalty
iiiiii.iiiip.

'"""'" tut- - in- - i rr,'r.-.r.j- :., 5L.rz vrrtmir'ij
presents which the senders believed
would eafely reach their destinations
without the necessity of having them
registered.' There were also eighteen

or $,juo to Collector Stackable for fail

New York
Dental Parlors

1057 Fort Street
Over Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

ure to return a rejected emigrant, and
the suit in United States court has beenpouches of letter mail. dismissed.

Toys, candies, etc., for the orphans at"You can say to the public tomor-
row," said Cashier Louis Kenake late uitaMthe Kona Orphanage will leave here by

the next Mauna Loa and should be sent
in to the Board of Charities as soon We have recently removed from Elite

last night, "that every piece of regis-
tered, drop box mail put into the post-offi- ce

before 9 p. m. has gone forward
on the Peru. Not a piece has been left

as possible. .Building, Hotel Street to 1057 Fort
Street, and now h ive larger and finerThe eighteenth semi-annu- al exhibition omces.

oi me Kiionana Art League draws do
a close tonieht. Todav therefore and

ever. That news ought to make every
body happy."

H
BUSINESS LOCALS f0 PLATESuntil nine this evening is the last op

portunity for the public to view the pic
tures, several of which have been mark
ed sold during the past few days.

United States Attorney Breckons has
filed a motion in United States court

you'll find many articles suitable
for gifts. We want to call atten-
tion particularly to Calendars. This
year we have a fine assortment and
and at prices ranging from 35 cents
to $1.25.

Oar 35 cent line are real photo-
graphs. You have a choice of a
dozen glimpses of Hawaii and Ha-
waiian s. Ju6t the present you're

asking that certain parts of the answer
of W. C. Peacock In the "Whalen" suit
be stricken out on the ground that the Full Plate of Teeth. ........ .$5.00

Gold Crown 5.00denial contained in said word3 is
evasive,rambiguous and uncertain." Bridge Work, per tooth. ..... 5.00The Board of Health has invited the

In Our Gents'
Furnishing Dept.Gold Filling ............ .$1.00 upublic to an open meeting which will be 8looking for to send Mainlandheld next Wednesday afternoon for a uinem wings ouctoifl.U

discussion of the cemetery question. friends. We have some of them j

colored at 75 cents. We would like I All work and material gnaran--All those interested either for or
against the proposition of closing the
cemeteries are invited to be present

to have vou come in and see them. teed. Our prices are the lowest for- -

:o:--
We have a complete line of the reliable work.and express their views.

The Y. M. C. A. has a particularly celebrated Vaniman panorama No charge for examinations
pnotograpns. iney range m price teeth extracted without pain.t mm S9 to Slfi eoch Wo nAv

strong combination for its men's meet-
ing at 4 o'clock tomorrow. Mr. A. II.
Merrill is not only a popular speaker

Fancy Socks
Cotton and Lisle Thread. . . .35c to $1 00 pair.
Silk. ...................$3.00 "

colored and plain print?. Thesebut a teacher and newspaper man as
make eiquisite pictures whenwell. Mr. Stanley Livingstone Is not

Bargains in pianos for the holidays at
the Bergstrom Music Co. in Progress
Block.

Investments negotiated and money to
loan by W. L. Howard in .the Mclntyre
Building. "

The steamer Kauai will sail Tuesday,
Dec. 16, at 10 a. m., for all ports in Ko-
na 'and Kau.

The new art books of the season at
Wall, Nichols Co. They are beauties.
Call and see them.

Do not forget Mrs. H. H. Williams's
sale of fancy goods and art novelties
this morning. Everybody invited.

A Christmas box of choice wines and
liquors from the stock of Lovejoy &
Co. will make a very acceptable gift.

A Christmas card for the asking, Sat-
urday morning, at Jordan's toy sale.
Toys at half price; store open evenings.

Sayegusa has an excellent line of
lacquer boxes, trays, brackets, curios,
etc., at 1120-Nuuan- u, near Love's Bak-
ery.

Buy your Christmas presents at J. A.
R. Vieira's Jewelry store. Complete line
of souvenir goods on hand. Lowest
prices. . .

If you wish to save money attend the
closing out sale of groceries at the
Triangle store on King and South
streets.

Children's souvenirs at Sachs' today.
Prettily decorated magic pencil boxes
given away to every customer. They
are worth getting.

Beautifully-embroider- ed silk goods at
S. Ozaki's, Hotel street, also richly
carved ebony and teak screens. Call
and select your presents.

A furnished cottage in Wahiawa is

Remember the Place
1057 Fort Street.

only getting good music out of the ha

boys but is pleasing critical
audiences with his own voice.

:o:--
framed. They are selling rapidly
and are worth your while to loos
at, even if you do not happen to
want one just now. 'J. B. fAtherton is much improved in Fancy Silk Suspenders. . . .12.50 and $3 50 pair.

Pajamas and Nightshirts.
health, but his physician has advised
that he refrain from all work for at We have Mr. Gurrey's Art Calen Bonclaln Freacfe Laundry

1104 Kins, near Piikol Street.least a year. For that reason Mr. Ather- - dar. This is a work of art and ap
ton will resign from all the offices he
holds in various private and public in

-- :o:peals to lovers of artistic work.
Price $1.25.

Any one having two and one-ha- lf dol-
lars' worth of washing done at one
time during the month of December at
f Vi o TTnnnlnlii T71 rannVi T.gnniv a

stitutions, corporations, etc. Including
Messrs. Rice and Perkins havethe benevolent and religious enterprises

with which Mr. Atherton is connected
there is a total of thirty-nin- e of which

Bath Robes
Some extreme novelties in Eiderdown.

also placed on the market a very entitled to have done up free a pair of
artistic and attractive Calendar, lace curtains, or a lady's wool skirthe is an officer.
They have a selection of Several cleaned and pressed, or a gent's suit

-- :o:-Walalua Flans.
Plans are being made for the carry of arms in colors. Price $1. wut: Kioworofing out of the objects of the Wahiawa

Water Company, which is to furnish Ferns and Palms8

water to the Walalua plantation. A California Moss, Floral Pieces made to
order by . ;

MRS. ETHEL. M. TAYLOR
Phone Main 364. J

With Honolulu Drug Co., Fort Street. I

power plant is to be erected at the falls
at a cost of $300,000 .from which will
be operated the electric lighting of the

Linen Handkerchiefs
PJain White Hemstitched.

$75, $100, $5.50, $7.50 doz.
Colored Bordered Hemstitched, 3 for.... $100.
Plain White Hemstitched with initials put

on, doz. in box, ................ $2.75 box.
We have initialed Silk Handkerchiefs.

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street. V. L. McCuire

PLOBIST
plantation. This plant will also permit
of the abandonment of one of the ex-

pensive pumps. A small dam is being
erected also at a point on the planta-
tion where five small streams converge,
and there will also be a big "dam where
can be held 250,000,000 gallons of
water.

Sachs' Block, Beretania and Fort.
-- :o:-

Orders Left atHalf-ton- e and slneo cuts made at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic BuildiDg
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main S87.

the Gazette office. If you have a good
photograph you may be aure of a good
!Ut

Real Leather and Alligator Handbags.
The newest shapes in

'
Dress Suit Cases.r:o:

If you want to be in style buy one of our
pleated Full Dress Shirts.

I
12e stler lsa.

To prevent croup, begin in time. The
first symptom is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculiar rough
cough, which is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who has
heard it. The time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is freely given,
all tendency to croup will soon disap-
pear. Even after the croupy cough has
developed, it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this reme-
dy as it contains nothing Injurious. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, . Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell it.
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offered for rent by the week or month.
Just the place for an outing. Full par-

ticulars in our classified ads.
J. A. R. Vieira's jewelry store, Fort

near King street, will be open evenings
until Christmas, for the benefit of those
who cannot come during the day.

A.Christmas suggestion suitable for
both ladies and gentlemen is a pair of
slippers. Prices and descriptions given
in advertisement of Manufacturers
Shoe Co. .

What would make a more suitable
Christmas present than one of those
swell imported hats just received at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors, Boston
Building.

Draft No.' 156 for $140.00 in favor of
Y. Saisu drawn by the Yokohama Specie
Bank of San Francisco on the bank
here has been lost. Payment on same
has been stopped.

Teak and ebony ladies' desks, tea
tables, vase stands, corner shelves, hall
and easy chairs, checker board tables
inlaid, all elaborately hand carved, at
Oriental Bazaar, King street.

The 'vllauea Volcano House Co. is
advertising a Christmas excursion to
the volcano, covering one whole week
out from Honolulu, at a cost of only
forty dollars for the entire trip, all ex-

penses included. The excursion party
will be carried across the island of Ha-

waii, from Hilo to Honuapo, by way
of Kilauea. Mr. Richard H. Trent will
personally attend the party.

"

PUBLIC SUNDAY CONCERT.

B. F. Ehlers i Co,s Li
i
3

JUST RECEIVED EX S. S. NEBRASKAN

Direct from New York City a car load of specially Fine Monuments, con-

sisting of Scotch and American Granite, American and Italian Marble, ex-

ecuted in the best of skill and finest workmanship. Ranging in price from
$5.00 to $1,000.00.

You are invited to call and examine this new stock at our salesroom,
1048 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

Saturday
Children's Day fjjgjfluijiILi!ZiZi

"To Cut a Lon
7

""Magic Pencil Boxes Given Away
Handsomely decorated tin cylinder

pencil boxes so arranged that they are
a perfect multiplication table. A turn
of the cylinder brings out new figures Tale Short:

You should not fail to examine our
line of holiday presents including:

instructive andThev are useful and
while. Free witha souvenir worth

every purchase.

miff 'i rf to iri hmmmtiTp- ,!jiramW

Program to Be Given in Capitol
Grounds at 3 o'clock.

PART I.
Overture "Life a Dream" Eilenberg
Song -- Flight of Ages' ..Bevan
Grand Selection "Tannhauser"

. "Wagner
Vocal Selections Four Hawaiian Songs.

PART II.
Selection "Sullivan Songs" ....Kappey
Ballad "O Golden Land of Peace"

King
Patrol "The Picanlnnies"

Laurendeau
Selection "Popular Airs" Luders

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Fine Cutlery,
Razors,--Bicycles

Millinery Department
Souvenirs.

STERLING SILVER HAT PINS
GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY HAT
PURCHASED.

Handkerchiefs
Positively the largest assortment ever

displayed in Honolulu and at prices that
will attract all who want handkerchiefs.

Useful and
Ornamental
Nic Nacs

Sterling top bonnet brushes, crumb
brushes, pearl paper cutters, sterling
shoe horns, curling irons, largnette
chains, violet holders, sterling neck
charms, whist counters, bracelets, sewing
sets, work scissors, bib holders, infants
rattles, purses, bags, pocket books, chate-

laine bags, etc.

Sals of Cnrlstxnas Goods.

H. H. "Williams will commenceMrs

Boxing

Glove

Punching

Bags

her annual sale of art goods and novel-

ties this morning at 8 o'clock at her art
rooms, corner Richards and Beretania

streets. Her rooms have been trans-

formed into an ideal Santa Claus head-

quarters. A large Christmas tree occu-

pies one corner of the parlor and will

be lighted this evening at 7 o'clock for

the benefit of the little ones.
The ladies of Honolulu will find many

beautiful and useful articles for Christ-

mas, gifts. Among those seen were
dressed dolls, hair ornaments, sachets.

Carving: Sets.
Hunting Knives, etc

Phone Main 317
Corner Union and Hotel Streets.PEHRSON & POTTER S.. Ltd.N. S. Sachs' doo.ltd.s

Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

ana tn raci everyims -- '
Tftectvi at most reasonable prices

public is cordially invited to attend
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NAME OF STOCK Capital Yal I Bid As

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company

Steamers of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.

B. Honolulu and Brisbane, Q., are
8. W. and calling at Victoria. C.

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.: v

.RELEASED

u
FOK.VATIWU.

100 390
60

20 24i
100
100
20 24

100 ....
20 15

100 ....
20 20
50 1M

100
100 ....

20
100 87

20
80 .....
20 9lA
20 11H

100

50 ....
100
100
100
100 ....
100 59
100 .
100

mwn A TTSTTLAT.TA. f
Ml WAV

DEC. 2054.0RANGI
JAN. 17MOANA i

wrnwiTRA xtati. i..twtt MARCH 14
.

-
MOANA APRIL U

'....... ........
Steamers now call at Suva, Fiji,

o raniflfpnt new service, the
ir a vrrrvTTVTT-- a TJTi MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,

DCIWCCU T ,vvj . .. .
.i ... .i.oni tvio finont mllwav

Through tickets issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

SteamslSp (D.

MOANA .... DEC. 17

MIOWERA JAN. 14

Awuinui . FEB. 11

MOANA MARCH 11
Z . A DDTT . fi
A11U W .CTCA
AflRANGI MAX 0

on both up and down voyages.
"Imperial Limited," is now running daily

, -
service In the worm.

neral information apply te

neral Information apply to

& Company, Ltd.
AGENTS.

line will arrive and leave this port
B .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA . DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24
ZBALANDIA JAN. 2

SONOMA , JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4
..........................

i .

the above steamers, the agents are pre

points in
all European ports,

V

rot--
APPLY TO

For freight and passage and all s
8P frtlflt and paiwage and an e

Thso. H. Dayies
GENERAL

Oceanic
The fine passenger steamers of this

M hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA DEC 17

SONOMA DEC. 23

ZEALANDIA .JAN. 7

YENTURA .... JAN. 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

SIERRA FEB. 9

Local Boat.......
n ........ .. ..

.... ...... .

In connection with the sailing of
Dared to issue, to Intending passengers, .Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all
New York by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

mm g. irwin & co.
- LIMITED.;'...Gkneeal Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental a Oriental SS. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies w

port on or about the dates below mentioned:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO: . i FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,
H. T., Second-clas- 3 Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St,
A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
For the United States (including Ha

waii Territory) :

3 months 52 00
6 months .i,...... 4 00

1 year . 8 00

Advertising rates on application.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
TIKE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Daily Dally
Station. ex.

Sun.
a.m. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15 ll:0i 105 1:10
Pearl Clty..8.-0-8 9:48 11:46 S:4i 130
Ewa Mill ..8:33 10.-0-8 U.-- 4:0S tat
Walanae 10:50 4:45 ....
Walalua 11:65 f:40 ....
Kahuku 12:22 Oi ....

INWARD.
Daily Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Sun. p.m. p.m

Kahuku . 1:3 .... 2:08
Waialua . 6:10 .... 2:50
Walanae . 7i0 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill . 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:!i
Pearl City 6:15 8:03 l:St 4:52

I Honolulu . 6:50 8:Sf t.-O-i 18
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. g. p, & r. a.
TIDES, . BUN AND MOON.

w m o
m 33 P

-1 "
n 9 K"i 13

P.m. Ft, a.m p.m. a m, Sets,
Mon.. 8,ii 25 1 8 9.40, 4.28 8 57 6 28 5.18 00.1

Tues. 9 a.m 10 42 5 10 5 25 6.28 5.19, 0 51

Wed.. 10 0 18 1 5 H 43 5 58 6 42 6.27 5.19 1.48
1.04 1.7 142, 6 4l! 7416.28 5 10 2.43
1.48 aol 1 84 7.23, 8 42 6 28 5.20 3.41

I

sat:.. 13 282 2.1 2 25 8.07 9 33 6 29 5 20 4.47
Sun.. 14 S 16 2 2 8 15 8.4810.20 6.29 5 21 5.51III Rise
Moa..15l 4 00 2.2 4 07 9 3311.05 6 30 5 21' 6.80

Full moon on the 17th at 5:17 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from tae

United States Coast and Godetlc Sur
vey table.

The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time 1b 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 6

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Dec. 12.

Mean Temperature 70.
Minimum Temperature 65.
Maximum Temperature 72.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.96; irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 1.40. ..

Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.5.
Mean Relative Humidity 79.
Winds N. E force 4 to 1.
Weather Moderating, but showery;

heavy rains in valleys.
Forecast for Dec. 13 Fresh N. E.

winds, probably occasional showers.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territory Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
' Friday, Dec. 12.

S. S. Peru, Robinson, from the Orient,
at noon.

DEPARTED.
Friday, Dec. 12,

Am. bk, Edward May, Hanson, for
Makaweli, at 3:30 p. m.

S. S. Peru, Robinson, for San Fran- -
Cisco, at midnight.

SAILING TODAY.
Stmr. Maui. Bennett, for . Paauhau.

Kukaiau, Ookala, Laupahoehoe and Pa- - j

paalca, at 4 p. m.

DUE TODAY, '
Oceanic liner Zealandia, Dowdell,

from San Francisco.
U. S. A. T. Solace, Singer, from San

Francisco.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and

way ports.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Per S. S. Coptic from Yokohama, Dec.

19.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Per Oceanic steamer Zealandia, due

today.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Per stmr. Nevadan, Dec. 16.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Per S. S. Aorangi for Suva, Brisbane

and Sydney, Dec. 20.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coaster.)Abby Palmer, Am. bk., Johnson, New-
castle, Nov. 16.

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San
Francisco, Nov. 6.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, Nov. 2.

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, in distress.

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Chambigny, Fr. bk., Bogue,
Cardiff, Dec. 10.

Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Russ, Ta- -
coma, Nov. 26.'

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, Nov. 11. ;

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

S. N. Castle, Am. bknt., Nilson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

WaUacetown, Itl. sp., from London and
CaUoa.

V. II. Talbott, Am., schr., Bennecke,
Newcastle, Nov. 27.

W. II. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Doc. S.

STOCK AND
BOST BEOKER8

'

Money Advanced or
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Stroat.
Tel. Main 188.

TO KENT
HOTEL STREET Ten-roo- m house

and two cottages... $60.00

HOTEL STREET Six-roo- m house 30.00

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new 30.00

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten-roo- m

house 45.00

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house 20.00

gastle & mm
-- Real Estate, Insurance,

Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

1

For Sale

R Fine Lo
On King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

$1,000

Easy Terms
McCully

Land Co., Ltd.
201 Judd Building.

I a h
oooooooooooooooooooooooooc

" KAIMUKI"
Lots can be had in this desirable

residence district, on easy terms of
$50 cash, $10 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest.

SIZE OF LOTS, 100x150.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MINTON,
Authorized selling agent for Trus-

tees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
HONOLULU INVESTMENT CO
Phone Min 369. Judd bldgn

CXXXXXXXXXXXX3CXXXXX3X)COO

CHASi BREWER & CO'S.

i Mill! JLI UX& JJJLM.M Jut f
X Bark "MJUANU"
X Sailing from --f

NEW YORK to HONOLULU X

About Dec. 15.
X For freight rates apply to
t CUAS. BREWER & CO. 1
1 . 27 Kilby St., Boston.
X ob C. BREWER & CO XI LIMITED, HONOLULU,

Honolnln Frencli Lanndrj
MRS. LD BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. Kins' St. Reasons M tm--

Lace curtains and In ops a
Gents' washing done on reasonable
terms by the week or month. Suits
cleaned and pressed, one suit per week
at $2.00 per month. Phone White 412.

For Christmas Presents select
one of those beautiful hats, dis-
played at ......
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Always the latest styles.
Boston Block, Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EL J. NOL.TH. ProprUtw.
SVrt fltrtct, OppoelU Wilder A C.

JPIRST-CLAS- E LUNCHES BERTfcS,
Wlti Tea, Coff. Sod WfttM,
Gin;tr Ale or Milk.

3&a from T a. to. to 1 p. m.
I jfarkr' JUquilt a BiA!rju

MZBCAKTILl

C. Brewer Co 1,000,000
V. B. Cerr Co., Ltd... iiOO.OOD 40

wa 6,000,000 2UHaw. Agricultural Co. 1,000,000
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co.! 2.312,750
uawt sugar uo 2,000,000
tionomu 750,000 115
Honokaa 2,000,000
Haiku 500,000
Kahuku 500,000 24
Kihei Plan, Co., L'd.. 2,500,000
Kipahulu 160,000 "to
Eoloa 500,000 145
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd, S,500,000
Oahu Sugar Co. 3,600,000
Onomea 1,000.000
Ookala 500.000 10
Olaa Sugar Co. As., 2,250,000 10
Olaa Paid Up. 2,500,000 12
Olowalu 150.000 120
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation jo 5,000,000
Pacific . 600,000 225
Paia. 750.000
Pepeekeo 750,000
Pioneer .- - 2,750,000 00
Waialua Ag- -. Co 1,500,000 65
Wailuku 700,000 80'
Waimanalo. 252,000 105

Steakbh if Co'i
Wilder 8. S. Co 500.060 100
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co. 6)0,000 100 95 100

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co... 500,000 100 100
Hon. K. T. & L. Co... 1,000,000 50 55 60
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10 10
O. R. A In Co 4,000,000 100 92 95

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
HiloK. R. Co. 6 p. C... 101
Hon. R. T. A L. Co,

6 p. c 1G5
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c 100
O.&. A L. Co 103iOftfiu Pl'n 6 p. c.......
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c 100M
Kahuku A p. c
Pioneer Mill Co. 101

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
One hundred Oahu, $90; 10 Pioneer,

?85; 10 H. R. T. & L. Co., $57.50.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A SECOND hand Mandolin; in good

condition. Address "Mandolin," this
office. 6349

FOR RENT.

fitful
FURNISHED cottage in Wahiawa; fin

est climate In the islands. Address for
particulars E. W. T., P. O. Box 5S6.

6350

SECOND cottage Cunha's lane, next to
Mormon church, Punchbowl St.; $14.00.
Six rooms, all modern improvements,

6349

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St,
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai,

6340

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent, reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6328

FUBNISUEI) OFFICE FOR
RENT.

CORNER Fort and Queen streets; roll
top desk, letter press, book case,
tables, use of telephone, also sample
room. Rent $15.00 per month. Apply
S. De Freest & Co. on premises or
P. O. Box 123. 6349

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and nett
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. ' 6320

STORE FOR RENT.
IN BREWER buildinar, Queen street.

on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer Coi, Ltd.

' LOANS.
MONEY to loan; investments negotiat

ed. W. L. Howard, Mclntyre Bldg.
6350

LOST.
DRAFT No. 156 for $140.00 --in favor of

Y. Saisu drawn by the Yokohama
Specie Bank, Ltd., S. F., on the Yo
kohama Specie Bank, Ltd., Honolulu
has been lost and payment of the
same is stopped. . 63

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. . BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnisbed Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HAN A, Proprltor.

To Enjoy
Christmas your
teeth 6hould be
in good condi-
tion. For reli-
able ii -d ata

work at low prices go to the EXPERT
DENTISTS, Hotel street, front of Young
Building.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

THE S. S. "KAUAI" WILL SAIL
Tuesday, Dec 16th, at 10 a. m., for all
ports in Kona and Kau. Freight will
be received up to 9 a. m. on day of sail-
ing.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO., LTD.

Honolulu, Dec. 12, 1902. 6350

H0TICL

ANT WOMAN OR GIRD NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron o
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-
tesian and McCully streets, mauk?
side, Honolulu. 60SC

DORIC DEC. 18!
NIPPON MARU. ............... DEC. 26

SIBERIA JAN. 3.
COPTIC JAN. 10
AMRRTCA MARU ... JAN. 17

His Bail Is Reduced

By Judge De

Bolt.

Judge'De Bolt yesterday reduced the
ball of B. Haywood Wright from $10,-00- 0

to ?8,000 on the indictment against
him charging two embezzlements of
government money. Wright will prob
ably be released today; having made
arrangements to give his bond. This
was the first time any application of
any kind had been made before Judge
De Bolt touching upon a bond for
Wright. '

In the morning Judge Estee rendered
a formal opinion refusing to take juris-
diction of the Wright case, and stating
that it was one for the ' Territorial
courts exclusively. The prisoner was
remanded to the custody of the high
sheriff. '. -

In his oral opinion Judge Estee said:
"'The powers of this court are statur

tory, and this court has no powers
except those which are given it by
statute. This court has the right in
cases where the statutes of the United
States are being violated to interfere,
but the Supreme Court of the United
States has several times decided that
only in very important or extreme
cases, should the United States district
courts interfere with the other courts.
I do not say the acts of the other courts
in this case were improper, illegal or
unconstitutional, because I am not go-
ing to take jurisdiction, and, as I said
during the course of the argument, I
shall not do so because I think it would
be interfering with the free exercise of
judicial judgment on , the part of the
circuit court upstairs. Let me repeat
that I don't think that this court
should interfere except in very extreme
cases where the laws or constitution of
the ' United States are clearly being
violated. I don't think the question of
fixing bail in this case is one of these.
There can be cases where requiring ex-

cessive bail or a failure to try a case
would be a violation of the constitu-
tional provisions which guarantees a
man a fair and speedy trial and declare
that no excessive ball shall be required.

"In this case I think it will be highly
improper to allow the present term of
the circuit court to go by without giv-
ing --the defendant a fair trial, regard-
less of whether his attorney asks for
it or not. It is a right a defendant has,
regardless of his counsel, to be tried.
The policy of the law is that no one
shall be kept In jail longer than is
absolutely necessary, for the purpose
of trial. It do not say that in this case
the defendant is not being given an
early trial, because I have no authority
to say it."

JAPANESE ON
WAY TO ST. LOUIS

YOKOHAMA, November 29. The
preparation committee, which has been
appointed in connection with the par-

ticipation of this country in the Louis-
iana Purchase Exposition includes Vice
Minister Yasuhiro, president; Director
Wada of the Agricultural Bureau, Di
rector Kiuchi of the Commercial and
industrial Bureau, Director Hara of the
Forestry Bur eauN Director Tanaka of

Vro Mins Rnrean. Director Yanarfva bt
the Patent Bureau, Director Maki oi
the Marine Production Bureau, Direct
or Henry Sato of the Commercial Mu
seum, Prof. Kochibe, President Tezima
of the Tokyo Higher Technological
School and nine others. It may also
be noted that Mr. E. Uyeno, late of the
Kansai Trading Company, is an un-
official member of the commission.
The departure of Director Kiuchi's
party, which has been commissioned to
St. Louis, has been postponed to the
5th prox. by the steamer Gaelic

NEW SITES FOR POSTAL STRUCTURE

(Continued from Page 1.)

330 feet on either side of the present
Executive building, and the proposal
is that the government should propose

that the Federal building be placed in
the Richards and King street end of the
grounds, leaving a small parking be-

tween the building and the street. The
comment continues to go further and
discusses the improvement of the re
mnininer sections of the grounds. One

business man who seems favorably
inclined to this plan believes that with.
the construction of the Federal build-

ing at that site, the next step would be

the placing of a structure at the ewa
end of the grounds, which would serve
as the Judiciary building, thus permit
ting the present building to be turned
over to the municipality when it Is

created.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES.
Per S. S. Moana from Sydney, Bris-

bane and Suva, Dec. 17.

Chinese Goods
Curios, etc.

Suitable for Holiday
Presents

In endless variety and at low
prices, at

lingWo Gliao lOo
931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

KOREA ..... JAN. 27 CHINA JAN. 30

GAELIC L... FEB. 4 DORIC v. FEB. 7

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

CHINA FEB. 20(SIBERIA FEB. 24

DORIC FEB. 28 COPTIC MARCH 3

NIPPON MARU MARCH 10,
., SIBERIA MARCH 18

COPTIC .......... .......... MARCH 26.

................

For further Information apply to

mmm & Co.; h
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AGENTS.

ill call at Honolulu and leave this

COPTIC DEC. It
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. S

GAELIC JAN. 13

HONGKONG MARU .. JAN. 20

AMERICA MARU.... MARCH 10

KOREA MARCH 20

GAELIC MARCH 28

H.

Steamship Company.

I..... DECEMBER 31
JANUARY 20

wharf, Forty-secon- d street. South Brook
....

DKAJNUlStV.
DECEMBER 16

JANUARY 2

DECEMBER 16
DECEMBER 31

DECEMBER 10

2 Co.,
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

4 mm

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
racinc toast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. AMERICAN, to sail about
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about

Freight received at Company's
lyn, at all times.

DiXUM BAIN

8. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail........
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail....

And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail
S. S. NEBRASKAN, to sail..

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about

For further particulars apply to

Hackfold
MM

5" a Ail
i voicano iviinerai water

Kawaiakoakua
From the Springs at Puua

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) $8.

One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) S4.
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

KILLED E NEW TERRIT ORIAL official: PROFESQIONAI CARDS,

CONTRACTORS.r BI GIANT JUST CONFIRMED
WM.

er, store
P. PATY.

and office
Contractor

fitting;
and
shop

BaUl
AlaY THE SENAT kea

res.,
St., between

Anapuni.
King and Hotel
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POWDER
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DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-ni- a

and Miller; office hours. 9 t .
Porcelain inlay fillings a speclalrr.

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alak BV,
three doori above Maionlo Temjta,
Honolulu; office houri, 9a.m.to4&.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALK
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lar
bl4? Fort St.; TeL 4S4.

ENOINEEKS.,
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. array-o-r

and Engineer. 491 Juda bl.; B.
O. box 712.

JATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. Kaa-neer- s,

Electricians and Bollermakan
Honolulu.

An Explosion De-Istro- ys

a Kalihi

Home.
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KEKAHA'S BODY
BLOWN TO PIECES

C. H. KLUEGEL Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation Works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Staa-genwa- ld

Building.

Tragedy Was Due to Carelessness

in Handling the Danger- -
ous Material.

.1: 'iSifc'V.-'J-

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Roe. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulls Enflneer; Ml

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box ftt.

INSURANCE.
rHB MUTUAL LIFE INSUHAJfCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent. . . . Honolala.

MUSICIANS.

'

:v -

- -- If, --K aCOOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Baild.
ing. Fort Street.

X PHYSICIANS.

Careless handling of nearly twenty
pounds of giant powder caused a ter-

rific explosion about 6 o'clock yesterday
morning in the house of Kaiapoepoe,
a Hawaiian, in Kalihi Valley, about a
mile and a quarter above King street,
on the road leading past the Cum-min- gs

place. As a result of the explo-

sion Kekaha, a native about 20 years
of age, was blown to pieces. Other

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office ana
residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a ra. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

4 DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
- Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.

Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. ra.TREASURER KEP01KAI. AUDITOR J. H. FISHER.

s
Col. J. H. Fisher, the new incumbent

of the office of Territorial Auditor, was
born in San Franei&co August 22, 1857,

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Paiama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12
a. rh., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 19 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. .Cowan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. (281

h
and was educated in the public schools

A. Noa Kepoikai, the new Treasurer
of the Territory of Hawaii, was born
at "Wailuku, Island of Maui, on Decem-

ber 17, 1861, and will therefore be 41

years of age next week. His father
was one of the legislators of the old

regime and w&s also Tax Assessor for
the District of Makawao, Island of
Maui. Treasurer Kepoikai was edu-

cated in the common schools of Wailu- -

I
I nones. i

fmm T ahotnaliinaku, and graduated

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thOM
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they art
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Antl-Salo- oa

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Bupt till

.vent to Punahou wSeminary in 1879. He
College in 1SS1 remaining there until w
the epidemic of small pox in that year
carried away his father, when he re-

turned to Maui, not having graduated
from the institution. In 1886 he was
appointed District Magistrate of Wai

that city. He came t) Hawaii for
the purpose of entering thi banking es-

tablishment of Bishop & Company, ar-

riving here on February 8, 1883. He
remained with the bank until January,
1, 1900, having for four years been a
member of the firm, and went into pri-

vate business, that of real estate, brok-
erage and insurance. In October, 1SS3,

Col. Fisher organized the first company
cf tlip Honolulu Rifles which achieved
considerable fame during its existence.
He was elected First Lieutenant of the
company. He left the Rifles but joined
tbem again in 1887 during the revolu-

tion which took place that year in May.
He was commissioned captain of Com-

pany C of the Honolulu Rifles Battal-
ion. He went out with the battalion
in 1890 Avhen it was disbanded.
At the time of the overthrow of
the monarchy, or particularly on Sat-
urday, January 14, 1893, together with
Captains Gunn, Ziegier, and Camara,
he began recruiting, the old members

I mteM. n. i
luku holding that office until 1S92 when
Queen Liliuokalani gave him the ap- -

Pacific Transfer Co
Jas. H. Lovk, Manageb.

V3AICM 56.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Blocks

A. PJ. GURREY.Jr

tnjlli LIllCTIi I. VX UUUgC Lilt -ll 1. mi- - Vlll V ,
I'

cf the Second Judicial Circuit on Maui.
i

This office he held until the proclama

Hotel ft nil
Alakea 8U.

inmates of the house were Kalehua,
about the same age, who now lies in
the Queen's Hospital with both eyes
mutilated, his ear drums shattered,

. with few chances of surviving the
shock, as he had not recovered con-

sciousness up to a late hour last night.
Mrs. Kaiapoepoe sustained' injuries in
the head, neck and shoulders, and the
end of one of her fingers is missing,
while small splinters of wood were
driven into her body. Paukeaho, aged
about 50, was severely hurt by timbers
falling upon him,. Sam Kekaha, a boy
aged 9, was blown through the house
and landed some distance away, al-

though he was not badly hurt. Aika-- "

hele, a girl aged 15, and Paulo, a boy
aged 19, were little more than bruised;
the former, in fact, being the only one
who really escaped injury.

The explosion was heard all over
town, and sound sleepers were awak-

ened by the shock. It was generally
believed tlat a heavy blast had been
discharged in the Kalihi quarry. There
were several versions of the cause of
the explosion. One was that Kaia-

poepoe and his wife had not been on
good terms for a few days, and that he
returned yesterday morning and touch- -

ed off the dynamite to destroy his. fam-

ily and others. Kaiapoepoe, however,
was very drunk when the explosion
took placed and was then in the house
of a neighbor. Even when he viewed
the scene of the catastrophe, he was
unable to comprehend its full signifi-
cance, and was taken to the station
house to sober up.

Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth was no-

tified of the affair about 8:30 and vis-

ited the place with a coroner's Jury.
They found that the house had been
blown to smithereens and evidences of
the terrific force of the explosion were
shown in the distance to which por-

tions of Kekaha's body had been car-
ried. Part of a leg was found in one

. place, the head in another, and so on.
From what the deputy sheriff could

. A" gather, Kekaha had risen early and
rkj gone into the mauka room, where giant

powder was kept. Kekaha worked at
the government quarry and probably
had brought the explosives, piece by
piece, to the house. As it was a rainy
morning and there was nothing to do
at the quarry, the police are of the
opinion that Kekaha was . preparing
some of the sticks to be used in fishing
in Kalihi Bay. Mrs. Kaiapoepoe said at

.the hospital that she heard something
sputtering in the mauka room, when
she arose to see whether her husband
had returned home. She looked into
the room where Kekaha was smoking
a pipe, and saw him going toward the
outer door with a box of giant powder
under his arm, evidently to throw it
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tion of the Republic of Hawaii which
called for every public office to be de-

clared vacant by September 1, 1894. On

that date he stepped down from the
bench and took up the practice of law,
continuing in this until his recent ap-

pointment as Treasurer of the Territory
by Governor Dole. In 1898 he was elect-

ed a Senator from Maul. In 1900 Mr.
Kepoikai was appointed a member of
the first Fire Claims Commission, which
Commission, however, was declared
null. When the second and permanent
Fire Claims Commission was appointed
Mr. Kepoikai was the only member of

the first commission who was confirmed
by the Territorial Senate. On this Com-

mission he sat until all the fire claims
had been adjudicated. In May, 1900, he

of the Rifles into a Safety Committee.
On Monday, January 16, 1893, he was
appointed Lieut.-Colon- el of the Safety
Committee, and on. January 23, he was
commissioned a Lieutenant Colonel in
the National Guard of Hawaii, finally
becoming Colonel of the regiment, re-

signing therefrom on, March 8, 1899. He
!ms been a member of the Republican00A0 SXS) ACS)''(&2(S)Si

l

m "
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j Territorial Central Committee and a
j party worker of prominence. He was
for a Fhort time secretary of the central

Henry E. Cooper, the .present Super-- j President Dole to the portfolio of Min-intende- nt

of Public Works, has had the ister of Foreign Affairs in 1S95 under
the Republic of Hawaii, which positionmost varied public career of any of- -

fi.iai w ,mrffl ith th wati-iiHanlh- e held until March, 1S99, when he was
appointed Attorney General by Fresi-- 1 .

held of ihf Honolu u Lodge of Elks. He was
, rl rx Tii- - V 1 o nffl Vi until Tuna!having practicallysat in the first Republican Territorial Government,

appointed Auditor by Governor Dole
14 1900. the date of the admission of . .He was born in New Al- -Convention held in Honolulu, and in every office,

I i and connrmed by the Senate on ic- -
banyv Indiana, August 28, lSoi, the son Hawaii as a territory, when he accepted '

cernl)er g

and Harriet the appointment of Secretary of theof William Giles Cooper
Weller Cooper, both of Massachusetts. Territory from President McKinley

cording to the Scottish Rite designa- -T.r; f)-o-r a. T'ninn coiriipr sfrvinET While Governor Dole was in Washing- - j

June with Col. Samuel Parker, was ap-

pointed a delegate from the Republican
party of Hawaii to the Republican Na-

tional Convention held that summer in
Philadelphia! He voted for the nomi-

nations of McKinley and Roosevelt
respectively for President and Vice-Preside- nt.

Before returning to Hawaii

throughout the Civil war, and at his ton in the early part of 1902, Mr. Cooper tion, in the Hawaiian Islands. His first
' connection in Honolulu with the Ma-Bost- on

death in 18S7 the mother removed to was the Acting Governor. Upon the

where the subject of this sketch information of the defalcation of for- - sonic book was as master of the Ha-reteiv- ed

his education. He graduated mer Treasurer Wright this summer he waiian Lodge, and afterwards he be- -

Mr. Kepoikai, together with the other from the Law Schooi of Boston Univer- - received a commission from the Gov- - came a charter member and first mas-delegat- es,

was received at the White sity with the degree of L. L. B. in lS7S;'ernor as Treasurer and when apparent ter cf Pacific Lodge, about the same
House by President McKinley. In the "WSLS appointed to the bar of Suffolk irregularities in the Public Works De-jti- receiving his commission as Dis-la- st

campaign he was a delegate from county, Mass., in the same year; came to light he was placed strict Grand Master Depute from the
Maui to the Territorial Republican con- - panted' assistant to Hon. Levi C. Wade,

!

in charge of that department as the Grand Lodge of Scotland. He is also

For Christmas
Take Your Choice

of Photographs
Don't wait 'till the last minute.

We want you to take that which
euits you best. You choose the
style and we furnieh you the best
photographs you can get anywhere
In psing, retouching and finishing
we promise you the best that can
be done.

J. J. wiLLUMS
Photographer

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

PASTURAGE.

wntinn wViii-- h nnmir.at rr-iT- , n,,nA . . - ' !i .f tv, fiAvprnnr ' itie presiaing onicer oi me iionoiuiu.. . ....v. general counsel ior me jiexaaii lch-- t tinm i j

for Congress, and he is also secretary tral Atlantic & Pacific Railroads in with full power to exercise all the rights Chapter. He is Eminent Commander
of the district committee of Maui. On 1S79'; appointed attorney for the Cali-'an- d duties of the Superintendent of of

of Kamehameha
the Honolulu C! ofDecember 6, 1902, he was

Treasurer by Governor Dole.
appointed fornia Southern Railroad in 1SS0, re- - Public Works, at the same time carry--!

moving to San Diego in that year; serv- - ing on his office as Secretary of the
the A. A. Scottish Rite, and also Mas-

ter of the Nuuanu Chapter of Rose
Croix. Received his 33rd degree at theed in this nosition for several vears Territory. This status continued until

the wrecked cottage. He found nearly 'and then organized the San Diego Title, his nomination as Superintendent lTAAhstraft and Insurance Pnmnanr. and Pnhlic Work3 was confirmed by theevervnnfl or tne inmates ivine or sir- - ,

conducted the concern as manager j Senate in special session, cn Decemberting on the ground, stupefied and in--
9 T. 1 1 - 1 X 1 t

The positions he has held dur- -jureu. ivaienua s,eemeu tu ue iae through the Southern California boomilC 1J02.

held a commission from the fcupreme
Council as the Deputy Legate of the A.
A. S. R. for the Territory of Hawaii.
On July 5, 1902. he was installed as
District Grand Master under the Grand
Lodge of Scotland.

worst on. lie nemea om rauKeano to. i

out of the house. She remembers
nothing more, except that a terrific
explosion came at that instant. Mrs.
Kaiapoepoe stated later that her re-

lations with Kekaha were friendly, but
not intimate. The police believe that
the explosion was due to an accident.

Most of the other inmates of the
house were asleep when the stick
went off. Sam Kekaha, the boy,
says the first he knew of it was when
he was blown from his bed into the hir
and struck the ground outside. Mrs.
Kaiapoepoe was pinned under the
wreckage of the house, while Kalehua.
who was near the place where Kekaha
was last seen, received the full sweep

y of the concussion. He was rendered
unconscious, and when picked up by the
police it was seen that his sight was
gone and that his ears were mutilated
as well.

Samuel Kalihama was the first man
to reach the scene of the tragedy He
was asleeD in his house, which, is about

removed to Honolulu in June, 1S90; was ing his public career here, are in brief:trot rwnt frrm nnlfir the wrprlraso nn
tho Vwi ciilp and then notified the admitted to the bar of the Supreme President of the Board of Health; Min- -

CiOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

C300 J. A. OILMAN.
police. Court the same year. He was selected ister of Public Instruction; Minister of

The injured people were taken to the as chairman of the Committee of Safety J Foreign Affairs; Attorney General;
Queen's Hospital. When Dr. Curtis jn the revolution of 1S93; when the Treasurer; Superintendent of Public
l 2S 1 monarchy was overthrown, he read the

'
orks. .and also under the Republic he HORSE CLIPPING

AT
powder, as his face was powder-staine- d proclamation abrogating the monarchy held the ad interim appointment of Mm

and burned. Kalehua had not recov- - and establishing the Provisional Gov- - ister of Finance as well as a positioi

It will not do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglected cold. As a medicine for
the cure of colds, coughs and influenza,
nothing can compare with Chamber-
lain's, Cough Remedy. It alway3 cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

Actingered consciousness up to a late hour ernrnent, January 17, 1SS3; was ap- - cn the bench. lie was also
last mgnt, and tne otners ere anoiu pointed to the position of judse of the President during President Dole's visit

VZnZn ZfbiDheld until Circuit Court in March, 1S93. and served
'
to Washington before annexation. Stabloo

PHONE MAIN m.Club
Fort Street

" - . . . . iat the time tne ex- -40 vards distant, ac- -
in this position untu appointea 07 --nr. cooper is scmui ..iaoun,plosion occurred, and ran at once to next Wednesday evening.
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HUMOROUSHOW TO TELL AN UNSOUND HORSEI Miscellany I fM-- f
A man feels blue with trouble, redwith rage, white with fear, yellow withenvy, and green with jealousy. Balti-more American.

Gyer "Bald heads remind me ofkind words." Myer "What's theanswer?" Gyer "They cau reverdye." Chicago Daily News.

Fritz "I made a mistake tort-n- nn'
drank liquid out of a fire extinsr iK-- ,c. l.i

t V:

. r n nor nii vau fAA v i .
-- "Oh!very much pud oudt." Ex.

Fractional: "Where the wife is thebetter half, what is the
"Perhaps he is what is meam ! thesubmerged tenth!" Detroit Jcu.ual.

"If I should die rich, Td leave my'
money to establish a much-neeile- d in-
stitution." "What is that?" "A dorm-
itory for policemen on night duty "
Puck.

"I hear your son is reading law."
"No, sir. It's a mistake. My son issitting in the back office, with his feeton a desk, smoking cigarettes." Chica-go Record Herald.

Their cooks: Muggins "My cookleft because we refused to treat her as
one of the family." Buggins "Humph!
My cook expects to be treated as com-
pany." Philadelphia Record.

Kentucky teacher (of infant geogra-
phy class) "Tommy Blood may tellus what a strait is." Tommy Blood
"It's jis th plain stuff 'thout nothin'in it." Ohio State Journal.

How it happened: Judgi now

I Bad head badly, set on
2Th)ck cutter !' .

3 Ewe neck "
v

4 low withers
5 Narrow cibth ' :

6 Lonc back .

7 Slack loin : r ,
8 H!CH CROUP C .

'
V '9 COQSE RUMP . .

K) Capped hock1
It Cor
IZOvcRSMOf fetiock:
13 NO BACK RIBS

''. 14 BO C SPA VI N - i
15 Sanccrack ' ;

: 16 Capped cteow
17 TltO IN BELOW KHltt

. tSFttNCSONC .

9 Straicht jmooloir
2QUCMT BONC r

'ZltAMINlTI : '

div- -i

A BAS UNSOUND
.IHCltytiQ-H;9vS(U- - t Ell'MAN SONS&C StCUCH

FancTMfwjcvujauisacs".
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A NEW OLIVE STORY.

The latest olive, story, comee from
New York. An Irishman who had re- -

cently acquired considerable wealth
desired to dine at Delmonico s for the
first time. As he sat dowTn hi3 atten- -

tion was attracted by a man at the
next table who was reading a news- -
paper and eating a dish of olives,
When three or four had disappeared
the newcomer turned to the waiter and

'said: "What's them he's eating?"
"Olives, sir." , "Bring me two dozen."

fWhen they came the Irishman slapped
two of them in his mouth and began ' thusiastie as to the possibilities of

AN EVIDENCE OF PROGRESS IN CENTRAL

AFRICA.

ensconced under the President's shirt
stud was found the missing insect,
which had apparently premeditatedly
undertaken to participate in the stren-
uous life. A man who relates the story
says he is not sure which was the
more gratified the Secretary to recov-

er or the President to be relieved of
the valuable but ugly insect.

M-- '

Anaesthesia by compressing the carot-
id artery, though unknown to us,
seems to have been long in vogue
among the natives of eastern Java and
neighboring islands. The practice has
been brought to notice by Dr. Steiner,
a Dutch physician, who discovered it
among some prisoners at a hospital at
Surabaya, and afterward experimented
to test the method. Of 30 natives sub-
jects tried, 25 became insensible. Sen-
sibility and thought were lost suddenly,
and so completely that in one case an
abscess was lanced without the pa-

tient's knowledge, and in no case was
there any injury. Cerebral anaemia is
supposed to be one cause of the effect,
though it is probable that there are
other factors, such as compression of
important nerves. The Javanese believe
t Vi o tViia o nn ccf hoci-.- i srliroc Viorofi t tn
cases of fatigue, headache, insomnia,
etc., and it is thought that so simple
and harmless a means of producing
sleep should be of value in surgery.

A cloud is white because its corpus-
cles cf vapor are large enough to re-

flect all rays, large and small. But the
upper air has infinite numbers of par-
ticles so minute that they throw back
only the smaller or blue waves of

CHOP SUEY POPULAR.

Chop suey, the national dish of China
for at least twenty-fiv- e centuries, bids
fair to become a standard food in this
country. There are some sixty Chinese
restaurants scattered over the different j

boroughs of Greater New York 'whose
chief attraction is the popular com- -

position, and several American res -

taurants have endeavored to take ad- -
j

vantage of its popularity by adding it
to their daily bill of fare. There is a
ridiculous amount of mystery concern-- j
ing the dish. It is simple, economical,
and easily made. The general formu-
la is as follows: One pound of mod-

erately lean fresh pork, cut into pieces
a quarter of an inch thick, a half an
inch wide, and an inch long; 2 chicken
livers, chopped 'up to the size of die;
two chicken gizzards, cut into slices the
size of a nickel, and each ring pinked,
with the lines almost meeting in the
center.

The heat of cooking causes the fibres
to shrink, and converts the circle into
a many pointed star. A quarter of a
pound of celery cut into slivers, a quar-

ter of a pound of canned mushrooms
and a quarter of a pound of green peas,
chopped string beans, asparagus tips,
bean sprouts or salsify. These are
thrown into a frying pan over a hot
fire, covered with a cup of water. 4

tablespoons of peanut oil, olive oil or
melted butter, a tablespoonful of chop-

ped onion, half a clove of garlic, grated
salt, white pepper and red pepper.

If the fire is hot enough these will
cook in five minutes. The contents of
the pan should be stirred to prevent
burning, and the moment the water
boils out, fresh water should be added

you come to club this man so severe
iyr- - umcer "Well, yer honor, he
Kept parnctiy sthill an' wudn't dodge a
single crack Oi made at him." Judge.

Lecturer "And what man is mostapt to reach that elevation whence the
earth may be viewed 'as one vastplain'?" Voice (in the audience)
"The one that works in a powder-mill- ."

Life.

The parting shot: "Clara (after a
tiff) "I presume you would like your
ring back?" George "Never mind;
keep it. No other girl I know could
use that ring, unless she wore it on her
thumb." Tit-Bit- s.

Scientific and nervous visitor (at
country hotel) "I suppose there's no
'ptomaine' in this pie?" Waiter (quite
equal to the occasion) "No. sir. We
never puts that in unless specially or-
dered! "Punch.

"You say your pastor is introducing
novelties into the pulpit?" "Alas,
yes! He has left the well-beate- n paths
of politics, society, finance, and vice,
md is introducing discourses on the
Bible and the New Testament." Puck.

The friendly shadows of night: Old
Crusteigh "How did you dare, sir, to
kiss my daughter last night on th,?

; dark piazza?" Young Gayboy "Gad,
now that I ve. seen her by daylight, I
wonder myself." December Smart lSet.

-

Judge "Do you accuse this man of
taking your property?" Band leader
"Yah! He dake mine moosic roll ven
I look away." Judge "Took you by
surprise, eh?" Band leader "Yah!
He steal a march on me." Chicago
News,

"Wot does it mean?" asked Penniless
Percival, "where de song says. .'Drink
to me only wit' your eyes'?" "It

. er nation. Ex.

At the bargain counter: "Charley,
dear," said young Mrs. Torkins, "I
have such a bargain!" "Indeed?"

ofi'T".68' y0u told me that blue Pker
tuips were wortn a aonar apiece, and
l got a whole lot of them for seventy- -
five cents." Washington Evening Star.

'But what will you do when all the
vermiform appendices shall have been
removed?" The great surgeon smiled.

I was reading only todav." he said.

flit.- '

X Page.
QUIVIRA.

Francisco Coronado rode forth with
all his train, .

Eight hundred savage bowmen, three
hundred spears of bpain,

To seek the rumored glory that path
less deserts hold

The city of Quivira whose walls are
rich with gold.

Oh, gay. they rode with plume on crest
and gilded spur at heel.

With gonfalon of Aragon and banner
of Castile.

While High Emprise and Joyous Youth,
twin marshals of the throng,

Awoke Sonora's mountain peaks, with
trumpet-not- e and song.

Beside that brilliant army, beloved of
serf and lord,

. There walked as brave a soldier as
ever smote with sword.

Though naught of knightly harness
his russet gown revealed

The cross- - he bore as weapon, the mis-
sal was his shield.

But rugged oaths were changed to
prayers, and angry hearts grew
tame,

And fainting spirits waxed in faith
where Fray Padilla came;

And brawny spearmen bowed their
heads to kiss the helpful hand

Of him who spake the simple truth
that brave men understand.

What pen may paint their daring
those doughty cavaliers!

The cities of the Zuni were humbled
by their spears,

Wild Arizona's barrens grew pallid in
the glow

Of blades that won Granada and con-
quered Mexico.

They fared by lofty Acoma; their rally-ca- ll

was blown
Where Colorado rushes down through

God-hew- n, walls of stone;
Still, North and East, where deserts

spread and treeless prairies rolled,
A Fairy City lured them on with pin-

nacles of gold. .

Through all their weary marches tow-
ard that flitting goal

They turned to Fray Padilla for aid
of heart and soul.

He bound the wounds that lance- -
thrust and flinty arrow made;

He cheered the sick and failing; above
the dead he prayed.

Two thousand miles of hardship behind
their banners lay.

And sadly fever, drought, and toil had
lessened their array.

When came a message fraught with
hope to all the steadfast band;

"Good tidings from the northward,
friends! Quivira lies at hand!"

How joyously they spurred them!
How sadly drew the rein!

There shone no golden palace, there
blazed no jeweled fane.

Rude tents of hide of bison, dog-guarde- d,

met their view
A squalid Indian village; the lodges of

'. the Sioux!

Then Coronado bowed his head. He
spake unto his men;

"Our quest is vain, true hearts of
Spain! Now ride we home again.

And would to God that I might give
that phantom city's pride

In ransom for the gallant souls that
here have sunk and died!"

Back, back to Compostela the way-
worn handful bore;

But sturdy Fray Padilla took up the
quest once more.

His soul still longed for conquest,
though not by lance and sword;

He burned to show the Heathen the
pathway to the Lord.

Again he trudged the flinty hills and
dazzling desert sands,

And few were they that walked with
him, and weaponless their hands

But and the trusty man-at-arm- s, Do- -
campo,' rode him near

Like Great Heart, guarding Christian's
way through wastes of Doubt and
Fear.

Where still In silken harvests the
prairie-lilie- s toss,

Among the dark Quiviras Padilla
' reared his cross.

Within its sacred shadow the war
riors of the Kaw

In wonder heard the Gospel of Love
and Peace and Law.

They gloried in their Brown-robe- d

Priest; and oft in twilight's gold
The warriors grouped, a silent ring, to

hear the tale he told,
While round the gentleman-at-arm- s

their lithe-limbe- d children played
And shot their arrows at his shield and

rode his guarded blade.
When thrice the silver crescent had

filled its curving shell,
The Friar rose at dawning and spake

his flock farewell:
" And if your Brothers northward be

cruel, as ye say,
My Master bids me seek them and

dare I answer 'Nay'?"
Again he strode the path of thorns; but

ere the evening star
A savage cohort swept the plain in

paint and plumes of war.
Then Fray Padilla spake to them whose

hearts were most his own
"My children, bear the tidings home

let me die here alone."
He knelt upon the prairie, begirt by

yelling Sioux
"Forgive them, oh, my Father! they

know not what they do!
The twanging bow-strin- gs answered

Before his eyes, unrolled
The City of Quivira whose streets are

paved with gold.
Arthur Guiterman in Out West.

RUBA1YAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM.

Translated into the Christian by Eliz
abeth Stuart Phelps.
Up from Earth's center through the

closing gate
I rose and on the Throne of Vision $ate
Left many knots unravel'd by the road
To try the knot of Human Death and

Fate.
The door is locked; hence there exists

a key.
The veil is drawn. Lift! And the ey

shall see
-- Because there is some talk of Me and

Thee
Unfinished therefore more of Thee andjue.

In The Independent.
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light, and not the larger red, yellow ,
means, announced Wise Wiltred, "dat

and green waves, and thus blue is the ; de loidy kin read de wine list, but dat's
predominant but not exclusive color of as far as it goes." Baltimore Amer-- !
the sky. This long-accept- ed theory of ican.
Tyndall's is now questioned by M. I

'

Spring, the Swiss physicist. He has I Remember, Pat, 'it is the hand that
experimented with luminous rays under rocks the cradle that rules a nation.' "
many conditions, getting all colors ex-- 1 "Well, begorra. Yez may be roight,
cept b'ue, which failed to appear until, ;Dut Oi'm fer thinkin' mesilf, 'tis the cart
by the aid of electricity, he secured a ye've got before ther hoss; ut's ther
pure atmosphere. This was clearly hand as cradles ther rocks phwot rules

in small quantities, to prevent frying. stones and all He looked at the man, the President coming to the Agricii-Th- e

should be served promptly,dish who was calmly eating away. Then tural Department and examining the
A t vr4 atiIw noTdtaMo hut Ttflinlo-- '. . . .....

HCR?,

Ittz PRESIDENT GOT A BUG.

Everyone knows that the President
didn't get a bear, but few have heard
how Mr. Roosevelt got a bug. Not
many months ago Secretary Wilson
imported from China several members
of the Coccinella family because of
their predatory habits and their ex-

treme fondness for the San Jose seals.
Many vicissitudes attended the small
family of bugs, until only two re-

mained, but each of them had a capac-

ity of several thousand scales a day,
and Secretary Wilson became so eu- -

i 1

J
w t

!

Miles Up the First Link of Railway. !

scale consumption that he insisted ca

predatory insects at close range. Mr.
Roosevelt entered the cage built for the
insects around a badly infested peach
tree and expressed such admiration for j

the bloodthirsty spectacle as the occa- - I

sion called for, but when he departed
one of the precious bugs was missing.
i he mtormation was imparted to the
Troai1ont and it is anlrf that ho
-- prfptIv rPf,onrilPd in anhmittln? to a l' , x , .
""""-b- u "'lu- - "c l"cu lu Lv
Secretary's office, and there, safely

that it not only is run under water, but
eiuier at the bottom of the bay or se

jL. 4 t

The Church at Blantyre, Eighty

tQ chew Sudaenly he spat tnem out

4
The breathing or blowing of wells

driven on the plains of Nebraska has
been lately shown to coincide witn
chansres rf barometric pressure, but it
ls tnougnt mat low pressure cau naru- -
ly account for the force with which
the air is expelled from some of the
wells.
SXSXX?;S

.io u be went over, touched him on the
some and easily digested. In place of,shouldei and Excuse mQ sil.t
pork, mutton can be employed, while but do ym ike them things?. ..Yes,
chicken liver and gizzard may be re- - !8ir You.re a liar

taat tne stomach may be taken out."
! "Without killing the patient?" "How

TIITITIV' Vnil flTA'' PYplafmorl lm cry no f- -

LAUNCH OF SIMON LAKE'S NEW SUBMARINE BOAT surgeon, and laughed outright. LifA.J
I The day after Thanksgiving: "What
are the probabilities for tomorrow?"
asked the star-board- er of the drug-cler- k,

who was looking over the paper,
j The drug clerk turned to the weather
(page, and, seemingly unconscious that
i the landlady was behind him, read:
j"For tomorrow and Saturday, hash,
followed by turkey-sou- p and cro
quettes. Judge.

Hints for an insomniac: If you
can't get to sleep, count three billions,
taking care to pronounce each number
slowly and distinctly. If this does not
prove effective, get out of bed and turn
eighteen handsprings. Observe a prop- -

j er regard for the uniformity of the
tmng, ana see that they are of the
same size and velocit)'. If you still
find that you are unable to get into the
Land of Nod, take a walk around the
block, and then, if this means fail, go
and find a big man acid tell him he lies.
He'll put you to sleep. Town Topics.

tinered with blue, leading to the conclu -
sion that the blue of the sky is an es
sential quality of the air, of chemical
origin.

In French experiments, three lots
sheeP have be?n fed alike except that

f flAnaiTTA.-- VIA Cinlt M A Va h.-i-

ond wag giyen haf an Qunde daiJy( an(J
the third had three-fourt- hs of an ounce.
The second lot ealned 4.S nonnds parh
more than the first and 1.25 pounds
more than the third. The salted sheep
had 1.75 pounds more wool and a bet
ter fleece than those which had no salt.)(iSXi

that it has an attachment with wheels
a, or over the land between rivers.

. .

" '
. i ' ) ' ' ..... , ; "
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nlaced by those of the turkey. Some

Chinese cooks use the Indian soy,
which Is sweeter. The effect can be
imitated by adding a teaspoonful of
Worcestershire sauce and another ' of

.oufec Wi a. 01,wulu m
lasses. An agreeable modification re--

suits from the use of asparagus tips i

alone with the other vegetable insrre- - 1

dients, the Singapore variety is
obtained by stirring in a tablespoon-
ful of curry paste. In the Chinese res-

taurants the cost varies from 10 cents
to 25 cents a plate, the more expensive
dish containing a fair amount of the
best imported mushrooms. New York
Post.

THE RIGHT TO LABOR IN JOY.

By Edwin Markham.
Out on the roads they have gathered, a

hundred thousand men.
To ask for a hold on life as sure as the

wolfs hold in his den.
Their need lies close to the quick of life

as the earth lies close to the stone;
It is as meat to the slender rib, as mar-

row to the bone.

They-a-sk but the leave to labor, to toil
in the endless night,

For a little salt to savor their bread,
for houses water-tigh- t.

They ask but the right to labor and to
live by the strength of their hands

They who have bodies like knotted oaks
and patience like sea-sand- s.

And the right of a man to labor and
his right to labor in joy-- Not

all your laws can blot that right,
nor the gates of Hell destroy.

For it came with the making of man
and was kneaded into his bones,

And it will stand at the last of things
on the dust of crumbled thrones.
In New York American and Journal.

From a stump of a large bro'Wn cedar
in te Garden of the Gods, near Pike's
Peak, Prof. Bessey has estimated theage of this particular tree at between
900 and 1000 years.

A naval officer now engaged in orJ-nan- ce

duty on a home station was
given to talking in his sleep. One
night recently he awakened his wife
by starting up in bed and exclaiming
in accents of pitying . distress: "Sie
must have a new jacket! I must man- - "
age to get one for her!" The wife,
knowing that her husband's slumbers A
had never before been disturbed by the"
requirements of her wardrobe, became
vastly agitated and gripped him by t! e
arm. "William! William!" she breath-
ed earnestly into his ear hope mean-
while rising high in her breast "who

The particular feature of this boat is
1111:11 win enaoie 11 10 run on iana,

ls she?" "My ch gun!" sighed the
overtaxed ordnance man. Kansas City
Independent.



labor. We infer that thia I
v .kl w i a 1 - POOOCOOOOOOOOOCOOOCXDOOOO(TO SAVE .exceptionally arduous and strenuous

day, but merely an average one in the
' committee's existence.

A single incident shows the patience
jand dignity with which the three Sen

N Timeso Hari
Little Jack Horner, can see at out corner

Something to please any boy;
So if he is v.ise he will follow his eyes

And double hia holiday joy.

For all he has to do is to aive
wants one of those

LABORMad" a hint that he in Pawaa Tract
-- :o:-

New Apparatus for the
Handling of Sugar

Cane.

ators traveling at the expense of the
contingent fund have fulfilled their ob-
ligations to the 57th Congress and the
American people. When Humphreys
appeared for the third time to present
the pecuniary claims of the formerly
great and good Liliuokalani, two of the
three Senators were inclined to regard
him as a bore. This Is what happened:

"There was some little clouding in
the minds of the members of the com-
mission when Humphreys began. Sen-
ator Mitchell said to him: 'You have
appeared before this body la two capac-
ities. First you came as amicus cur-
iae for the people of the Territory, and
later as the attorney for the former
Queen of Hawaii. In which of these
capacities do you appear now?" Hum-
phreys said he was coming under the
general invitation of the people to pre-
sent any matters which they thought
to be of special importance, and, in
addition, to a special invitation given

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the cool, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke-r on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at

FOOTBALLS, BASEBALLS,
BATS, GLOVES,

TENNIS RACQUETS,
or even some simple little thing like a

Bicycle or Breech-Loadin- g

Shot Gun

and he will no doubt get just what he wants, for this is
the season that all fond parents lay awake nights to think
of what to get to fill the boys stocking with. Now on the.
quiet, boys, just see dad about this and then hang up an
extra big stocking Xmas eve.

Call and seeonce

A. LeBlanc of New Orleans, an old
sugar planter of Louisiana, has in-

vented an apparatus for the cutting,
topping and stripping of cane which he
is anxious to nave introduced in the
Hawaiian Islands and he may shortly-com-

here to give, the apparatus a prac-

tical test in a Hawaiian cane field.
His apparatus not only comprises a

machine for cutting, stripping and top-

ping cane, but also a supplementary
device for lifting up the blown down
and tangled canes so common in Ha-

waii, and other tropical countries. The
machine invented by Mr, LeBlanc is
extremely ingenious, and he has made

: a little model which shows the method
! of operation, and anyone who is famil- -

VIA. .RSI. Compboll,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

"w. 3vr. :mhistto:lt, juddBiaff.

by one of the members of the commis-
sion. Some one in th andipnrA whisE. 0. HALL & SON, LTD

Corner Fort and King Streets. CC)CXDOaXXXXXXXDOCOCOCOOCO COCXDCOCXDCXDOCOCOCOCOCOCOCOO

pered 'Butt in!' and with that the ar-
gument and the statement went on."

So Humphreys butted In for the third
time, and the self-sacrifici- ng committee
of tourists permitted him . to butt.
Banish the unworthy thought that
Senator Mitchell's Pacific excursion has
been a mere junket. New York Sun.

Open every evening until 8:30; Saturdays'
until lO p. m. until after holidays.

She "Why are you so sure your
play will be a success?" He "Why,
even the manager- blushed when he

, iar with sugar planting would be at
once attracted by the care and ingenu-jit- y

he has bestowed on the construc-- j
tion of his apparatus. There is much
money to be made out of a successful

J machine of this kind, and it is believed
J that Mr. LeBlanc has the machine to
.solve the problem, saving an immense

read it." Life.

nenta
Don't Pay
Two Prices
for Clothes

We like to get hold of the man who
insists on having tailor made clothing
and show him. a suit of our Alfred
Benjamin "correct clothes for men."
The most minute examination will show
them fully the equal of tailor-mad- e gar-

ments in style, tailoring and materials,
while the fit is perfect. They cost about

amount of money to the sugar planters,
who are now compelled to cut, strip
and top their cane by hand at an
enormous expense.

Mr. LeBlanc's machine is devised to
cut six acres of cane in a day, with two
boys, one man, a pair of mules and a

LATEST ARRIVAL OF

Christmas Goodscapstan. ,

THE HAWAIIAN

EXCURSION Just opened, such as

.11. Iff one-ha-lf the price of tailor-mad- e clothing
of the same quality, style, etc. inUtilized by a Funny Man

Default of Other
Material.

Rich Silks, Embroideries, Linen,
Chinaware, Novelties and Curios.

Call and select your presents early.
All this can be proven before making

your purchase.

:o:--

Co.,Clothing Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
Phone White 2746.

BITTI

Not long before Congress adjourned

last summer Senator Mitchell of Ore-

gon caused some of hi3 fellow states-

men to elevate their eyebrows to the
arc of amusement by offering a resolu-

tion for the investigation of affairs in
the Hawaiian Islands during the recess.
The Senator undoubtedly apprehended
the spirit in which his unexpected sug-

gestion was received, for he hastened
to say: e

"I wish it understood that I could

TWO STORES
Corner Kort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

THE WORD OF HONOUR.
The men who do as they eay;

the things that prove to he what
they were said to be, how

cheering it i3 to come upon them.
"We all hate to be deceived ; es-

pecially when the deception is in-
tentional. But all men are not
liars, even if David did say so in
his haste. If they were society
"would be impossible. Everybody
knows that business is based
on credit, on faith. Millions are
bought and sold daily on nothing
more solid than the pledged pro-
mises of men,-n- ot written, mere-
ly verbal. The Stock Exchanges
are often called nests of gamblers,
yet nowhere is a promise hold
in greater honour. Therefore
when we say that the tried and
effective modern remedy called
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
never deceives' any who resort to
it in hope of benefit and cure, we
may expect to be believed. Fot
this assurance is given on what it
has done in the past in countless
cases, on its record. It is only
recommended to accomplish what
it was made to accomplish. Its
action in Chlorosis, Anemia, La
Grippe, General Debility, Throat
and Lung Troubles, Blood Im-
purities, etc. is convincing. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative pro-
perties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from, fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Dr. Austin D. Ir-
vine, of Canada, Bays: "I have
used it in cases where cod liver
oil was indicated but could not
be taken by the patient, and the
results following were very grat-
ifying' It is effective from the
first dose and agrees with the
most sensitive and nervous stom-
achs. It cannot deceive or disap-
point you, and comes to the res-

cue of those who have received
bo benefit from any other treat-
ment. It stands for the medical
triumphs of the age. At chemists.

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

ili .!IIJ',"MW

'irbia and vi

msreTMrength- -
igor in a single
of

Joyful Christmas News
A chance to buy the little ones'
presents at a very low price

Those buying holiday gifts toya especially will do well
to see us. Our stock of toys will be sold regardless of cost.
Everything is new and up-to-da- te. We cannot make money on
toys, but you can save money on them.

Handkerchiefs and Novelties
We haoe goods to show you at prices that cannot be beaten, and

a stock that includes choicest novelties. Our handkerchief values
are the greateit bargains offered in Honolulu. Don't miss visit-

ing our store. Dainty neckwear on display.

4

WtWtF than in a barrel .

rdinoiy bcer. s

L.

Rainier Bottling
Works

Telephone White 1331,
PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J

not serve on the committee, even if I
were appointed. I have other engage-

ments for the summer, and therefore
I am to be relieved from the suspicion
of any effort on my part to get up a
committee for the purpose of a summer
outing."

Nevertheless, when the time came to
sail, Senator Mitchell discovered that
his other engagements were not of cast
iron, for he went along with the rest.
His resolution had gone through, but
not without a slight hitch-- On Mr.

Foraker's motion it was curiously re-

ferred to the committee to audit' and
control the contingent expenses of the
Senate. That tribunal, through the
genial Mr. Jones of Nevada,, reported
favorably, but Mr. Aldrich of Rhode
Island objected and the resolution was
laid over for several days. Good

nature finally prevailed and Mr. Mitch-

ell, Mr. Burton of Kansas, and Mr.

Foster of Washington were authorized
to make the journey at the expense of
the contingent fund of the Senate. As
we have remarked, the disinterested
promoter of the excursion went along.

At least one of the Hawaiian inves-

tigators has now returned to this con-

tinent, for Senator Foster was reported
the other day as entertaining the Hon.
Charles E. Littlefield, of Maine, at
Tacoma. Whether Mr. Mitchell and Mr.

Burton have finished their labors we

do not know. Probably they have re-

turned also, for the season for what
Senator Mitchell described as "summer
outing" is about over. The one thing
certain is that during the past three

Just Arrived okot Kodaks(phristmas
LamesA FINE LOT OF

for Christmas
The kodak makes a most appreciated gift.

We have all sizes and at the lowest prices.
KODAK ALBUMS

View albums in all sizes covered with
either leather, cloth or paper.
PICTURE FRAMING

' Out fnfilition anr Bfnrlr TA thfi hftftt in
Japanese Goods

'I the city and prices the lowest.No trouble to show goods. Pleased to )Suitable for Christmas Presents,
you. Prices reasonable atsee

Wholesale
Prices

to be had at

1SLAXNL VlJCiVVD
Our own views combined with a com-

plete Etock of Williams' and Davey's,
make our assortment the largest and beet
in Honolulu.

w0
STiDA & (2 28 HOTEL STREET.

S. China Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

MILLER CANDY CO.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.IDixect xojocl Tapa,:n.

A Fine Assortment of

months the attention or the great
American public has not been concen-

trated upon the movements and doings

of the ee for the investiga-

tion of Hawaiian affairs in general.

Reports are coming in somewhat tardi-

ly of the committee's diligence.
For example, we learn from a belated

number of the Hawaiian Gazette that
in a single day the Senatorial commis-

sion, as the sub-commit- styled itself

or was styled after its arrival in Hono- -

Goodsoliday
Suitable for Christmas Presents

' Prices ReasonableCome Early ; -

W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.
Merchant Tailors

WAITY BUIIDIXG, KING STREIST
Phone Blue 2741

Opponit JdeTtiser Office

Hew Store 2?ew Goods Hew Styles
Prices Reasonable

REHOVAL SALE
MRS. CRESSMAW

OF THE

Wonder Millinery Parlors
Peretania street has secured a

nfw location on J art street and
will move as soon as store is com-

plete. In order to reduce a
very large stock of Trim-
med Hats "will sell at greatly
reduced prices for the next
two weeks All wishing fine Mil

uro lulu, "ate a luau luncheon, which de-jlay- ed

the afternoon session for some
' time," was "set right on many matters
which affect the interests' of the Ter-- !

ritory," listened to an argument by A.
'
S Humphreys, who appeared for our

14 Hotel Street.Phone White 2421.Robinson Block.

il
old friend Lilioukalani, took a ride

about the harbor in the steamer JohnCalifornia Calimyrna Figs
A Cummins, and accepted an invita

linery at lowest prices ebould notNOW ON SALS AT tion to go to Waialua a day or two

later as the guests of Captain Whiting mis this opportunity. the AdvertiserReadSTOHID Remember the No. 24S Beretaniai n ioclfiPs pxaminine the sub
opposite Hawaiian Hotel.25o a E3o. ; 1 LUW

ject of imported Chinese and Japanese521 King Street.
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To Let or Lease NEWS Or THE WATERFRO
ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

OIL FUEL P. M. LINER PERU ON HER

LAST VOYAGE TO HONOLULUIN USE ON
STEAMERS OOOOOOCXXXDCOOCO

The following described properties
pen moderate terms:

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent ccupled b A. T. Atkinson. Pos-

session given immediately.

Store in Orpheum block on Fort

of the area of one acre, situated
ob the corner of South and Halekaulla
treets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-bevses

or factory.

Three building lota on Kaalhee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.

Bice land at Alea, Ewa.

Sir Marcus Samuel haa just called
the attention of the British public to

, the possibilities of the future in con- -'

nection with the substitution of oil for
'coal' as a fuel for steam vessels. The
'steamer Pecta of the Shell Transport
Company has made a successful trip.
Mr. Melrose of the the United .States

' Navy Department predicts the use of
oil in the near future as fuel for war

Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

"

f'' h h flow fcl Buggies at Oot l
f y I .a fly''lT--

1 T"0 dispose of our stock of Low Wheel 1
1 77 JJ"? ; Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

v

- V ii'' -- iV' i I them at cost, '

4 v'.;l.lc..4x V$A 1 Former Prices $160. Nov $125. 1

Js. -
'

i.'kiH." Jm 1 ' 4 i 175. ' ' 135. 1

XfiVw ;, 4f li 200. " 160.. I
jajTjggfefa. ' --LiTg&m&-1 I

, " " 250. " 200. 1

AnT!i IfQtSlA ! fn and told of the remarkable conditions
apiUialll tblalUf U';D0W existing on the Pacific Coast of

" the United States. '

There fuel oil has long passed the
experimental stage. Over fifty steam-
ers now sail from the port of San Fran-
cisco with oil for fuel. The Mariposa

'

has just returned from Tahiti, a re- -

I

8 I
1Note theee figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles. .

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

The Pacific Mail liner Peru which arrived here yesterday on her last trip j
. from the Orient.

OCXCOOCOOCOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOCXXXXWO
On her last' passage from the, Orient sel had 600 tons of freight to discharge

to this port, at least the last for the at this port. She carried the following

Our Claims turn trip of 7,200 miles, under steam
la seeking the. patronage of those generated exclusively by oil. Pressure
who ' need glasses, we . base our an'd speed were easily maintained, and
laims on three fundamental fea- -

he reached port one day ahead of hertares, the essentials that influence ,

tke selection of an optician. Bchedule. Her fuel cost just half as

Character and Standing ; j much as coal; there was no expense
Among spectacle wearers our name for painting ship, such as is necessary
Is 'recognized , as a guarantee of when coai js used.

In the busi- -,duality. scramblejor Particularl ' interesting is the opin-me- ss

thewe have to
temptation of lowering our standard ion of Lieutenant Winchell, who has
and offering inferior goods as a bar- - reported on the voyage for the United

ain-count- er attraction, but, on tthe gtateg Government, as to the characterontrary, have always striven to :

t.I'fco-- ot man that should e employed in the

present, if the present intention to
place the Peru on the Panama run is

through passengers: W. H. Rennolds,
Miss E. M. Walker Mrs. C. H. Wise-

man, J. H. Henderson, Rokusuki, P.
carried out, that steamer had a nasty Murray Hendry, and W. Yarbatenke.
voyage, bucking head winds and head 1 Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co., Ltd

Knowledge - iDre rO0mS wnerere 18 af OU IUeI jseas. but in spite of this the staunch
Installation. It neither requires phys- - .if .our profession was acquired in a pac. qlng course of study under expert- - ical endurance nor previous training ...... i) . Beretania St., Near Fortt

p.

1

if:
Sr

Hp

about noon yesterday. She was not
expected to arrive until late in the
afternoon, and the three whistles an-
nouncing her near approach sent half
the town scurrying about preparing
Christmas mail which would have to go

need teachers, supplemented hy with coal fire. The men placed in
ears of practical experience and contrivance however,persistent application. We aim to 7. I,-

should have mechanical andmake our examinations as complete aptitude,
and thorough as possible. possess readiness of resource and

Facilities i
nerve. .

ur well equipped factory enables J The sense of sight, hearing and
us to turn out our. work promptly touch must be exercised at all times, by this steamer in order to reach the

nd accurately. since it Is essential to keep a good .Eastern states by Christmas day.

"With a heavy Christmas mail on
board and many outgoing passengers
the steamer Peru left the Quarantine
wharf about midnight last night for
San Francisco. She took on some
freight and a shipment of bananas at
this port.

Those departing by the steamer from
Honolulu were: . C. A. Graham, Miss
K. Coman, Miss Margaret Copeland, J.
Michaels, Miss Annie Alexander, T. A.
Hays, A. M. Brown and wife, C. A.
Bruns, L. Arnstein, Miss A. M. Alex-
ander, M. M. O'Shaughnessy and wife,
C. H. Merchant and wife, J. E. Pamp-li- n,

Miss Smith, W. H. Hoogs, J. S.
Ellis, Miss N. F. Hawley, T. Rosenberg,
H. C. Shannon and wife, J. C. McCoy,
Mrs. II. Deacon, Theodore Richards,
Miss N. Benneche,. C. W. Hodges, Miss
Marshall Keiser, Mrs. W. F. Hale, Mrs.
N. Delmar, Charles E. Hill, W. W.
Dunn, M. J. Tiernan, wife and two boys,
William Ryder, E. Ryder, W. N. Flack,
Mrs. J. Ileaphy, J. Dillon and F. W.
Hickok.

The TRIANGLE STORE
Corner of King and South Streets.

look-o-ut on the furnace to note by the
sound the working of the blowers and
the completeness of combustion, and to
check by the sense of touch the work-
ings of mechanical contrivances. If
fewer men are needed in the fire rooms
it is requisite to secure men of high
intelligence, who can judge quickly as
to the tendency toward Impairment.

THE MONEY SAVED.
Less space was occupied, the fixed

charges for labor were greatly reduced,
the feeding of the fuel took less time
and cost less. In fact, no disadvant

. The Peru will now go on the Panama
run and her place in the Orient run
will be taken by the liner City of Pe-

king, which was laid up for a long
time in Kobe harbor because of a
broken shaft. The latter vessel i3 now
taking a direct run for San Francisco,
and is scheduled to arrive here on the
outward voyage from San Francisco on
January 3.

The Peru is loaded light, but her
through cargo of 1.500 tons of general
merchandise, consisting mostly of silk
and opium, is very valuable. The'ves--

i N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Bulletins, Port Street.
Oyer May ft Co.

Christmas. Day
should find yoii prepared to en-

tertain with the best the market
affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with excellent table
wines at prices that will be
atisfactory We are also eole

agents for the celebrated

Star Brand Xew Zealand Mullet 15c. tin
Dwight's Baking Soda 2 pkgs. for 5c

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, 2-- 25c.

per bottle.
Prairie. Rose Salmon, flat tins, $1.65 per

doz, 15c. per tin.
Diamond No. 1 Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkgs,

15c.
Schilling's Best Eng. B. Tea, -- lb. pkg.

SOc. each. '

Schilling's Best Japan Tea, -- lb. pkg.
25c. each.

Gloss Starch, b. boxes ...50c. psr box
Golden Gate Garden Ceylon Tea, -- lb.

pkg., SOc. each. ,
Wesson's Cooking Oil 25c. per tin
Balboa Extra Standard Fruit, J3.10 per

case, 15c. per tin.
Bee Brand Asparagus 25c. per tin
Corned Beef Hash . ........15c. per tin
Guld Dust Washing Powder, 2 pkgs for

45c. '

Fifteen Different brands Toilet Soaps, " '

15c. per box.

ages were discovered, and the advant- -
- age3 were manifold. It is estimated I

that on one troopship making the trip' or the railway companies. Thus far TXrOfrom San Francisco to Manila and re-- fre5ght to the extent of 9 000 barrelg 0f j LULUlN I A LUIVi V L LO
turn iue. , savmg i Iiu iml usiuc . oil daily has been guaranteed. Thi3FrOffreSS fcer use of h&s been at leaSt 5,00 fOF

I very pretty one, because the
. P i eviBry such-yoyage.- ! Californians in it are worth, in the

of the lack of demand for jThe result np.rpto fM nnn 5.,1 h' irarvOur stock of Brandies and
coal is remarkable. In San Francisco had several SUCcessful skirmishes with

We also have numerous other articles at corresponding prices. You
will eave money by giving us a call.

We will deliver all orders if desired.

TERMS STRICTLY CASH:

CABLE SOUNDINGS

Arrived at Manila After Making
Survey of lcute via

Guam.

arpor aione ruiiy ouu.vuu oria vi .

the railway companies. The outcome
has been forced intocapital in ships of the fi w wiH be that Qil win bfi tne

.Idleness Shipowners and shippers no chea t thin OQ the Pacific Coast or
longer find it profitable to voyage to the tWQ Companies will combine. Theand Austraha and return to San.Japan laUer .g the outeome to be expected.

j Francisco, awaiting cargoes of grain to The f Us shi in congestion
The in carrying . .Europe competition, .g , douM fe make American

, the small imports of caol has been so.com tition keen than for tnoteen and the freight rates are now so i fr,hfa ho on ln liaf thov

Whiskies are the best in the
Market.We do not "RECTIFY"
onsequently our customers

have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

r tt

9
MANILA, Dec. 14.- -r The British cable

steamer Colonia came in through the

i low that the ship oyners prefer to have ; win be a fimall matter in fl r; south channel of Correigidor this morn- -
I VrJiS ! II V IK Lirrt.TIIIICTl.l . .. . Ing at 5:45 and an hour later dropped-- - -- - - in or tne worm, mistake the ,

prices... . . any part
I waters of the bay rather than . tranOI.ta,ioI1 of ,n.rGomes & ftlcTighe
I " 1 iiatinn a Inn cr tno Mnpitif Cnacr in viAti'

Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants. I that grain importers of California can ... . . . to that a13 DUt reaSOnaDie suppose., ,. ntain Tow rates in Rnrnnft Tho vps- - I

93 and 95 King Street i majority of steam-goin- g vessels withsels engaged in carrying coal are usu In a few years will have substituted oil
for coal. There is plenty of oil in taeMain 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

THE LATEST
Violet de Parme Sachet for Christmas
Fancy Work.

HOLIDAY GOODS
A fine line of Perfumes and Toilet
Waters.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

ally designed also for the grain trade
to Europe. As this coal trade is gone,

anchor in the bay, close in by the
breakwater.

The Colonia belongs to the Telegraph
Construction and Maintenance Com-

pany of London and has just finished
laying- the cable between Vancouver and
Fanning. From the latter port to
Guam and Manila, the ship was to
have laid cable but as her survey of the
route did not agree with the American

United States, and much in other
I there is only one source of revenue left, I

Have a Bath countries. It is merely a question of
transportation, and that again is mere-
ly a question of the construction of
pipe lines to tide water. !

The last Naval appropriation bill
nassed bv the Coneress of the United

and that is the grain trade. Here,
again; competition has entered, and as
a result, there are now low rates on
grain to European ports.

COLLIERS OUT OF WORK.good night's survey, the work has been temporarilyand a

rest?
TIT t T K 1AA C"V 111 ? ti era I Vi rv.r.nr - . a. . r t ilrtA .

oU1111U6o "c,suues carnea an item oi a.s,uuu Iur i abandoned until a report of what has' yn-- e tui a. gmiu cucu ici iium experiments to De maae witn on on
Qtti TT'r'n n anrt rw Cyai f T1 riti in K .1 ' . 1 . s a"u" luuuou ttr l nam Ji iuv HaVai VcSSclS, illlU IflBSB Ki JCr 111111 Lb

j continent The use of fuel oil has put j are now in progress. The same , plant
j the colliers out of business, and in turn J which has been used for years to test
they have sought operations in other : the efflciency of different grades of coal

i channels. i3 DOw being used to test oil, a fact
The rapid increase in the shipping j which speaks for itself. It may soon

facilities of the world, due in great become a question with the various Clinton J.INBUI Hutchlns,!ANOE,

1b w Ham-Yoi- s Co.

LIMITED

have just received a

full line of

already been accomplished, is given to
the home office of the company. The
board of survey on the Colonia, have
very carefully made its soundings from
Honolulu, including Guam harbor. The
vessel called at Manila for coal and
she leaves tomorrow for London via
Singapore.

The Colonia' is the largest cable ship
?n the world, her tonnage being 4977

net. Captain Woodcock is master. One
of her cable tapks has capacity for 25,-0- 00

miles of wire and when Dr. Ameese,
quarantine efneer of the port, boarded

part to the artificial demands for trans- - people of the earth not as to the
growing out of the South j ture coal supply, but what of the oil

African and Spanish wars, has induced supply? The balance of trade may
a reduction in ocean freight rates for '. hinge on this in the future, for the Axcargoes in bulk, and to that extent cheapest transportation governs the
favored the farmers and producers, if
not the manufacturers. This favorable

market. J. D. Wbelpley, in Japan
Mail.

situation is accidental. When Mr.
. Morgan and his associates shall haveBath 4$lnoDes completed thir transportation arrenge-ment- s,

an oil-burni- ng equipment for
(
every vessel being a projected part of

i the plan, the tramp steamer will be
! out of the running.

On Their Way to St. Louis.
The O. and O. liner Gaelic, which

will arrive here from Yokohama on
January 13, will bring a distinguished
parhy of Japanese business men whoAND In connection with this oil question Fire Marine

the big four-mast- ed ship this morning,
he remarked that she was the finest
vessel he ever visited.

Since leaving Vancouver, the Colonia
has been two months at sea excepting
when she called at a port for coal.

Messrs Smith, Bell & Co. are the local
people who are coaling the ship.

I the Standard Oil Company has a great have been appointed by Japan to go
fight on its hands in California. The

PAJAMAS! Malnrny Blook Vorfc

to St. Louis and make preparations for
the Japanese exhibit at the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition.

Korea Breaks Another Record.
The Pacific Mail liner Korea made a

record passage between Yokohama and

trouble lies between the Standard peo-
ple and a big oil and transportation
company.

The Standard Oil people are building
a pipe line 200 miles long from the
great oil fields in Kern county to tide
water in San Francisco Bav. Th

Casey "Well, ye can't prevint what's
past an' gone." Cassidy "Shure ye
could av ye only acted quick enough."

Kobe, Japan, occupying but nineteen Casey "How could ye?" CassidyStandard Oil people will use this pipe J

line for the transportation of oil from hours and twenty-si-x minutes on the i "Sthop it before it happens." Tit- -

Bits.trip and beating all previous records.

"WHAT IS A COUGH?

which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

O Collins
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

wells acquired by the corporation. It
will carry oil for producers. The rate
of transportation to producers will con-
form to that of the railway companies
connecting with the oil-fiel- d, as the
Standard Oil and the Southern Pacific
and the Santa Fe Railway Companies
are working under a tariff agreement.

CHEAP OIL.
A big California corporation, which

owns some of the best wells in the dis-
trict and owns a coast line of steamers
engaged in the oil carrying trade, has
surveyed a direct route from the oil- -

Hard Times, is it ?

Well, Counter's is the place you are
looking for to buy your

Holiday Presents.
He has a well selected up-t- o date 6tock of Jewelry,Watches, Silverware. Clocks, etc. to choose

from.
You will find the prices right and the go:ds as repre-

sented.
All are welcome to examine goods and prices whether

you wish to buy or not.

M. R. Counter,
1142 Fort Street, Love Block.

A spasmodic effort to expel the mucus
from the bronchial tubes. A cold causes
a more abundant secretion of mucus,
and when the lungs and bronchial
tubes are Inflamed, they are extremely
sensitive to the Irritation. Unless care
Is taken, the cold may result in pneu-
monia, which is swift and deadly. If
the cold is a lingering one, the more
leisurely but equally fatal consumption
may set In. Do not neglect a cold or
cough. Take Chamberlain's Cough

Excursion to Volcano 1

LEAVE HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23,
RETURN HONOLULU

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30,

S40--PAY- S AIL fXPENSES--$4- Q

For particulars, Fee

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

Again Open lor Business.

MSStSS-S- " BuU' P'eVed tt. extent o

a railway, and thus furnish relief to itemeay. it always cures and rnrespromptly attended to.
Tel; Blue 545. P. O. Box MO.

the owners or wells having no connes- - quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
, tion with the Standard Oil Company j wholesale agents, sell it.

t
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aVJ 1. The "Colonia," which laid on the Vancouver-Fannin- g Section 3,540 4. The Cable-Hu- t on the Shore where the "Wire Enters the Water.

wj Knots weighing 76S4 Tons. 5. Contractors' Wharf. . Whaler Anehoratre. from the Cable-Hous- e. A
2. The "Ar:glia" Bringing the Cable Ashore at Doubtless Bay, Auck- - 6. A Bridle Path Beneath which the Cable runs, at Southport, Queensland.

With six active clubs in the Baseball
League the opening out of the season
may be expected to show some new and
excellent material which will give the
people a good opportunity to see just
how fast may be the ball game by
amateurs. The admission of the Elks'
Team for the purpose of making the
League of the same proportions as that
of last year, before the defection of the
Artillery outfit, completes the organiza-

tions which will play during the sea-

son. There is some talk of withdrawals,
but these are not likely to occur if the
men who are looking after the destinies
of the clubs read the signs aright.

The next meeting of the League on
Tuesday evening promises to be an im-

portant one. The question of the
grounds which are to be used during

the season is the all important one

now and the committee composed of

one member for each club, will get to

work actively to make arrangements
for the play."' There are several grounds
under, consideration, though the only
places which are being seriously talked
of are McKinley Park and the Boys'
Brigade grounds. The former is most

fancied by the players, but the fact
that it is a public park, which will pre-

vent the charging of admission, is the
most serious drawback of all. The
members of the committee believe they
may be able to enclose the grounds,

perhaps by a high hedge which will
make it necessary for those who wish
to view the game, to enter the grand
stand to which admission may be
charged.

The plans for the park are most ex-

cellently drawn, the oval for the base-

ball park being arranged so that the
smallest number of the players will
have , the sun in their eyes, and the
stand facing the east, furnishing the
backstop, with dressing rooms for the
players and all the necessary toilet ar-

rangements. There are few trees left
standing in the baseball park side, these
few being in the foul territory and in
the far fields.

The stand has another great advan-
tage in that the end of it adjacent to
the tennis courts has a lanai from
which a view of the games on the three
courts may be obtained. With en-

trances at either end and two exits
there would be ease of entering and
leaving the stand and the entire ar-

rangement commends itself to the lov-

ers of sport. The bicycle . track and the
100-ya- rd stretch for dashes come imme-
diately in front of the stand in case
there should be field sports and the
football field would be parallel to the
grandstand, and not very far away
from it either.

The advantage of the site of the
Boys' Brigade grounds is that it will
be entirely enclosed and the gate could
thus be carefully guarded. This field

could be put into shape also, while
there is a fear that the Park would not
be ready for the season to open, even if
the date set is in May instead of April.
The committee will endeavor to make
terms either with one of these or with
the owners of a plot in Kalihi or Ma-kik- l,

so that they may have a chance
to bring off the games of the coming
season under proper auspices.

President Chillingworth still insists
upon being permitted to withdraw
from the League. Several of the mem-

bers have seen him and have endeavor-
ed to argue with him but it is said that
he will not give ra. Before the meeting
however it is understood that repre-
sentations will be made which may
sway him, so that he will agree to the
taking of the headship of the organiza-
tion. There are few names mentioned
in connection with the place if Chil-

lingworth sticks to his determination,
that most favored being Senator D. P.
R. Isenberg.

The new Elks team Is to be managed
by F. M. Brooks and captained by A.
R. Cunha. The team shows up well on

paper, and it is said will prove to be a
fast one. Kaai is down for pitcher and
the battery will be quite worth while.
There are several others under consid-

eration and the list promises to be a
good one before the season is opened.

The football season will close this
afternoon with the game between the
Maile Ilimas and the H. A. C. team,
and from the outlook there will be play-

ed one of the best contests of the sea-

son. The two elevens will go into the
game with many good men, some stars
being absent, as Wright from the Ma-li- es

and Joy from the Honolulus, but
still with good people and hard ones to

beat.
The practice of the elevens has been

hard and fast and they have prepared
for the closing of the season as care-

fully aa they trained for the first game.

The H. A. C. team is said to be in fairf

shape, but owing to the absence of some
men may go in in different form than
it has yet appeared on the field. The
bad leg of Joy has kept him out of the
play and he will be missed.owing to his
aggressive form of play. Joy has de-

veloped greatly during the year and he

is now approaching the best form that
any man of the eleven has reached.

Yith a proper training period Joy will

make a first rater on the gridiron.

The Mailes are practically In their old

shape, with the exception of guard,

which place may have to be played by

Chilton, placing Everett Richardson In

the center position. This will weaken

the team a little, as Chilton is a very

hard man to replace, though Richard-

son will make an able substitute. The

absence of Ellis also makes a difference

with the team. Should Wright get back

he will go in as guard at least for
one half, and thus strengthen the team.
The re3t of the eleven is the same
which appeared in the first games of

the season, and the men are making
their form show in their practice work.

The season closing has not been the
most remunerative, though the receipts
should show a fair amount to divide
between the three teams. The greatest
expense this season has been the hos-

pital charge and outside of this it has
been light. If the game today draws
the peaple that it should there will be
several hundred dollars to divide be-

tween the teams and the backers are
of opinion that the results will be sat-

isfactory. v
' The H. A. C. team has an excellent
chance to win the game today." There
wlll.be a long line of substitutes and
the men will not be played to the ex-

haustion point, which should mean fast
and hard ballf all' the Vay: The Maile.
team Is up to a hard game and should
make the pace tell. .The H. A. C. line
will be hard to buck according to the
outlook, and if 'game is of the
caliber expected - it will bewell worth

"seeing. K

Taken as a whole the season has fur-

nished the people of Honolulu with as
good football as they have ever seen
during a series of six games. The dis-

parity of the teams is not so evident.
The Punahou team has won by consis-
tent work, the men making themselves
as ready for the kind of play that' they
have had to perform as they could, and
in the matter of training being first
rate as compared with any other team
in the League. The others give promise
of developing some fast material anoth-
er season, and the outlook Is that there
will be more than the three teams, once
the time for football comes around
again. The clubs certainly will put out
elevens which will make a hard fight
and divide the honors more evenly.

The teams will play this afternoon
as follows:
Maile Ilimas. Position. Honolulu A. C.

R. End L.
Manis Andrews

R. Tackle L.
Allen I Hough tailing1

11. Guard U
Chilton or Wright J. Lane

Center. . -
Richardson or Chilton Kauhane

L. Guard R.
Robertson D. Lane

L. Tackle R.
Jarrett H. Cockett

L. End R.
Dyson or Desha.. Jarrett

Quarter.
Clark Blaisdell

R. Half la.
Johnson Fernandez

L. Hal R.
James ...... .. J...-- . .... Sullivan

"Fullback.
King Crook

7, land, J. z. On the Brisbane, Jxortoik Island, New Zealand, and Fiji 7. The Pacific Station Nearest Australia.
and Fanning Sections she laid 4732 Knots of Cable, weighing 9644 Tons. 8. The Port in the Fiji Islands where the Final Junction was Effected on f

3. The Method of Catching a Lost Cable on the Sea Floor. October 31. "
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execution. To seize and sell his prop-- j
I

erty and then permit him i have a
Jury trial to determine whether or not

HIGH SCORES MADE
BY BEST BOWLERS RIGHT TO A

JURY TBIAL

HORSES MAY

GET TOGETHER

The victory of Racine Murphy has
set the gossips agoing and there is a
good chance that soon there will be

another running match in which the
Kauai find will be sent against the best
of the local flyers. The victory of the
Kauafan was not unexpected, owing to
the better condition of the animal as
against the shortage of work of the
Hollinger mare. In addition to the talk
of a running match soon, there is a
chance that the harness horses will be

it would have been seized and sold, Is,

to put it mildly, placing restrictions up-

on this constitutional guarantee that
ought not to be upheld."

The court holds that a right to a Jury-tria-l

in all common law actions where
the amount in controversy exceeds
$20.00 as given by the Seventh Amend-

ment is in full force and efTect in this
Territory. j

FAILED TO FILE BRIEFS.
Failure to file a brief within five days

as required by the Supreme Court rules
is given as a reason for the dismissal of

Supreme Court Says
It Cannot Be

Denied.

the writ of error in the case of Orpheum
The Supreme Court in an opinion giv- - Co., Ltd., vs. W. W. Dimond & Co.

sent. There has been a great deal of en yesterday in the case of Wong Chow The opinion is written by Justice Gal-gosp- ip

as to the cause of the calling . vs. L. A. Dickey et a!., laid down an braith, and though there is a reference
off of the Sambo-Cyclon- e race, and as important rule for the government of to other errors in the appeal the deci-

sion is based on failure to comply with
the rule of court noted.district magistrates in the Territory.the appetite of the race fanciers has

been whetted, there niay be a harness '

race arranged for one .of the Saturdays
during ;;ie holidays.

The Supreme Court holds:
"That part of Section 1433, Civil Laws, Naturally: Rita "Why Is Mr. Ko- -

permitting execution to issue on judg- - dak so glum looking?" Nita "He
ments pending appeal does not apply to and Eleanor have just come out of theBoxing Match Ii Off. dark where he hadroom, evidentlyDistrict Court cases wherein a jury trial

With the coolen weather comes an
increased interest in bowling. The fol-

lowing scores are indicative of the
progress being made by lovers of the
sport in Honolulu:
Frank Halstead 216
Ollie Swain 214
Bert Webster . . .194
E. H. Leonard 192
Wm. Williamson 190
W. H. Babbitt 1SS

L. Petrie 187
Bert Petrie . . 1S8

H. C. Carter 184
H. L. Schmidt 1S4

Ollie Sorenson . . . 1S4

Fred Lehr 1S2

F. J. Fitzpatrick .......ITS
There are no scores recorded under

175 but a number of scores have been
made very close to that mark. In the
first series of games played by the

and the Punahous the latter
.won" by a total of- - seventy-tw- o pins.

The games were very close and exciting
right up to the last game. The scores

made during this match game will all

be given after the final series.
'

Last Association Practice.

The last practice game before the
Association football league series
will be played off this afternoon
on the Makiki field. There will be
teams picked oa the field, for
the match which will be one of con-

stantly changing sides, according to
the present outlook, as the men who
come will be given a chance to get into
the game. The league series will open
on Saturday next and there will not
be another chance for the getting to-

gether of the players for a good pre-

liminary game. The various clubs of
the league have issued requests to their
men to attend the practice, and there
will be a good game as a result.

There will be no boxing match be-- 1 developed a negative. Princeton li- -
is demandable as of right. pptlvppn Wrings and W'pd.iv nirt l . fo...v..., "The District Magistrate has no au- -

as has been announced. Just why this, thority-t- igsue execution in such cafles THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.resuii lonoweu so quicmy ine puonsneu'
declaration that the match would take1

on a judgment rendered by him pending
an appeal."

The case came up on a writ of pro
THERAPION. laszsrii

Ini-d- ime.1 in tin- Continental iln.-iu- by fiicoH,
li't-i:i- , Jobcrt. Velpcau, ai.d others, combine cil
the "iesMemta to be .mLt in a ru&licine of the
k tifi. mi-- i 'in,Hea every thiutf hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I malntali. ita world- -

place Saturday night is hard to guess,
but it is alleged by some of the fanciers hibition directed to the district rr.agis- -
that Weday is not in shape for the g restrainin& him from issuing an

renowned anu wcil-oinu- i retxiuitioit forderaDtre- -match and so was glad to can on the!
i execution in the case of Tung Fook. menu ..f the kidneys, pauis in the bafk. and

bout Woods is in good shape, and'0. , 1 kindred ailioonta, affdrdiug prompt relief herSing VS. HOng ChOW. I f,r ,.l!.rnH ,.miA. k.v Iw. rw.

those who saw him in action against '.

writes the ' THERAPION No. 2 forimpuntyof theMood.
: mirvv, pimples. blotcbea, pains and iwellinir

J Justice Galbraith, who
the Shearwater's champion believe he "There is stroner eround I f ioint. irmit. rheumatism. & all disowns for whinhopinion, says:
would be fit for a rattling go against a'- - , ,. .... ,,.,- - ! t ha been too much a fashion to empl-.- mercury.

1. vi 1 nit: vuiiLniLiuii uiai kite: JL narsajanlla&C.,to thedostnictionof teeth
and ruin of health. ThU preporition puiifioa thegood man right now. execution on the judgment of the Dis-

trict Court where a jury trial is im-

possible, pending an appeal to the Cir- -fililla Flayed Here.
whole system through the blood, and. tborotiytuy
ehminat. s all loisonoua nuitUtr from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exhansUon. sleep
lesMiuan, and all dutrewing coniwqueuces of
dixsipMAau. worry,, overwork, tc. Ii poHeii
0iir)ri4iuK H,wer ill tetorintf strength and vijfr.r 1

tho.se sufljrm from the enervating miueuctb of
Local football men remember with a cuit Court where such a trial is avail

degree of satisfaction End Philip Mills, able, Is practically a denial of the right
f

of the Harvard football team. Mills is to a jury trial. Such practice bears THERAPION w id by the pnncipU
a son of Col. ilills formerly In com- - some resemblance to that of 'hanging ! Jr' r"X.ut Tuili ..u Tt . "T
mand of the army post here. Mills the prisoner and trying him afterwards.' in ftate which of the turce number i rt

I I 'iired, and obnerre thAt the word " THrRpioN '
played football here and showed the "To be entirely effective this right Bpp,jars 0n the Britih Government stamp ott
capacity which won him place on the should be available before the defend- - Ij'mVX
team of his university. j ant's property is seized and sold under Commisstoaen, and without which u j a forfc-crj- r

i
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SUNDAY
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street.

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., serv-
ice.

nTT'TTTCOXTTT' PITA VrPT TC!rTT x tt
Weak Nerves

Are yoa ever nervous? Do you lie
awake nights, suffer from des pondency,
and often feel discouraged? It's a terri-
ble life to Ijad. Don't suffer in this
way any more. Get strong and welL

ineriscne jircne. elmy, 1032
Kin street. 10- - (Jhr,. Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.SERV CES
P. C. A. Dec. IStb, 1902.

CUT THIS OUT.

I inclose 10 rents Jn stamps to pay
postage and packing upon a sinple of
Xawbro's Herpiekle.

Name.

W:
THE SALVATION ARMY Corner

of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, anl Ensign Matth's, in
charge.

Holiness meeting, 11 a. m.: SundavBIS1. I It III .tVi.L""'.jr. V I I

Street and No.Notices for this cuarch column
roust be in this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There is no charge
for these notices.

School, 3 p. m.; Bible Class, 4 p. m.;
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m., also meet-
ings every night during the week ex-
cept Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Captain I.
F. Hutchinson, Lieutenants Hutchinson
and Gordon in charge. All are cor-
dially invited.

City and State

Mess me herpicide co , dm iicnpn

CENTRAL. UNION CHURCH Rev
MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.William Kincaid, pastor. Sunday
reacning service, 8 a. m.

CHINESE CHTTTfHTT rPnnnoM.,
ecnooi and JiDie class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. E
Drayer meeting, 6:30; evening services
t 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'

nesday, 7:30 p. m.
wv..0.cbauvu.al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, acting

pastor. eunaay scnooi, :ao; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school in English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; WednesdayST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.

Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop
and Dean. Rev. Canons Kitcat and

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega- -

The real cause of dandruff long remained one of nature's secrets. Medical
writers have referred to it as an accompanying symptom of almost every disease on
the list, and practically every known remedy has been recommended, at one time
or another, for i Science has, lately, explained why people have dandruff, falling
hair and baldness, accompanied as these ailments frequently are, with brittle, dull
or Iusterless hair and itching scalp.

Prof. Unna, of Hamburg, Germany, was the first to discover that a germ, ormicrobe, is responsible for all these troubles, and further that the parasite is passed fromoue person to another through the medium of the family or community use of hairbrushes, etc. It has also been found that this microbe begins early in the life of itsvictim, and that its presence m ty be unknown for years, or, in fact, until dandruff be-
gins to appear.

Follow the advice of Mrs. Thomas Fritchard,
of Adelaide, South Australia. She fiends us
her photograph and says :

" I had a terrible illness which left my
nerves all unstrung. I had severe headaches,
indigestion, sleeplessness, and my nerves
were just as weak as they could be. I them
tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla and I began to im-
prove at once. My appetite returned, my
digestion improved, and my nerves became
strung and steady."

iioiia.1 muuanu street, itev. T. Oku-mur- a,

pastor. Sundav school in- -

morniner servlcp. 11 hvshithj ccmi.'
7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

Mackintosh. Sunday, December 14.
Third Sunday in Advent. 7 a. m., Cele-
bration of Holy Communion. 10 a. m.,
Sunday School. 11 a. m., Morning pray-
er with sermon by Rev. M. Liebenrood.
Processional 522, Recessional 521. 7:30
p. m., Evensong with sermon by Canon
Mackintosh. Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis to Chants. Processional and

CHURCH OP TTTF! HirtjT'n' wiVAVAJAyiiearr, Aiarquesviile, Punahou.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF

xaiier-ua- y aamts (Mormon Church)
Punchbowl street. Sundav

Recessional hymns.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. Puna-
hou. Rev. John Usborne, Rector.arsanarilia

Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for

Morning prayer every Sunday, 11 a.
m.: holv communion Sundav mornine'
7 a. m.; first Sunday of the month, 11
a. m.; evensong. 7:30 p. m.; Sunday

ennaren, irnaay at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully Invited to attendscnooi, :4& a. m.

All seats are free and stranger are
welcome. The Punahou electric cars

our meeungs ana examine our doe-trine- s.

Free to all! nn pnTitHVinii0.

i
There are many imitation u Sarsaparillas."

Be sure you get Ayer's. .'

Use Ayer's Pills with the Sarsaparilla.
These are purely vegetable puis. They cure
constipation, biliousness, sick headache.
Prepared by Dr. 4. C Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., VJSJU

SOIUSTZX DRUG CO.. SifMifl.

services in Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.waaaaups, in charge.

JAPANESE M. VI: rTTTTnpn n

pass the door.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St.,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

"The rnflnpnpo r.f .Tscua nn fha t?rr,n- -

Motokawa. pastor. Sundav Bphrni in- -

morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. . Services at Kukui

Telephone Main I9S. P. O. BX I2t tional Life of Man' is the subject of aireei, near at. ixuis College.tne morning sermon. Young people's
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Subiect of even KAW ATATT AO PT7TTT? PTTT? ar tting sermon is "Indifference a Pathway H. Parker. Pastor. Sundav snhnnt in'

morning service, 11; evening service',!to .Destruction." All are cordially in-
vited to all our services.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin. .

BLACK SAND

i.av: Dreacnms m i;np-iiK- hir d..H. H. Parker: f!h
SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian 6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:3t.

PENIEL . MISSION. Meetings are
nurcn. corner Kawalahao street and

Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

Tou are Invited. "Whosoever will

r.eia corner Fort and Hotel streetsDelivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load. every, night of the week. Sunaccording- to distance.

Abeo'utely destroys this pestiferous microbe and permits the hair to grow naturally and abun-
dantly as nature intended.

IT STOPS ITCHING
And in addition to its germ destroying property, Newbro's Herpicide is a delightful
and refreshing hair dressing for regular toilet purpose.s. It is pleasantly perfumed
and the most discriminating people insist upon it in preference to any other sort'

day morning at 10 o'clock Bible Btudy;Sunday afternoon at 2:30. hniinaFilling in material either ertk meeting; wharf meeting at the foot ofcorai, rurnlshed at a very low prlc.

may come." A. o. Hushaw, Supt
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,

the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,holy communion. 6 nnri r- - fen.imn-- .

wuu&nu street at o clock every Sun- -we nave a large etock on hand. uay morning.
CONCRETE WORK guaranteed. aa mass with English sermon, 9; high YOUNG MEiJ'S HHTIISTI a iccn.elation Hotel and AlaVpn ctru cr.n-uieisa, wnn nauve sermon, 10:30; rosa-ry, with native InstrunHnn 5 cniomn am- -ry C. Brown, central AnrAtoTOvespers and benedictions, 8; week day, The four o'clock service will be adiow mass, o ana .

uvuo at very low price.

Special low price In CRTJSHir
ROCK of all grade from No. 1 to Ntor rock aand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per flay.
LARGE DRAT, $8.00 per day.

dressed by Mr. A. M. Merrill on
"Egoism and Altruism." Mr. StanleyST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH

--At Kallhiwaena. Livingstone is the soloist.
Christian workers' preparation

9 9:30: service at Oah nriAn nTHE REOROANI7TBT1 rmrorn n 12: men's meeting with address' byJesus Christ of Latter Day Saints ouiue popular speaKer at 4.uauna.ni nailtrearor th Onprn Hnnaoi READ WHAT OTHERS SAY10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a. m.. BISHOP MEMOTITAT. r-T- A t'Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zlon's mehameha Schools; Dr. "W. B. Elkin,.ttengio ana Literary Society's meeting.
t.tv p. m., preacmng, English service.

uiwiJiam. &unaay morning service at11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
lUVltCU.

Order Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer.
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,

METHODIST CTIRrnPAT. nmrDPo
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.Rev. G. L. Pearson, nastnr.

SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTISTCHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at

I am using Newbro's Herpicide
myself, and now am on the third
bottle. I find it just as advertised.

ED DEKUM,
Mgr. Ad. Dept. Hawaiian Ga-

zette, Honolulu, H.I.

Weekly Services S

From my experience. Newbro's
Herpicide cannot be recommended be-

yond its merits as a hair grower.
For a scalp tonic it is the best I ever
used. J.T.O'NEIL.

Portland, Ore.

a. in.; preacning at 11 a. m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet- -worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30

ik aL i.ou i. in . aii aro urck isrmn t. in., cunaay scnooi, 10 a, m.; Ep-wor- th

League devntinnnl oorvio tt'in
- If IUIJJC. i .

.n. uenrens, pastor.Sarsaparilla Pm vv'ednesday. Prayer meeting, 7t30
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICALjxxvu.my meetings Jj irst Monday, 2:30p. m.. Woman's Hnmc mi vnurcn corner of Miller and Punch- -

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery

clety: 7:30 d. m.. Enworth dowi streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.ness meeting; first Tuesday, f :30 p. m., -r-reacnmg in Portuguese at 11 a. m.icmuuiot mens uiud; tnird Friday, aiiu lot p. m.; sunaay scnooi, 2:30 p.- f ino ciijr iuiu waiKlKl,
ui., uuuuuciea m jngnsn; w. A. Bow- -" p. iu.t xwies Aia society.

ST. PETER'S? PTT A PFT. mva.. en, superintendent. Prayer meeting.

I am very fond of Herpicide, and

enjoy using it. It is very refresh
ing- - E. H. LYONS.

New York, N. Y.

Herpicide completely cleaned my
head of dandruff, which I have
been unable to get out for thirty
years. S. P. WILLIAMS.

Waterbury, Conn.

Consolidated Soda Water foils Congregation.) Emma St. Rev. Kong .'"u jlcl, in cnarge.
Morniner nraver everv ffiinia-f- a 11 DIMINISHED CHURCH ATTENDANCE,

a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-day, 7 P. m. Holv nnmmnnlnn flrot Diminished church attendance, where
day of the month at 7 a, m. and on third there is such a diminution, is not fairly

I was trnnhlcd tth Hsrvrlmffounaay at 12 m. Sunday school at 10
a. m. .w. uuimiuu OIIU

lalllne hair for several ware
attributable to the preachers. If the
people are earnest in their religious
belief and crave spiritual food they e

. . - - . jvui CAIIVa

tried everv knnnrn rmi K.,.ST. AUGTTSTTMW PTTIppt. t,
I find that Herpicide relieves the

unhealthy condition of the scalp,
and from the formula, conclude
that It could be used with rfrt

Catholic), Waikikl. Every Sunday of I
found nothing that would effect a
cure until I tried your Herpicide.
One bottle nf the Hmiri

AH UNHEALTHY HAIR.iuc year ui a. tt. m., noiy mass withsermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, I V VV

safety and benefit.

not critical of the preacher, so long as
he is in earnest like themselves. When
they set to carping at his sermons it
is a sign that they are not hungry for
the food. In times of religious revival

See the germs that cluster around
ad eat at the root of the hair. Is it

any wonder hair falls out?

pletely cured the disease. 1 now
use it but once a week.

W. A. SEHORN, Dentist.
Auburn, Cal.

CHRISTIAN KCTRTCfTrn RWPVTPaRegular services. Sundav 11 o m .
A, K. JOHNSON, M. D.

San Bemadino, Cal.

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE
Insurance Agents,

EsxxTi worn
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO
OS BOfiTOM

--ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
CW SLtfiTTOKD,

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet-ing, No. 1095 Alakea street, corner ofHotel street.
the humblest, the plainest preacher
inspired by an ardent faith, is eloquent
enough for them. If there is in their f . 1 T V

I bee to tetifr fVif i j mhearts the demand the supply is sure B 9 bro s Heroin tnto come. At the time of the Gre.it A 1

JLa Lhave ver used, and I haveAwakening in 1857 the preachers in

uivc useu nerpicide in my
barber shop exclusively for some
time. It satisfies my customers
better than any other tonic.

HENRY A. MAY.
118 So. 6th St., St. Joseph, Mo.

ISiew York were not abler men than
mice or tne other eadinebrands,. It stops dandruff from

Ka"?g " y head, and my hair

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH

SEVEN TO ONE
From reports received we

igure that one bottle of Scott's
Emulsion sometimes builds

their successors are now, and not great-
er pulpit orators, but the fire of relig "v" V.UI1IC (Jul.

W.C. GEBHART.
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

ious belief in them kindled a respon
sive flame of religious emotion in the
hearts of the people, for the crowds
who listened to their appeals were aleven times its weight of solid, H I am now using my second bottlereaay Durnmg with a desire for the or Herpicide. It keeps my headword of salvation.filthy flesh! Whyisthisso? very clean from dandruff.

Newbro's Herpicide, the dandruff
cure is strictly first class. It re-
moved the dandruff from my head
in two applications.

C. C. BURT.
Portsmouth, o.

As it is now, the churches which

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing allthe properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 23 oz. Syphons,
U.2o per doz., 75c per half doz.

C E. WALDO, Asst. Cashier FirstBecause Scott s Emulsion is make their appeal to religious sent!
ment, to devout emotion, and hoM up

Commercial Bank.
Pontiac, Mich.before men the idealism of religion are

At Drug Stores and applications at Barber Shops

tself the richest and most
digestible of foods.

Because Scott's Emulsion
;ives strong appetite.

Because Scott's Emulsion

about as full as ever. It is only tho.3e
pulpits which depend on insufficient in-
tellectual ability simply to draw the
people, or are not clever enough
adepts in clap-tra- p, that have ben D"outgrown" by the "average America I The

MANUFACTURED BY

Herpicide Co,business man." When the clap-tra- p

TRADE

A Single

Kin

tain
A HEALTHY HAIR.

"A" External layer of enii-mi.- .

suits vulgar tastes, it is now a greater
drawing card than ever.

The fault is the absence of religious
faith in the pulpit and in the people
who otherwise would fill the pews.
Wherever that faith is found the pews

Detroit, Michigan
New York. N. Y. Windsor, Ont.

Aeath. "DV Inferior extremity. "B"
nwroai layer. "C" Root of the hair

H Iaxe iuu or people who have othor

makes all good food do good--;tro- ng

stomach strong diges-:;o- n.

Because Scott's Emulsion
.vakes up the dormant system-c- w

life to the tissues so
hat the body uses it's food for
xnc making and flesh building

ttVll send you a little to try if vou lite.nrr i-- ISUWM;, 4 Iwi street, NewVcrk.

"

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

ORDER OF

J- - E. GOEAS
FOR YOUR

Christmas Dinner
Mince Meat, Citron Peel, LeraonPeel Orange Pee, Seedea Raisins,

Seedless Raisins, Currents, NutsBeretania and Emma Streets.
Phone 2312 Blue.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GEN IRAX, CO

TRACTOR!.
nH." lr.1-lmt- e tomlskttCcmtraettn Wori.

'Boa ton PlMfe, kvv

thoughts and emotions than of criti-
cism of the sermon and carping at the
preacher. The fire that warms them
is in their own hearts. The rra?rw

TTTT Ti 1! 0 J '

--
iiOiiistcr iirtis Coinifvwhich attracts them to the church is

not the expected eloquence of the
preacher, but the eloquent religions
faith with which their own hearts
charged. Only when men reaPv 4LHonolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd, Distributing Agents

HONOLULU, T. H.

f-- i. " lensns, Paints and Oils,'

nee m tne world to come and that ail
other profit is a snare and a delusion
so long as they lose their own goals
in its pursuit will the churches be as
tbron-e- :! as are the marts of tralo rnd'v' stock exchanges. Xew York Sun.

a v x- -:... mh. 1 .ioxjtj- .vIhip 333. i O. Box 009
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There is Happiness
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in Vigorous Health !
nj P

lu I LL j:

fi HIS FEE I

Nobregga Gives a
New Note to If

Wife. I!

DAVIS' MORTGAGE 'It
NOT RECORDED I body new life, strength, energy, courage, happiness and long life. It is

Nature's Greatest Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It will
transform your weakened, pain-rack- ed body into a paradise of health.
Try it. you weak, debilitated man, you poor, weary and disheartened
woman; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire in your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you..

THE BEST ARGUMENT TVHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN PRAISE
OF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE .TVORD OF ONE "WHO HAS

TRIED IT AND SATS. "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF

AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MT OF-

FICE FOR ALL "WHO ARE INTERESTED.

FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test if you will calL Or
I will send you my little book, with full information, sealed, free,
if you will send this ad.

Dr. f?. G. FilcLaughlin,
rever sold by Agents or Drug Stores.

Don't you want to feel the t;glow of new-bor-n life in your
blood and nerves, to feel the I!bubbling spirit of youth again?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, nerves of steel.

strength, ambi-
tion, energy, grit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to be
rid of the "come and go" pains,
the Rheumatism. Dyspepsia,
Varicocele, VTeak Baek and the
many otter troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Br, Margin's Efccbis felt l
It gives lasting strength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch is the touch of mag-
netism: it creates in a weakened

906 Market PTreei.
ana Frnutjsto, California

bxmni on

B8BBBBBBBBBBBBBB

CODCOCODCOCOOOCCOCXXXX

Xmas

Fancy European Crockery, Cut
Glass, Genuine Vienna Statuary,
Bronze Bric-a-Bra- c and Metal Goods

Jut to hand ex German Bark " Werra

of the above goods open for inspection and sale
at the store rooms of

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
A Epecial opportunity for purchasers to select euitable

Christmas Presents. Liberal terms, moderate prices.

iRIQMnP rn pamkcdc
ESTABLISHED IX 1858.

Banking Department.
Tranaact feastae la All deDarteartt banking;.
Collection carefully attended t.Exchange bought and aold.

Commercial and Traveler Letter of
Credit Issued oa the Bank of California
and 1. VL Rotischlld &. Bona, London.

wOrresponaent: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Bankina; Co. of Byd- -

Dratta ac4 raw trax:xer on CTkln.
and Japan throun trie Hongkon; andShanghai Banking Corporation an
Chartered Rai.k of India, Australia, andCnlna

Inter tt allowed on term tfesoaita atthe following- - rates per annum, via;
even cays' uotice, at 2 per cent.

Three month, sx I per cent.
Eix moatha, at ti per cent.
Twelve month, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act aa trustee under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividend.
Valuable papers, wills, bond, etc.

reeeired for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and ri- -
vat Srm.

Books examln J and reported oa.
Statement of affairs prepared.

Trustee cn bankrupt or insolvent

Office, M4 Betkel street.
Savings Department.

Deposit reseiT A intret flow
ed at per eeet "" "a. m ac
cordance with TtSm and fulatlone.
copies of which may be obtained on
replication.

Insurance Department
Agent for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance of&ee, 124 Bethel street.
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g Standard Accident Co. 1
of Dete'-'H- , Michigan

II Writes Personal Accident and H
Sickness Policies for Men and n

g Women. Send for partaculars. ... S

a Haimai Trust Gol. Lt3.
ii g
H General Ajjents for the Hawaiian g

Islands.

H Fire, Life, Acciient Insn- -
an rancj Surety, Bonis.
Ha 923 FORT STREET.naa Tel. Main 181. ra
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mi I in
OFFICERS.

H. P. Baldirtn Presldeat
J. B. Caatle First Vice-Preald- ent

M. Alexander.Becond 7ice-Preaid- ent

J. F. Cooke Treasurer
W. a Emit Secretary
Gorr R. Carter JLuditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Bufar Co- -
Haiku Sujrar Company.
Paia Plantation Company,
Nafeiku Sugar Company,
KDsei Plantatian Company,
HaT-- lian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

Fire Insurance
TEE B. F.. DILUKGH1M COSPAHY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atl Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don,
Wew York Underwriters Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-Ur- n.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
nauxance Department ofree Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building;.

""

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Sccdyear Eubber Co
at. E. FBA89. Print.

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

nave enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

'or ladies, with Electric Llsbt
and Fan Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

erved, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- s Bakery couid afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

The Purest Aptfe Cider is
Martinelli's Goll
Medal Cider

We sell this p"eaaiit aiid
hygienic bevtrage at a price
t r.at can hardly be overlooked
It ib pure; and for it's s peri

r ty was awarded the foilow-i- ;
g diplomas and meaU:

In I 9 1 The California State
Fair 1st Diploma and
MedaL

In 1891 The Mechanic's In-
stitute 1st Diploma

In I 894 --The California Mid-
winter International
Exposition Diploma
aL-- Gold Medal.

In 1887 The Pajara Valley
Fair Diploma.

It is surely what it is crack-
ed up to be, otherwise leading
phypicians would not recom-
mend it for medical purpose".

Sold by the gallon or quart
at 75c and 35c respectirejy.

HOFFSGHLAEuER

LIMITED.

Choice

Coffee
20c a Pound

--AT-

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

I --AGKNT8 ron--
Tk Ewa Plantation Co.
Tn Walalna AxrleultursJ C, f14,
The Kohala ftossx Co.
The Waunea Sutar Mill O.
Ti Fulto. Iron Work. Be

Tie 8tEdarS Oil Co.
Th G&orrre F. hlxte St. FiWeitu's Cealrirr .;..
TLt Sngianl iutui Lil !

ex'tice Ca ol Boitcn.
TLe Aetna, Fir lta.rne C' C

Hnlcru. Coaa.
Tt A.'!?i.r.r 4 rv. i- -

.VQMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hor-f- Si., Arlington Ancex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
Ja:ous Java sleeping n:ats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
a? tre Vt assortment of Hawaiian
and Sarr.'.ian curies in the city.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agtnx for the Celefceratci Douglas

Closet
Ixrfrittl fit 155 Kim

TKLTPHOSB UilV

The Silent Barber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTIC A LL.T
DONB.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.
.Arlington HoteL Hotel Street

DdisK m nawaii
LIMITED.

laeorporated under the Law of the
Territory of Hawaii.

$600.00
Surtfcs . , , . . 200.000
UsdiYiied Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Ckarles 1L Cooke..... President
P. C Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke Cashier
f. C Atherton Assistant Cashier

H- - "TTaterfaouse. F. W. 2e.farlane,
2. D. Tencey, J. A. McC&s&m and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
oranches of Banking.

Fort Street

THE FIRST

I
OT HAWAII. LTD--

CplUL IStt.Vtl.M.
President .............. Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent .... M. F. Robtoaon
Cashier .W. Q. Cooper

Principal Ofln: Corner Fort ana
En ttrccta.

BAVIN G 3 DEPOSITS received and
Ixtarest allowed for yearly deposits at
tie rata of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished epen
application.

iMtisiiBsiiii
.
Sc&scrlbed Capital, Ten 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital, - Yen 18,000,000

aesarred Fci3, - Yen 8,910,000

HEAD OFFICEl YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed depoait for 6 months, S per
cent per an id

On fixed deposit for 2 months, S per
cent per annum.

The bank burs and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking; business.

aseBmmmeBms

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
Hew Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

C3a.ua Epreckels. Wn. G. Irwin.

Clans SpiecMs 4 Co., Baniers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

IAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tions! Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,

KEW YORK American Exchange Na--
Hnnnl Rank.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
RPI'RT.TV Drcadener Bank.
HnvnTrrvsra AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
"Rnv nf Vow Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North. America.

rnmmnil a finnnrfft Bnnttnfl T tfPftfTflttO

lilKl u fcUUuliii Btti&uiy o uuuuuu am

Deposits Received. Loans made on
Aoroved Security. Commercial and
Travelers credits issued. Bill of Ex-

ange Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
JM1TJD.

fjM Street. Honolulu, EL t--

AriJENia rui
&grcUjk Axrlcultuial Company, Ono--

ma Saga Company, Honomu Sugar
CeacaaT. Wailuku Sugar company,
Tjftakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
j"itm.tloa Company. Haleakala
n; Company, Kapapala Ranch

Line and Shipping Company,
2ax rranciaoo Packet. Chaa. Brewer
tk nv Line of Boston Packets.
mnt. Boston Board of Underwriters.

t for Pailaaeipaia soara ox u
tacwritera.

tfttaixr OH Company.

LIST OT OFFICERS:
l r.Aoka. President: George SL

ftekertaon. Manager; E. F. B!ho,
ixitrr and Secretary; CoL W. T.

Aafiitor: P. a Jone. H. Water--
fkfiSM, A. 3L Carter, Director.

AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephn White 181 1.

Tranaacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
. DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

KATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

A

I TnVierae'sEUctTK uss
' rm m. MarreL NoUlilUt like
it. Besft lltiner on earth

Ceuuhu Cutt for Rcptare.
World renowned. tmprovamOS roptnred investigate
iLn nr write for "BoOKLKI L

umrir c tbpcc rn 33 WestSh 8tre kw
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A BEAUTIFUL TRIfiliED WINDOW
AT

Attorney Will riimsc if N'ow Have

to Sue for His Pee

of SI.000.

Georg-- e Davis may have the note and
mortgage for $5,000 which includes the
alimony allowed to Mrs. Sylvano Xo-bre- ga

anl the Sl.OoO fee given to him
by Judge Gear, secure in his safe at
his office, but he is likely to have a
hard time collecting the amount of the
note when it falls due.

There has been filed with Registrar
Thrum within the last few days a sec-

ond mortg-ag-- for $5,000 given by No-breg- ga

to Ms wife, and which is likely
to make Davis' mortgage wtrth a d

d-?- less than thirty cents. The mort-
gage originally given to the attorney
lias not been filed for record as yet, as
far as a search yesterday indicated,
and what Davis boastingly said that
the "Legislature itself cannot take
away" will cause him some trouble to
secure for himself.

The mortgage now on file in the reg-

istrar's office is given to secure a note
for $3,000, to pay alimony awarded by
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit.
The property covered by the lease mort-
gage i3 in Nuuanu valley, being the
Schriever homestead conveyed to R. C.
TVyllie, originally, under a Royal Pat-
ent, and Xobregga conveys-- the prem-

ises free of any encumbrance.
There is a provision in it as follows:

"Provided, however that if said mort-
gagor shall duly pay or cause to be
paid that certain promissory note of
even date herewith for the sum of $5,000,

which note is payable seven months
after date to the order of said mort-
gagee, and he shall do and perform all
the covenants hereof and pay the ex-

penses of the release' of this mortgagee,

then these presents shall be void."
There is a provision also giving Mr?.

Nohregga. in the event of default of
payment, the right to fcreclose the
mortgage by bill in equity, by entry and
possession or by sale at public auction.

Both the note and mortgage bear date
cf December 10th and were consequent-

ly given a considerable length of time
after the note that Davis obtained from
Xobregga at the time Judge Gear's
judgment which was so severely criti-

cised by the Supreme Court was enter
ed. As Xobregga signed the second
mortgage, which was filed by his wife
through Andrew & Andrade. he evi-

dently isn't putting much faith in the
one now held by Davis, as he hardly
would like to be responsible for two
payments of $5,000 each. The filing of
the mortgage will put Davis in the po-

sition of suing in order to secure the
one thousand dollar fee so generously
allowed by his old law partner.

The noteMield by Davis falls due
April SOth while the second one given
by Nobregga a few days ago runs sev
en months from December 10th. Suit
will probably be entered by Davis in
an effort to secure the amount of the
judgment, from Nobregga, as the lat
ter will not pay the first note with the
second one still in his way.

HONORS TO AN

OLD KAMAAIN A

The Boston Druggists Association
honored the Hon. Gorham D. Gilraan
by an eialKrate dinner last night a:
Young's Hotel. It was arrar?-.'- d as a

testimonioJ to the former president of

the association as a recognition of his
long and honorable career in business
and in public life and in honor of the
recent celebration of his SOth birth-
day.

Mr. Gilman was seated at the post of

honor at the tables and the speeches of

the evening centered about his career
as a man of business and as a legisla-

tor and public official. In his own ad-

dress ilr. Gilman indulged largely in
personal reminisceEces of his long
years in the publ-i- eye.

The speakers included Gorernor-ele- ct

John L. Bates, the Hon. James J.
Myers, speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives: the Hon. E. Pickara. ex-may- or

of Newton: the Rev. W. H. Da-

vis. Charles E. Adams, president of th
Massachusetts State Board of Trade;
John T. Bovd. secretary of the Boston
Associated Board of Trade: N. J. Rust.
Amos K. Tilden. Thomas L Gavin and
"William F. Gavin, members of the
state board of pharmacy. During tK-evenin-g

a host of interesting anecdote
were told, displaying the sterling Qua-

lities of the guest of the association.
Boston Herald.
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Decorated with rare new designs of

tLinen Doilies, Table tScarfs. Center Pieces and
Jjmall Table Covers

cembroidered in Chrysan-
themums, 4Birds and Vines. &
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GREAT REDUCTION SALE

RICHEST STOCK OF ft
s

JAPANESE GOODS ft
B
&

in the city. China, Cloisonne &
and Satsuraa Wares, Japanese
Mlbs and Curios.

Hotel Street Store.
ITS Hotel St. Phone Main 197.

and Hotel Streetr.

Advertiser.

Month.

OF

Christmas Goods
ALL KINDS

American and Japanese Toys
We are reducing prices to give our customers the bargains of a

lifetime

Ci2
Corner of Nuuanu

the
75 ets. a

rraJM3v
Yff.

T r, or 2t6 foe atreet, Sn Frmaiao- -, w.
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

Chas. F. Herriek Carriage Company, Ltd.
i

T
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I Bargains in

V
Material reductioa for one week only. If you are

house-keepin- g this is a great opportunity for good values
for little money. These price are on Carmine

andAxminster Rugs
II

S1Z3S AND PRICES:

9 foot x 12 foot, reduced to. .............. . $26.00.

8 foot 3 inches x 10 foot 6 inches, reduced to 23 00

36 inches x 72 inches, reduced to. . . . 4 00.

30 inches x 60 inches, reduced to. 3 00.

18 inches x 36 inches, reduced to. ... 1.25.

See them on display in our show windows.

With the signs pointing to an early arrival of the cable connection with,
the. mainland, the advance in sugar, and the growing interest of Coast in-

vestors in Hawaiian shares, there seems an outlook for the new year opening
with a rush of investments. The Coast buyers are actively enlarging their
holdings of shares in local corporations, and according to the letters of one
San Francisco. broker the buying is going ahead too fast, and there may be
a reaction, though the majority of the purchases are on the solid foundation
of investment, and not on the precarious speculative basis.

Some signs of the same feeling are evident in the local market, but the

Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

lack of ready cash in the local field makes it impossible for the investors to
secure all the stocks they want. There is comparatively little to record of

PureVines and
Liquors for a v

Christmas Gift
A Christmas box made up of choice wines and liquors

from our stock ia always a welcomed gift. If you don't
know about the selection, we have ideas and can help you.

Our prices? They are the lowest in town. Goods

delivered free in Honolulu.
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LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED.

Corner Nuuanu and Me rchant streets; Telephone Main 308.

For Sale or Rent
Two story cottage in good con-

dition on Young street near Ar-

tesian street. Five bed rooms,
parlor, dining-room- , kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn and
lot 75xU0. Excellent neighbor-
hood. Very , cool and pleasant.
Two electric car lines within one
block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

For Sale
Two story cottage on Kinau

street, between Piikoi and Keeau-mok- u

streets, in fine condition.
Three bed-room- s, large living
room, kitchen, pantry, bath and
large lanai. Electric , lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
in yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec--.
trie cars. A comfortable home for

$3,000.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
00000000c 00000000000000000

Xmas
Christmas Tree

Ornaments

BON BONS
Largest Assortment In the

City
New Styles ,

Special Discount

LEWIS & CO.
LIMITED.

Leaders in Groceries.
240 Two Telephones 2 40

1060 FORT STREET.

Pretty Christmas Cards
A large assortment of new view

souvenirs of Hawaii and Calendars.

Portraits
For Christmas, warranted not to

fade, printed in platinum.

JMiOTOQRAPHia CO.,
LIMITED- -

MOTT-SMIT- H RT,Of!Tf.
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Taper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME OlD STAND, UNION STREET

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
(TAW.I9HED mi Philadelphia. U.S. A

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale-- by
The Principal Vatch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

CXDOOOOOOOCXX500000000000CXXXXXXXXXXXXCXXXXXXXXXX

local trades except the sales of Ewa during the week past. This stock was
forced up from ?23 to $24.25 but a reaction of one-eigh- th occurred at the close
of the week. The buying does not in any way seem to dull the interest in the
market, as there are both buying and selling orders out although the fact
that there is a small difference between the traders prevents more sales.
There is a feeling that higher prices will result before the rates soften ma-
terially.

The general market is higher though the sales of the week have been few
and the outlook is not for any material buying before the first of the year.
There have been transfers of Oahu, Rapid Transit and Inter-Islan- d at prices
which now show improvement and the only thing that may be done now is to
wait for the easing of the money market, which will come with, the creation
of long credits on the mainland, through the going forward of the new crop
sugars. The improvement in the pricfe of sugar 13 primarily at the bottom
of the advance which is being noted all along the line in sugar shares. The
near approach to four cents a. pound means the marketing of the next crop,
if the price is not a forced one, at rates which compared with those of last
year mean the difference between poverty' and affluence. In the event of the
next crop going on at the prices which are expected to rule at the begin-
ning of the year, there will be an increase in the returns for the entire crop
of close to three millions of dollars.

The sales of Ewa during the week, at $24, amounted to 345 shares, and
in addition to these there have been private sales at a higher figure. Sixty
shares of Pioneer Mill, at the regular rate, $S5, were recorded, and 129 shares
of Oahu, which is now held at $90, an advance of $2.50 over the last previous
sale. Kihei sold in a block of eighteen shares at the ruling rate of $7.50 and
McBryde in the amount of 140 shares, the price being $4.75. There were sold
seven shares of Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Company at $97.50 which is an
advance, and ten Rapid Transit went at $57.50 also $2.50 above the last sales.

The Stock Exchange is making arrangements for taking advantage of the
coming of the cable. There will be a plan for the receiving of the quotations
of the eight stocks which are- - now listed on the San Francisco Exchange, and
it may be, if the interest of the people there in sugar increases, there will
be other, stocks listed. The reports of the session of the Coast board in the
morning will be received here in time for the early session, and the afternoon
report will come before the later session Is held. The intention is to renew
the two sessions a day, and there will be added interest through the coming
in of the Coast dealings. Several of the brokers will have daily reports as
well.

It is understood that there will be changes in the personnel of the mem-
bership of the exchange after the next meeting. W. M. Giffard is reported
as about to withdraw and the seat, it is understood, will be occupied by H.
P. Eakin. ,

REAL. ESTATE.
There has been nothing to record in the sales of real estate other than

the transfer of some small building lots. . The business property market is
slow and there seems little chance of an early recovery. The contest over the
site for the postoffice is now on and there will be little done perhaps until this
has been settled.

The progress of the downtown buildings is rapid and there will be occu-
pants in the stoi-esryer- y soon. The Kapiolani Estate structure is delayed for
lack of material. The Young building is now occupied by several tenants and
the moving into thftsLewers & Cooke building is going on.

Xmas Goods
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This is the new color of our
store front.

We think you will be at-

tracted by the richness of the
combination, but not as much
as you will be when you enter
our store and see the large dis-

play of goods in our well-know- n

lines,

Suitable for
Presents

Yon will find novelties in
all departments.

Table China,
Fancy China,
Glassware, Useful and
Ornamental;
Lamps,
Ornaments,
Cut Glass,
Silverware,
Cutlery, etc , etc.

Our store will be open
evenings with music as usual-Th- e

opening night will be
announced later.

W.W.Dimond&Co,

LIMITED.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
i NEW YORK.

fil.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITES!
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANC1

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conla-ment- s

of Coffee and Rice.

STAR SODA V0RK8 GOMRHY
QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
ouu suuurus.

All orders receive our prompt atten
tion.

PHONE BLUE S71.

8. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

KAHIKDiUI MEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

ratnri and vegetables.
Paritanta Btreet, comer Alakea.

Pkoa Blua Ull.

Japanese Silk Goods
All Colors

Curios, Japanese" Toys
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

KIMONOS ,

Our prices are low

YEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.

5000000000000r5000000COOOOOCXXXXX

aroms
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Phone White 3271.

MUSIC CO.
H iiolulu.

t t M M t t t M K

30 Kine Street, near Bethel.

BERGSTROlff
Fort Street,

1H.M M M t H H t H

Great Reduction Sale
OF

Hats and Shirts
Commeucing December 6, for 3 weeks.

it was made possible for the English
manufacturers of jellies and preserves
to selltthese goods in all parts of the
world at a price which almost defied
competition. While there is a good
deal to be said in favor of the conten-
tion of the Cobden Club in this matter,
there is, on the other hand, the potent
argument that what England proposes
to do by the acceptance of th? terms
of the Brussels conference is to bring
trade conditions into a more natural
and hence healthy state than that in
which for years past they have existed.
The basis of free trade, as properly
understood, is to discourage artificial
trade conditions, either those of bounty
or protection, and it is a species of in-

direct protection to enjoy privileges at
low prices which are secured by an
unjust tax wrung from the people of
a neighboring country. It seems to us
on this account that the stand which
the Cobden Club has taken in this mat-
ter is both ethically and economically
unsound, and that it is not in accord-
ance with the broad principles of abso-
lute commercial freedom to endeavor
to prevent an international agreement
by which natural conditions shall be
restored on the basis of uninterrupted
international competition. Boston
Herald.

SUGAR
The action of the English House of

Commons in approving the Brussels
sugar conference was by no means

For a number of months
past the Cobden Club has been ener-
getically employed in sending out leaf-
lets and circulars urging that the "ac-

tion in question should not be taken,
because it constituted an infringement
upon the rights of the English con-
sumers. If the French, the Germans,
the Austrians and Russians were wil-
ling to provide the English people v ith
sugar at 3 cents a pound which cost
these various foreigners from 3 to
4 cents a pound to produce, the Cobden
Club argued that it would be practical-
ly flying in the face cf Providen;? to
put up a barrier in the way of tin
entirely unsolicited benevolence. It has
furthermore been pointed out by these

I tame juniorities that, . in consequence
J of the low price at which foreign-mad- e

j sugar could be purchased in England

Hawaii Shinpo Sha 1ERED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

tfHB PIONEER JAPANESE PKINT-in- f
office. The publisher cf Hawaii

inpo, the only dally Japanese yap'
pubUahed In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. BHIOZAWA, Proprietw.
T. BOOA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlee 1IM
imlth St, above King. P. O. Box 151

Talephon Main 7.

Have given up their two Kins street s?otfs and m-ve- d into one cf
the fine commcdioua stores in the Waverley BIo:k, Bethei Street.
Phone Main 90 P. O. Box 133


